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ABSTRACT 
T i t l e : - The Major Themes and t h e i r Presentation i n the Plays of 
Jean Giraudoux. 
F i r s t of a l l i n t h i s piece of research, the notion of 'Tragedy' 
i s discussed and Giraudoux's conception of i t i s revealed. Rather than 
use the word 'Tragedy' i t i s better to say that h i s plays are 'Debates'. 
The major debate being that between Humanity and Destiny. 
Then the concept of the Supernatural i s studied. Giraudoux demonstrates 
the impotence and apparent immorality of God and the Gods. There i s , 
however, a strong f e e l i n g of an exterior force, Pate, which must not 
be disturbed, and which i s symbolised by the sleeping t i g e r i n La Guerre 
de Troie n'aura pas l i e u . I t becomes cl e a r that t h i s force stems from 
within man himself, and i s revealed e s p e c i a l l y i n h i s inner -desire for 
war. Some characters become suddenly aware of the role which they must 
play, and they are known as the ' e l e c t ' , and the moment when they become 
aware of t h i s r o l e i s described by the verb 'se declarer', 
War i s the next theme studied, and i t i s seen that the only hope 
for mankind i n overcoming h i s warlike nature l i e s i n the power of love, 
and i n p a r t i c u l a r i n the power of the 'couple'. 
What Giraudoux expects from the 'couple' i s examined next, and what 
speci a l type of woman i s required to form t h i s 'couple' i s discovered 
by studying the female characters i n each of the plays. 
The f i f t h chapter deals with the major symbol i n Giraudoux's work, 
Dawn. I t i s the symbol of h i s hope for the future of mankind. 
I n the s i x t h chapter the p r i n c i p l e s upon which Giraudoux bases h i s 
theatre are examined, and t h i s i s followed by a study of the l i n g u i s t i c 
and t h e a t r i c a l devices which he employs i n order to present h i s themes. 
The effect of h i s partnership with Louis Jouvet i s also seen, and i n 
conclusion the re l a t i o n s h i p of Giraudoux to the dramatists who have 
preceded him and succeeded him i s considered. 
IMTOOiXJCTIOff. 
Sometimes one i s i n s t i n c t i v e l y attracted "by a work of art without 
being able to say p r e c i s e l y what i t i s that a/ttracts one to i t . This 
was the experience of the author of t h i s study i n the case of the 
play La Guerre de Troie n'aura pas l i e u by Jean Giraudoux,. I t f i r s t 
appealed when the text was simply read and studied, but something was 
f e l t to be missing. I t was only af t e r being able to see the play staged 
that the f u l l magic was experienced. This i n s t i n c t i v e a t t r a c t i o n acted 
as the springboard for t h i s study, and i t i s for t h i s reason that i t 
i s mentioned here. The author was at once aware of the r i s k of being 
too subjective i n h i s a n a l y s i s , and has therefore t r i e d not to express 
h i s personal feelings except i n the Conclusion. The fac t remains that 
to appreciate Giraudoux's theatre one must be a 'believer', since i t 
w i l l be seen that h i s theatre i s a kind of r e l i g i o u s communication. 
I f Giraudoux i s to be c r i t i c i s e d at a l l , i t i s that he i s sometimes 
'precieux 1, and h i s imagery i s often either obscur or too f a n c i f u l . 
I t cannot be denied, however, that he achieved h i s purpose, which was 
to create a universe i n which the struggles of humanity could be seen 
i n t h e i r various forms, to view the world, as i t were, from a t e r r a s s e . 
Closer scrutiny only serves to increase one's admiration for the 
penetrating i n t e l l e c t d>f t h i s remarkable dramatist. 
There are two major aims to t h i s study, f i r s t l y to trace the major 
themes which Giraudiux t r e a t s i n h i s plays, to see how they develop, 
to see whether they are common to most of his work and whether they 
undergo any change with time. Secondly to show how these themes are 
presented, what t h e a t r i c a l or l i n g u i s t i c devices are employed i n t h e i r 
presentation. 
There are also two secondary considerations. F i r s t l y to t r y to see 
why a not very popular and rather 'precieux' novelist and e s s a y i s t 
should turn to the theatre at the age of 46 and become a highly successful 
dramatist. Secondly to see how Giraudoux f i t s into the over a l l picture 
of twentieth century French drama. 
The f i r s t theme treated has been given the t i t l e "Tragedy & Debate'. 
I t w i l l be seen that Giraudoux only gave the t i t l e 'Tragedy' to one of 
h i s plays, Judith. To understand what i s the essence of Giraudoux 1s 
theatre i t w i l l be necessary to consider how Gdraudoux's concept of 
tragedy differed from that of the Greeks. Tragedy, for Giraudoux, a r i s e s 
out of the moment when man i s confronted with h i s destiny. He freezes 
thft action at a moment when man can be seen to be caught between two 
equally v a l i d but mutually exclusive courses of action. Out of t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n a r i s e a number of c o n f l i c t s or debates. I t i s for t h i s reason 
that i t i s preferable to t a l k of Giraudoux's plays as 'Debates'. The 
chief debate which i s played out i n so many different forms i s that 
between Humanity and Destiny. I t i s e s s e n t i a l to begin with t h i s theme, 
because i t i s so fundamental to understanding the other themes. 
I f Greek tragedy involves man being confronted by an exterior force 
c a l l e d 'Pate', then the next theme which must be studied i s the role 
of the supernatural i n Giraudoux'3 work. I t w i l l be seen that he deliberately 
mocks God and the Gods and shows t h e i r impotence. They are referred to 
i n Sodome et Gomorrhe as ' s t e r i l e s ' , and as 'inconscients* and as 
•grandes i n d i f f I r e n c e s ' i n E l e c t r e . The idea that they can control 
man's fate i s t o t a l l y discounted, but there i s s t i l l i^resent the strong 
f e e l i n g of an exterior force against which man i s powerless. I n La Guerre 
de Troie, i t i s referred to as a sleeping t i g e r . I t i s implied i n 
a l l the plays that i f the t i g e r , or the Gods or the natural order, i s 
disturbed, then the consequences for man could be disastrotis. 
I t becomes cl e a r that Giraudoux believes that man creates h i s own 
fate or destiny, a l b e i t unknown to himself. There are c e r i a i n characters 
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who receive a moment of enlightenment, when they see c l e a r l y the course 
which l i e s before them. This moment i s described by the verb 'se declarer', 
and these characters are known as the ' e l e c t ' . Pate i s shown to be 
comprised of man's past actions and thoughts and of h i s inner desires, 
both expressed and unexpressed. The most obvious example of t h i s i s seen 
i n man's desire for war. 
Now that the more philosophical aspects of Giraudoux*s work have 
been treated, i t i s possible to look at two rather more staightforward 
themes, War and Love. 
War i s seen to be the theme of La Guerre de Troie i n particular,but 
i t i s a theme which occurs also i n other plays, e s p e c i a l l y i n Siegfried 
and E l e c t B i g . The problem of Franco/ German r e l a t i o n s i s important to 
Giraudoux, not only because i t was the desire to treat t h i s theme 
e f f e c t i v e l y which made him turn to the theatre i n 1928 to write Siegfried, 
but also because of the times i n which he l i v e d and wrote, i n between 
the two World Wars. War, i t i s suggested, i s due to man's inner desire 
for i t , and the atmosphere i n a c i t y before a war i s seen to be heavy 
with self-deception and f a l s e values. I t becomes evident that the one 
hope for man i n combating 'Pate' i n general and war i n p a r t i c u l a r , l i e s 
i n the power of love, e s p e c i a l l y i n the love of the human'couple *. 
This theme i s treated i n chapter 4. 
Since many of the characters known as the 'elect' are women, t h i s 
chapter also studies the female characters i n order to see what q u a l i t i e s 
they possess or lack. I n order to put these characters into the proper 
perspective, the role of the 'couple' i s dealt with f i r s t . This theme 
reaches i t s f u l l e s t expression, and i t s purest, i n Amphitryon 38 and 
Intermezzo. Sometimes i t i s treated with great optimism and sometimes 
Giraudoux i s "cmore pess i m i s t i c about the power of the'couple', but h i s 
basic b e l i e f i n i t never wavers. 
These are the four major themes which run through a l l the plays. 
There i s , however, one other theme which i s dealt with i n chapter 5. The 
theme of Dawn. I n f a c t Dawn i s j u s t a major image or symbol which 
has an important place i n Giraudoux's thinking. I t c e r t a i n l y s t r i k e s 
one as occuring repeatedly i n the plays. I t i s seen to be the chief 
symbol of the hope which Giraudoux has for the future of humanity, and 
would, therefore, seem to merit a chapter to i t s e l f . 
The other symbols which Giraudoux uses are dealt with i n chapter 
6, 'Style & Technique'. To study a s t y l e which i s so e x q u i s i t e l y elegant, 
and so imaginative and i n t u i t i v e , could form the basis of a separate 
study, and therefore, for the present purposes i t must s u f f i c e to 
trace the main pri n c i p l e s of his method of presentation and the l i n g u i s t i c 
devices which he employs, i n general terms. Fo3?tunately he expressed many 
of his views on the role of the theatre i n L'Impromptu de P a r i s . This 
i s studied f i r s t i n order to discover what h i s aims and objectives are, 
and i t i s followed by an examination of the techniques which he uses 
to present the themes which have been studied i n the previous chapters. 
I t i s , above a l l , i n t e r e s t i n g to note the part Louis Jouvet, Valentine 
T e s s i e r and Madeleine Ozeray played i n h i s characterisation, and what 
a debt he owed to Jouvet for h i s interpretation of the t e x t . 
F i n a l l y , i t i s the purpose of the Conclusion to summarise the 
essence of Giraudoux's magic and to see how he r e l a t e s to the great 
dramatists who preceded him and what influence he may have had upon those 
who have succeeded him. I t w i l l be seen that Giraudoux possessed f i v e 
great q u a l i t i e s , which when balanced perfectly produce a great dramatic 
experience. Balance i s , perhaps,the key word to unlock the secrets of 
Giraudoux. The two poles between which h i s characters are held erect 
balance each other. Nowhere does he provide answers to the questions 
which he r a i s e s . This balance i s achieved by a s e r i e s ox paradoxes which 
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combine to create a perfect harmony. 
The f i v e q u a l i t i e s are; 1) He chooses great and universal themes, 
not ones of immediate significance, which enable him to present universal 
truths. 
2) Aided often by knowing who the actors 
or actresses were for whom he was writing, h i s characterisation was 
excellent. 
3) He had the a b i l i t y to imagine plot and 
i t s development. 
4) He used great imagination, and he had 
control over h i s s t y l e and i t s effect upon the audience. 
5) He understood and r e l i e d upon the 
interaction of the three e s s e n t i a l parts of any dramatic experience, a l l 
of which must be balanced the one with the other. The text, the actors and 
the audience. 
I n conclusion i t must be pointed out what_part the e a r l y novels 
have played i n t h i s research. The answer i s that the piece of research 
i s concerned with the plays, and i t i s the view of t h i s study that there 
i s such a vast difference i n quality between the novels and the plays 
that the novels are only i n t e r e s t i n g i n so f a r as the germs of the themes 
l a t e r to be treated i n the plays can sometimes be found i n them. ¥here 
t h i s has "been considered worthy of note, i t has been noted. To j u s t i f y 
the opinion expressed above, and to compare i n d e t a i l the novels and the 
plays would again necessitate a separate study, and i s a subject wMch i s 
f a r beyond the scope of t h i s work. 
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Chapter 1 
TRAGEDY & DEBATE. 
I t i s surprising when many of Giraudoux's themes are taken from 
C l a s s i c a l models, which have been treated by other writers as tragedies, 
that he should have given the t i t l e 'tragedy' to only one of h i s plays, 
Judith. I t i s c l e a r l y important, therefore, to examine what i s generally 
meant by the term 'tragedy', and what Giraudoux's notion of i t was. 
According to the Oxford C l a s s i c a l Dictionary, the tragedy of the 
three great Greek poets, Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides and t h e i r 
contemporaries was: 
always r e l i g i o u s i n the sense that the i n t e r e s t was not simply i n the 
action as an e x c i t i n g s e r i e s of events, nor simply i n the study of 
s t r i k i n g characters (though both these i n t e r e s t s were strong), but 
i n the meaning of the action as exemplifying the r e l a t i o n of man 
to the powers controlling the universe, and the r e l a t i o n of these 
powers to h i s destiny the spectator or reader i s always i n contact 
with the ultimate problems of human l i f e and world-order. (1) 
I t w i l l be seen that Giraudoux's plays are cl o s e l y concerned with the 
r e l a t i o n of man to h i s destiny. Euripides differed s l i g h t l y from the 
other two i n that he concentrated more upon the psychological analysis 
of h i s characters. 
The e a r l i e s t poets did most of t h e i r teaching by means of the chorus. 
By the fourth century when A r i s t o t l e was wri t i n g about tragedy, the ro l e 
of the chorus had lessened, and consisted mainly of the singing of 
interludes., This feature was sometimes used by Giraudoux. Notably i n 
E l e c t r e (The Mendiant, the Ja r d i n i e r and the Eumenides), but also i n 
Intermezzo, Ondine. and Sodome et Gomorrhe. I t i s , however, not i n the 
form of the plays that any s i m i l a r i t y with Greek tragedy can be found, 
because neither does Giraudoux adhere to the three u n i t i e s . Any s i m i l a r i t y 
l i e s i n the notion of tragedy. I t i s necessary to consider, therefore, 
what are the hallmarks of'tragedy' as the word i s commonly used. 
(1) Oxford C l a s s i c a l Dictionary 1949, P.917 sec.8. 
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A r i s t o t l e regards as the ide a l plot one i n which each step a r i s e s 
out of what precedes i t as i t s necessary or probable consequence, 
and everything i r r e l e v a n t to the main causal sequence i s excluded, 
though the poet's s k i l l i s shown i n so arranging the sequence that 
p i t y , fear, and surprise are aroused i n the highest degree. (2) 
A r i s t o t l e ' s views on 'tragedy' were generally accepted by most european 
w r i t e r s . A Greek tragedy sought to evoke these emotions of p i t y and fear 
i n the audience. There i s a progression through sufferings, terror and 
pathos towards the f i n a l l i b e r a t i o n and joy of death, which then takes 
on a s a c r i f i c i a l quality. Death i s the great moment of t r a g i c triumph 
over the forces which have generated the c o n f l i c t . 
Later Hietzsche thought that tragedy arose when a character was i n 
a s i t u a t i o n where he must choose between two courses of action each of 
whitfh excludes the other, and each of which has an absolute value. Thus 
a most frequent theme i n a l l forms of tragedy, e s p e c i a l l y i n the French 
tragedies of Eacine and Corneille, i s the c o n f l i c t between love and duty. 
To examine Judith. I t i s immediately evident that the ingredients 
of tragedy are present, i n the choice between two mutually exclusive 
courses of action. The question revolves round her purity: (Act 1 sc.8) 
ma v i r g i n i t ! ... n'est pas c e l l e d'une vierge n i a i s e . E l l e n'est pas 
1'innocence, pas mtme l a purete. E l l e est ma puret^. ( j ) 
Her purity, then, i s not of the t r a d i t i o n a l , noble kind, but i s the purity 
of trueness to h e r s e l f . The close l i n k between her v i r g i n i t y and her 
purity serves to enable Giraudoux to cast doubt upon her purity more 
e a s i l y : (Act2 sc.2) 
Sarah: Aucune v i r g i n i t e n'a e'te de'sire'e et frole'e de plus pres. Mais 
c'est encore une virginite'. E l l e a meme des c e r t i f i c a t s du grand 
pteHre. (4) 
So Giraudoux deliberately sets out to remove from Judith any of the 
noble q u a l i t i e s which would give her stature and enable her to be regarded 
as a t r a g i c heroine. Her purity i s indeed f o r f e i t e d when she k i l l s 
Holopherne for the wrong reasons and then renounces the emotions which 
(2) Ox.Class.Die. op.cit. P.918 sec.16 
(3) Jean Gii'audoux Thettre, Grasset, 1971» Vol.1 Judith P.205. 
(4) I b i d . P.214. 
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informed her deed. She f a i l s to remain true to h e r s e l f and admit that 
she k i l l e d for love. Judith the s a i n t , as hi s t o r y would have us "believe, 
becomes Judith the pro s t i t u t e . Her f i r s t act of pro s t i t u t i o n i s to s a c r i f i c e 
h e r s e l f to an i d e a l which turns out to be God's game, and the second, 
flowing from the disillusionment of the f i r s t , i s her renunciation of 
her true emotions. There i s no idea l informing her l i f e . Judith l i v e s , 
she does not come to the l i b e r a t i o n and joy of death. Paced with the two 
cousses of action, she compromises. I f t h i s i s the only play to which 
firaudoux gave the t i t l e of 'tragedy', then i t i s possible to assume 
what h i s notion of tragedy was. Tragedy must l i e not i n death, but i n 
soi l e d i d e a l s and a l i f e of compromise. Although the c i t y has been saved, 
purity has died. 
I n t h i s context i t i s worth considering L u c i l e i n Pour Lucre*ce. 
because she i s the representative of absolute purity. She has the a b i l i t y 
to see moral flaws i n others. As Eugenie says to her: (Act 1 sc.2) 
Tu redonnes a, l a v i l l e l e peche o r i g i n e l . (5) 
After she i s led to believe that she has been raped, she finds that she 
i s unable to accept the moral implications of rape. Her power of detection 
f a i l s her as f a r as she he r s e l f i s concerned and she believes that she 
has been defiled. As soon as she discovers that i t was a hoax, she r e a l i s e s 
that she has l o s t her purity, i n that the symbol i s l o s t because i t did 
not remain i t s e l f symbolically. As Paola says: (Act 3 sc.4) 
E l l e n'est plus l a purete, puisqu'elle n'a r i e n devine' a sa purete". (6) 
Although Lu c i l e commits suicide, t h i s play i s not given the t i t l e of 
'tragedy', because, as has been seen, tragedy l i e s i n a l i f e of compromise, 
but she remains true to her s e l f and thus regains her purity. I n no other 
play of Giraudoux does the hero or heroine s a c r i f i c e himself for h i s 
i d e a l s . Tragedy i s not, for him, the noble death of a t r a g i c hero, 
unable to accept imperfection. He gives h i s own d e f i n i t i o n i n L i t t e r a t u r e -
Bel l a c et l a tragedie: 
(5) Jean Giraudoux The"aVtre, op.cit. Vol.2 Pour Lucrlce P.371. 
(6) I b i d . P.429. 
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Qu'est-oe que l a tragedie? C'est B'affirmation d'un l i e n horrible 
entre 1'humanite et un destin plus grand que l e destin humain: c'est 
l'homme arrache" S sa position horizontale de quadruple par une 
l a i s s e qui l e r e t i e n t debout, mais dont i l s a i t toute l a tyrannie 
et dont i l ignore l a volonte. (7) 
The leash which holds man erect i s formed by the two equally v a l i d 
courses of action between which he has to choose. Tragedy i s , therefore, 
the movement by which Siegfried finds his past, Judith her act, I s a b e l l e 
her supervisor, Troy i t s war or E l e c t r e her bloody dawn. As Zelten says 
i n Siegfried; (Act 3 sc.2) 
Regardez l e visage d'Eva, Ledinger, et vous verrez que nous ne sommes 
pas dans l a come'die. Cette pHtleur des l e v r e s , cette miniscule r i d e 
transversale sur l e front de 1*heroine, ces mains qui se pressent 
sans amitie comme deux mains e*trangeres, c'est a c e l a que se reconnait 
l a tragedie. C'est m&ae l e moment ou l e s machinistes font s i l e n c e , 
ou l e souffleur souffle plus bas, et ou l e s spectateurs qui ont 
naturellement tout devine" avant EEdipe, avajit Othello, fremissent 
a, l'idee d'apprendre ce qu ' i l s savent de toute e t e r n i t e . (8) 
The l a s t part of t h i s quotation i s important. Giraudoux, for the most 
part, chooses themes which are well known to the public, so that the 
spectator i s not r e a l l y i n any doubt as to t|te outcome. Sometimes, indeed, 
the certainty i s deliberately reinforced, as i n E l e c t r e . when E l e c t r e 
h e r s e l f says as early as Act 1 sc.8: 
J'avais p i t i l de cet Egisthe, c r u e l , tyran, et dont l e destin e'tait 
de mourir un "jour miserablement sous tes coups. (9) 
I t i s known from the s t a r t that Siegfried i s F o r e s t i e r , that the Trojan 
War w i l l take place, that Sodom i s destroyed, that Judith k i l l s Holopherne 
and becomes a s a i n t , and that Hercules w i l l be born. The drama l i e s i n the 
c o n f l i c t s and the study of the motives, i n the freezing of the action 
between the two equally v a l i d but mutually exclusive poles, so that 
a l l the forces which are at work can be revealed. This leads to the second 
part of thisi section, Debate. 
(7) L i t t e r a t u r e , Grasset, 1941. P.246. 
(8) Jean Giraudoux Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Siegfried P.51. 
(9) I b i d . E l e c t r e P.548. 
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I f a play deals simply with the resolution of a c r i s i s and produces 
a f a n t a s t i c ending, and grips the afodience with mystery, then i t i s rather 
l i k e a postage stamp or a kamakazi p i l o t , i t can only operate once. 
Giraudoux has managed to create a drama where the thought of playing with 
the nerves of the audience has no place, where the spectator i s an accomplice 
more of the author than of the hero, where the shadow of e t e r n i t y always i s , 
and where i t i s eswtainty i t s e l f which i s dtamatic. Each play has an 
atmosphere of language, s t y l e , imagery, c o n f l i c t s and tensions, which i s 
unique. Each play has i t s own universe. I t i s not Giraudoux*s purpose to 
create some plot or action i n which we are expected to believe, but to 
create t h i s universe, the existence of which i s the whole 'raison d'etre' 
of the play,, Jouvet says i n L'Impromptu de Pa r i s that one should leave the 
theatre: (sc.4) 
sans rides au front, sans rides a l'ame, ma^ttre du s o l e i l et de l a 
lune, marchant ou volant, apte a tout, pret a tout. (10) * 
Giraudoux i s considered by some c r i t i c s to have j u s t missed greatness, 
because these c r i t i c s compare h i s theatre with t h e i r preconceived ideas 
of what good theatre should or should not be, v/ithout accepting the fac t 
that an author must have the right to create h i s own universe. One example 
of t h i s i s to be found i n an a r t i c l e by the american c r i t i c , John Gassner. 
He views La Guerre de Troie merely as b r i l l i a n t s a t i r e , but not a great 
dramatic experience. He accuses Ondine of being atmospheric rather than 
exercising dramatic pressure, when, i n f a c t , the author's whole purpose 
was to create an atmosphere. He says that Giraudoux: 
runs head-on to confront an issue, then sprints away from i t with 
equal brio. He r a i s e s a clamor and runs away from i t s consequences. (11) 
This statement i s indeed true, but i f adverse c r i t i c i s m i s implied, then i t 
reveals a misunderstanding, because Giraudoux i s the l a s t person to want to 
(10) TheaHre op.cit. Vol.2 L'Impromptu de P a r i s P.77 
(11) Tulane '.Drama Review, May 1959 Vol.3 no.4 At War with E l e c t r e P.45 
* For a more detailed discussion of t h i s see chapter 6 'Style & Technique'. 
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redolve the issues for the spectator. 
Because of the freezing of the action between these two equivalent 
poles, numerous paradoxes are to be found i n h i s work. Perhaps t h i s i s 
one of the f i r s t things which s t r i k e s a casual readpp. Siegfried i s 
frozen between France and Germany, Judith between sainthood and whoredom, 
Argos between ' j u s t i c e inte'grale' and ' j u s t i c e humaine', Alcm&ne between 
d i v i n i t y and humanity, and Hans and I s a b e l l e between t h e i r humanity and 
t h e i r destiny. They are a l l frozen as i f held erect by a leash. 
The debates are not discussions, but two equally v a l i d and contrary 
de f i n i t i o n s coexisting at the same moment. I n Judith the guard says 
that i t i s a question of lighting:: (Act 3 sc.?) 
Judith: Pourquoi de cette nuit de parjure et de stupre f a i r e tout 
a coup une nuit s a i n t e l 
Le Garde:Ne t'inquiete pas de c e l a . Dieu se r l s e r v e , a. mille ans 
de distance, de profeter l a s a i n t e t i sur l e sacrilege et 
l a puretl sur l a luxure. C'est une question d'^clairage... (12) 
The spectator must accept the simultaneity of both l i g h t i n g s . 
The debate can be reduced i n i t s essence to one between humanity 
and destiny. This point i s made by R.Cohen.* To see c l e a r l y what i s 
meant, each play must be studied i n turn from t h i s point of view. 
I n Judith, destiny has nothing to do with the Gods, but i s 
represented by HolopherBe. He i s Judith's destiny. He stands for freedom, 
love and honesty. On the other side i s Judith h e r s e l f , and linked with 
her world i s slavery to God and the P r i e s t s , marriage and hypocrisy. 
I t can be represented graphically thus:-
destiny humanity 
love / T ,.,. v marriage _ , / Judith > . & freedom \ ' slavery 
honesty (Holopherne) hypocrisy (Joachim) 
Giraudoux 1s treatment of the Gods i s to be the subject of the next chapter, 
but i t should be noted here that i n t h i s play God i s seen mostly i n h i s 
representatives, Joachim and the p r i e s t s . They are shown to have a s t u l t i f y i n g 
(12) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Judith P.250. 
* R.Cohen, Three faces of Destiny, Univ.of Chicago* 1968 
influence on Judith, who, a f t e r her encounter with Holopherne and a l l 
that he represents, ]*oses a l l f a i t h which she ever had i n God. She 
eventually k i l l s him out of love, and says: (Act 3 sc.6) 
J ' a i t u i au nom d'un autre Dieu que l u i , et i l n'en l a i s s e r i e n 
parafrtre. (23) 
She i s faced with the choice which i s expressed by Joachim: (Act 3 sc.6) 
c'est he'siter entre Dieu et c e l u i que Dieu ha'issait. 
Judith: Je n'he'site pas. J ' a i c h o i s i . J ' a i c h o i s i contre l a haine. (14) 
So Judith i s caught i n "the grpp of t h i s c o n f l i c t . Where i t would have 
been possible for Giraudoux to have b u i l t his play around the question 
of whether or not Judith could f i n d the courage to go and k i l l Holopherne, 
he declines to do so, because t h i s i s not the essence of h i s theatre. 
He chooses a well-known theme. The audience should be well aware at the 
outset that Judith i s going to k i l l Holopherne and that she i s going to 
a t t a i n sainthood. The play centres upon the way i n which a l l these 
expected events come to pass, ( i t should, however, be noted that t h i s 
play was the only r e a l f a i l u r e that Giraudoux had i n the theatre - not 
because of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s mentioned above, because other plays 
with these same c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s were great successes.) 
I n Sodome et Gomorrhe the c o n f l i c t i s between marriage, an i n s t i t u t i o n 
of humanity, and love, an ide a l i n human destiny. Humanity, represented by 
Jean and Jacques (the equivalent of Tom, Dich and Harry) i s i n s u f f i c i e n t , 
and destiny, represented by the angel, i s unavailable. The resultant 
atmosphere of t h i s struggle i s one of almost complete pessimism. 
Graphically:-
destiny itmmanity 
Angel ^ L i a & Ruth ^ Jean & Jacques 
This play i s again very atmospheric. The action i s bathed i n gloom and 
foreboding from the s t a r t . Once again, the fate of the c i t i e s of the p l a i n 
i s known, so that, rather than there being any plot or action, the whole 
(13) Theatre op.cit. Vol 1, P.244. 
(14) IMd. P.245. 
play consists of a debate about marriage and the human couple, an 
important theme which runs through Giraudoux's work and which i s the 
subject of a l a t e r chapter.* 
I n Am-ohitryon 58 the confrontation i s not s t a t i c , because on the one 
hand there i s Jupiter and h i s promise of immortality, representing 
destiny, and on the other Amphitryon, representing humanity. But Jupiter 
himself i s also seen to be torn between the heights of Olympus, represented 
by Mercure,, and the human world, represented by Alcmene. Thus there are 
two groups of r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
Graphically:-
destiny humanity 
1. Jupiter ^ Alcmene ^ Amphitryon 
2. Hercure ^ - — J u p i t e r — . — ^ Alcmene 
I t should, however, be noted that i n t h i s play not a great deal i s made 
of these tensions from a dramatic point of view. The play i s e s s e n t i a l l y 
a comedy, and i s i n t e r e s t i n g mainly for the creation of the character 
of Alcmene.* 
I n Intermezzo the c o n f l i c t i s c l e a r : -
destiny humanity 
The Ghost 3 ^ I s a b e l l e ) Contrdleur 
The Ghost i s handsome, s p i r i t u a l , all-knowing. The ContrSleur i s ordinary, 
simple-minded and kind. 
This play i s another which i s i n t e r e s t i n g mainly for the l i g h t which i t sheds 
upon the subject of love.* The whole play i s rather l i k e the moment i n 
the tent of Holopherne, when time stands s t i l l and man can take a calm 
look at h i s s i t u a t i o n and f a t e . Harmony between the c o n f l i c t i n g elements 
i s the keynote of t h i s play. I t i s also a play i n which Giraudoux seems 
to express some of h i s humanism. 'Isabelle, a f t e r S a i l i n g into a dead f a i n t 
i s reawoken by the loud human noises made by her fri e n d s , the sounds of 
everyday. 
* See chapter 4 'Love'. 
Before moving on i t should be mentioned that i n t h i s play i s a h i n t 
that pride may be one of the factors which lead t o tragedy. I n Act 3 sc.4 
the Ghost says: 
Mais soudain l'homme a r r i v e . . . . I I se t i e n t debout stir ies pattes 
de derriere, pour recevoir moins de pluie et accrocher des medailles 
sur sa p o i t r i n e . (15) 
This reminds one of man being held erect as i f by a leash. 
Whereas i n Intermezzo the protagonist i s a young g i r l and destiny 
i s represented by a male s p i r i t , i n Ondine the protagonist i s a man 
and destiny a be a u t i f u l ahd s p i r i t u a l maiden. 
Graphi c a l l y : -
destiny humanity 
Ondine ^ Hans — — ^ Bertha. 
As Hans says of his lojr: (Act 3 sc.6) 
J'e*tais ne pour vivre entre mon e'curie et ma meute...Non. J'ai ete" 
p r i s entre toute l a nature et toute l a destined, comrne un r a t . (16) 
This i l l u s t r a t e s precisely the kind of c o n f l i c t under discussion. Hans 
i s held erect and frozen f o r a time between the two poles. Why he i s i n 
t h i s position i s d i f f i c u l t to say, and Giraudoux c e r t a i n l y does not t e l l 
us. Perhaps he i s troubled by his own idealised v i s i o n of woman and of 
love, perhaps Ondine i s only the incarnation of his dreams. The play i s 
also f u l l of examples of the type of paradox which has already been 
mentioned as being a feature of Giraudoux's work.* (Act 3 sc.2) 
Premier pe*cheur: sa voix est merveilleuse,. sa peau est de velours, 
e l l e est f a i t e a r a v i r : c'est e l l e l e monstrel (17) 
The paradox i s due to the juxtaposition of the two worlds, and i s used 
here to enhance the atmosphere. 
Since t h i s play i s compared above wi t h Intermezzo, i t i s worth noting 
that the word 'velours' i s used to describe the skin of Ondine (who i s 
the representative of destiny) and i t i s also used i n Intermezzo, f i r s t l y 
(15) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Intermezzo, P.319 
(16) I b i d . Vol . 2 Ondine, P.193 
(17) I b i d . P.178 
* see P.6 above. 
when the Ghost f i r s t appears on stage, and he i s described as: 
Bel homme jeune. Pourpoint velours. (18^ 
Secondljr, i n Act 3 sc.6 when the actual word which brings Isabelle back 
to consciousness i s 'velours' (18^. 
I n the other plays the c o n f l i c t of man's destiny and his human condition 
i s i n a p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n , and the main protagonist i s found held erect, 
or frozen i n the centre of the c o n f l i c t . 
I n Siegfried, which i s Giraudoux's f i r s t play, the c o n f l i c t which 
we have been studying, between humanity and destiny, i s not so c l e a r l y 
defined, although the basic tension between two opposite and equally 
v a l i d poles does e x i s t . 
France, the past / Siegfried i» Germany, the future 
simple, pr o v i n c i a l l i f e T " g f popular and honoured 
Chancellor. 
I n one respect t h i s play i s unique i n that the c o n f l i c t i s cl e a r l y 
resolved, since Siegfried/Forestier decides to return t o France i n the 
hope that he w i l l be able to do something to bring France and Germany 
closer together. This i s perhaps because Giraudoux was very deeply and 
personally involved i n t h i s problem. I t would, indeed, seem reasonable 
to assume that i t i s only because of his intense feelings on the subject 
of Franco/German relat i o n s that Giraudoux became a playwright at a l l . 
There must be some reason why a not very popular and rather 'precieux' 
novelist and essayist should t u r n to the theatre so l a t e i n l i f e . The 
theme had already been the subject of a novel Siegfried et l e Limousin. 
and with a second c o n f l i c t with Germany threatening, he must have been p 
persuaded that the necessary disciplines of the theatre would force him to 
omit many.jpf the digressions of which the novel was f u l l , and thus 
give the theme greater impact. The play i s f u l l of remarks which point 
to the differences and the s i m i l a r i t i e s of France and Germany: (Act 3 sc.2) 
Zelten: J'ai de'couvert que celui qui juge avec son cerveau, qui parle 
avec son e s p r i t , qui calcule avec sa raison, que c e l u i - l a n'est pas 
allemajid. (19) 
(18>) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 P.278 (I8fc) I b i d . P.324. 
(19) I b i d . P.51. 
and: (Act 4 sc.3), where Siegfried expresses the core of Giraudoux's 
message: 
I I serait excessif que dans une ame humaine, ou cohaMtent les vices 
et les vertus les plus contraires, seuls le mot 'allemand' et l e 
mot 'francais' se refusent a composer. (20) 
and i n the same speech he says that he hopes to return to Prance: 
comme l e be'ne'ficiaire d'une science nouvelle, ou d'un coeur nouveau... (20) 
La Guerre de Troie n'aura pas l i e u depicts the tragedy inherent 
i n human l i f e . War i s the occasion, Troy i d the land of anywhere and 
an t i q u i t y measures tha age of the c o n f l i c t . The people of Troy are 
frozen at the point immediately preceding war. The debate i s concerned 
with the whole subject of war and the reasons f o r i t . I t turns out, as 
w i l l be shown i n the chapter which deals with t h i s subject^ that war i s , 
i n f a c t , i n men's hearts. The pr i n c i p l e i s the same; the peace-loving 
citizens of Troy, represented by Hector are held i n the balance between 
two opposites. 
war peace 
Demokos . ... . Hector 
TUT , , C citizens > 
Man's inner natures 7 
Likewise, i n Electre. Electre i s held erect between her human feelings, 
represented by Egisthe and others, and her 'justice* and ' v e r i t e * . 
human feelings 'justice integrale' 
Egisthe { . E l e c t r e — — ^ Inner nature 
I t can be seen, therefore, that one of the key concepts i n Giraudoux's 
work i s what we have called 'debate'. His notion of tragedy might be 
called an ex-tension of Nietzsche's, i n that the in d i v i d u a l i s shown 
held i n the balance between two equally v a l i d bat opposite poles. 
I n the plays the c o n f l i c t i s pa r t i c u l a r i s e d i n t o s p e c i f i c , recognisable 
c o n f l i c t s . France/Germany, Man/The Gods, Man/Woman, War/Peace, 
Hector/Ulysse, Lia/Jean, Electre /Egisthe, Isabelle/the Ghost, 
Alcmene/jupiter. Each hero carries his universe about w i t h him and 
(20) Theatre op.cit. Vol 1 Siegfried, P.70. 
* See chapter 3 'War'. 
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opposed to i t i s something which prevents him from giving order and 
form to his world. The spectator i s involved not so much with the p a r t i c u l a r 
characters,, hut with the c o n f l i c t s and the debates which those characters 
occasion, Giraudoux expresses what he considers to be one of the 
differences between French tragedy (that i s to say His tragedy) and 
others i n his chapter Eellac et l a tragedie i n L i t t e r a t u r e : 
Le noeud de viperes, qui est chez les Grecs l a t£te de l a Meduse, chez 
les Allemands l e grouillement des i n s t i n c t s et des v e l l e i t e s i n d i v i d u e l l e s , 
est, dans ce pays, 1'enchainement indissoluble des cousins, oncles 
et tantes,.... (21) 
Th i s basic pattern of c o n f l i c t which has been seen i n the plays 
i s strengthened by the use of l i n g u i s t i c paradox, as w e l l as by the rela t i o n s 
of the characters who are set i n opposition to one another,,* The characters 
play roles which are set i n d i f f e r e n t keys, rather as i f each play were 
a musical composition. These characters coexist but are unable, or sometimes 
even refuse, to communicate. A d u a l i t y , therefore, faces each i n d i v i d u a l , 
and to be able to see only i n one d i r e c t i o n i s , f o r Giraudoux, a deplorable 
i n f i r m i t y . He i s fascinated by his own power oi' double v i s i o n , and he 
creates f o r his audiences d i f f e r e n t universes e x i s t i n g at the same time 
on d i f f e r e n t planes. I t i s the creation of these universes which i s 
his purpose. He intertwines the eternal with the temporal, destiny with 
humanity. He i n v i t e s the p a r t i c i p a t i o n of the spectator i n the c o n f l i c t , 
and shows him that l i f e may be unsolvable, but i t i s l i v a b l e . 
I t should be noted at t h i s stage that i n his early plays the 
discussion i s concerned w i t h contemporary problems, i n p a r t i c u l a r the 
Franco/German and the War/Peace issues, and i t moves l a t e r onto a more 
philosophical plane, where the language of the dialogue assumes a greater 
importance. I t i s most important that these basic principles r e l a t i n g 
to Giraudoux's work be understood and born i n mind throughout any stud# 
of his work. 
(21) L i t t e r a t u r e op.cit. P.247. 




This chapter i s intended to be a study of those forces outside 
man which seem to control or have an influence upon his actions. These 
forces f a l l i n t o two groups. F i r s t l y the force referred t o as God or 
the Gods, and secondly what i s commonly called Fate. 
Whether t h i s f i r s t force i s called God or the Gods by Giraudoux 
makes l i t t l e difference. He i s ce r t a i n l y not propounding a theological 
thesis anywhere i n his work, and one must be wary of drawing conclusions 
as to what his own re l i g i o u s b e l i e f s were. Whether the term i s used i n 
the singular, God;of the p l u r a l , the Gods, depends e n t i r e l y upon the play 
and the time i n which the play i s set. For example, i n a play l i k e 
Judith, which i s set i n b i b l i c a l times, he obviously refers t o God, being 
the God of the Old Testament, whereas i n plays l i k e Electre and 
Amphijtryon 58 reference i s made to the Gods. I t i s not necessary, therefore, 
f o r the purposes of t h i s study to make any d i s t i n c t i o n between the two 
terms, since the concept behind them i s the same. 
Judith i s the play i n which God plays the greatest part, because He 
or His representatives,are Judith's antagonists.. 
The conception of God i n the f i r s t act i s very vague. He i s apparantly 
omnipotent, but seems to be non-participant, and to be i n d i f f e r e n t both 
to man's pleas and his i n s u l t s : Jean says i n Act 1 sc.5s 
Notre Meu s'est toujours r e t i r e a point des causes maudites. I I nous 
saura gre, du f a i t que nous l'i n s u l t o n s , de ne pas l e compromettre 
dans notre chute. Judith est encore 1\, d ' a i l l e u r s , s i je vous 
comprends bien, pour sauver l a mise de Dieu„ ( l ) 
Judith t e l l y how as a l i t t l e c h i l d she used to think that she 
heard the voice of God, but now she begs f o r a word from him and even 
i n s u l t s him to provoke a response, but there i s nothing but silence. 
(1) Theatre op.cit. Vol. 1 Judith, P.195. 
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To which Joachim r e p l i e s : (Act 1 sc.4) 
Ce grand silence, cette grande absence ne t ' a t t e i n t pas? (2) 
and Jean i n Act 1 sc.1 says: 
Quel s i n i s t r e silence! (3) 
God seems to be characterised by his silence. He appears, therefore,to 
need to be roused to action. He also appears to have certain established 
laws which he expects to be obeyed. I n Act 1 sc.8 Judith says she i s : 
pr&te a braver, pour mieux leur obeir, toutes les l o i s de Dieu. (4) 
I n the same scene i t appears that she thinks that God i s causing her 
to compromise: 
Pourquoi Dieu a - t - i l voulu m'enlever mon merite en me comblant de 
gloire? Ce Dieu, qui a toute l'e'ternite' pour l u i , s1amuse a. m'enlever 
mes e f f e t s pour une minute. (5) 
He i s also treated w i t h cynicism:- (Act 1 sc.6) 
Judith: Quel est l e mot de passe? 
Jean : Tu ne l e devines pas? C'est ton nom. Et l e nom de Jehovah 
a l a chance de commencer par l a mtme l e t t r e . On 1'a choisi 
pour mot de ralliement. I I est en t r a i n , la-haut, de s'en 
M l i c i t e r . (6) 
I n Act two God i s shown as apparently immoral, i n that he requires 
a s a c r i f i c e from his creatures but then abandons them. Judith says i n 
Act 2 sc.7: 
Dieu ra'a abandonnee, je ne sais pourquoi, mais i l m'a abandonnee... 
. . i l aime chez ses creatures l'ide'e du s a c r i f i c e , i l les y pousse, 
mais les de t a i l s l u i en rlpugnent. (7) 
He neglects the intentions ofcthose who serve him, i t i s only t h e i r 
a t t i t u d e which matters: (Act 2 sc.6 Judith) 
Dieu s'occupe de 1'apparence et de 1'ensemble, non du d e t a i l . Dieu 
exige que notre oeuvre a i t l a robe du s a c r i f i c e , mais i l nous laisse 
l i b r e s , sous cet ample veHement, de senrir nos propres penchants, 
et les plus bas. (8) 
I t i s from t h i s absolute indifference that arises the immorality of God. 
Judith seems to be l e f t with the eighteenth century deist's view of God 
as a clockmaker who has set the world i n motion and now j u s t l e t s i t 
continue to run, out of his control. 
(2) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Judith. P.191. (3) I b i d . P.185 
(4) I b i d . P.205 (5) IMd. P.206 (6) I b i d . P.200 
(7) I b i d . P.230 (8) I b i d . P.226 
Judith says i n Act 2 sc.6 also: 
Si tm crois que Dieu s u i t les a f f a i r e s jusqu'au terme, comme un 
banquier, t u te trompesl I I demande de nous l'acte i n i t i a l , et c'est 
t o u t . En ce qui concerne les J u i f s , les jeux sont f a i t s . (9) 
Peeling herself marked by the false kiss of God, and now abandoned 
by him, Judith turns t o Holopherne. Sarah says to her i n Act 2 sc.2: 
Appelle ton DieuJ 
to which Judith r e p l i e s : 
HolopherneI Holopherne! Au secours. (10) 
Holopherne i s God's worst enemy. I n Act 2 sc„4 he says: 
Je suis l'ami des jardins a parterre, des maisons bien tenues, de 
l a vaisselle eclatante sur les nappes, de ].'esprit et du silence. 
Je suis l e pire ennemi de Dieu. (11) 
and: 
Je t * o f f r e ton vocabulaire d'enfant, les mots de cerise, de r a i s i n , 
dans lesquels t u ne trouveras pas Dieu comme un ver. (12) 
His tent i s l i k e a corner of Eden before the P a l l . He says i t i s : 
un des rares coins humains vraiment l i b r e s . Les dieux infestent notre 
pauvre univers, Judith. De l a Grece aux Indes, du Word au Sud, pas 
de pays ou i l s ne p u l l u l e n t , chacun avec ses vices, avec ses odeurs.. 
...1'atmosphere du monde, pour qui aime respire r , est celui d'une 
chambree de dieux. (13) 
He i s God's worst enemy because he stands f o r l i b e r t y , pleasure and calm 
and he l i v e s without God. He offers Judith: 
pour une n u i t cette v i l l a sur ion ocean eVente et pur. (14) 
He thinks how much more beautiful her day would be i f she were freed 
from the t e r r o r of prayers, thoughts of h e l l , of mortal s i n , of angels 
and of demons. His a t t i t u d e i s l i k e a breath of spring i n a s t i f l i n g 
atmosphere. The point bein^ made i s that r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , as pure 
superstition, becomes the pr i n c i p l e obstacle t o human happiness, because 
i t opposes and destroys the idea of l i b e r t y . 
(9) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 Judith P.226 
(10) Ibid,P .219 
(12) I b i d . P.224 
(14) I b i d . P.223 
(11) I b i d . P.223 
(13) I M d . P.223 
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F i n a l l y Holopherne says: 
Je i ' o f f r e l e p l a i s i r , Judith...devant ce tendre mot, t u verras 
Jehovati dis p a r a l t r e . (15) 
I n Act three God intervenes d i r e c t l y , i n the scene with the guard. 
This raises the question why God should need human aid i f he i s , i n f a c t , 
omnipotent. God i s only apparently omnipotent. The r e s u l t i s achieved, 
namely, Holopherne i s k i l l e d , but f o r the wrong reasons. Judith i s not 
the saint that h i s t o r y would have us believe. This i s another aspect 
of Giraudoux's work, of which other examples can be found. I t has already 
been noted that many of the themes of his plays are we l l known, and that 
he has the a b i l i t y to deal w i t h situations the outcome of which i s 
known to the audience, and s t i l l maintain i n t e r e s t . Part of the reason 
fo r t h i s becomes clear when one realises that a tw i s t i s often given to 
t h i s outcome, so that although the expected r e s u l t occurs i t i s not f o r 
the expected reasons. Thus Jupiter appears to achieve his end i n 
Amphitryon 38. but he f a i l s to achieve his r e a l purpose, because he has 
to deceive Alcmene. The Trojan war takes place, but not f o r the reason 
one would expect (the refusal to return He'lei*). 
Judith says that she i s going to t e l l the people the t r u t h , that she 
k i l l e d f o r love, but Joachik points out t h a t : (Act 3 sc.5) the people:-
connaissent l a v e r i t e de Dieu. La v e r i t e de Judith peu leur importe. (16) 
She s t i l l feels herself to be very f a r from God. Speaking of herself 
i n the same scene, she says: 
e l l e e t a i t s i comblee de l u i (Holopherne), q u ' i l ne r e s t a i t en e l l e 
aucune place, m#me pour Dieu. (17) 
The immorality and hypocrisy of God i s again demonstrated when Judith 
makes i t clear that she k i l l e d f o r love and that God turned her act to 
(15) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 Judith P.224 
(16) I b i d . P.241 (17) I h i d . P.242 
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his ovm p r o f i t ; (Act3 sc.6) 
J'ai tue' au nom d'un autre Dieu que l u i , et i l n'en laisse r i e n p a r a i t r e . 
Et i l s'arrange hypocritement pour tout prendre a son compte, Et s i 
je voulais, i l m'accepterait comme sa premiSre delegue'e dans l a v i l l e , 
avec nimbe au f r o n t jusqu'k ma mort, q u i t t e "a se rattraper plus 
t a r d . (18) 
God i s shown i n t h i s play, therefore, as a petty tyra-nt, apparently 
immoral, supposedly omnipotent, but non-participant, i n d i f f e r e n t to 
man's pteas and his i n s u l t s . I n f a c t , the play admits of God's 
existence, but not his i n t e l l e c t u a l or et h i c a l s u p e r i o r i t y . I t also 
r e f l e c t s three d i f f e r e n t images of God, so that God only exists by v i r t u e 
of these three d i f f e r e n t conceptions. The characters, i n other words, 
create t h e i r own God. F i r s t l y , the p r i e s t s , who consider him as an 
instrument f o r vengeance. Secondly, Judith, f o r whom he i s an image 
evolved from her childhood catechism, who remains obstinately s i l e n t , 
and who l a t e r becomes her personal opponent. Thirdly, Holopherne, who 
thinks of God as the human conscience, as a worm, the enemjr of pleasure. 
I n Amphitryon 58 God again seems to be i n d i f f e r e n t , impotent, and 
opposed to human happiness. Jupiter i s the God i n t h i s play. He seems 
td> think that human happiness l i e s i n the promise of immortality, and 
because he completely f a i l s to understand what human happiness i s , he 
ri s k s destroying t h i s happiness through his own s e l f i s h desire. Thus 
the apparent immorality of God i s again manifest. He f a i l s to have 
Alcmene y i e l d to him, and she i s thus able to r e t a i n her innocence. 
I n contrast t o Judith, t h i s play i s a comedy, and because i t i s 
so amusing, the s i t u a t i o n becomes almost f a r c i c a l . I t does, however, contain 
some very important scenes between Alcmene and Jupiter. (Act 1 sc.6; 
Act 2 sc.2; Act 5 sc.5;) They engage i n verbal b a t t l e . Jupiter has a 
longing f o r the earth, which Mercury refers to i n Act 1 sc.1 as: 
l a pianette ou. i l est l e plus doux d ' a t t e r r i r et de sojourner. (19) 
(18) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 -Judith , P. 244 
(19) I b i d . Amphitryon 38 P.106 
Alcmene seems to have a longing f o r heaven, because she spent her youth 
making signs to the Gods. She says to Mercury i n Act 2 sc.5: 
Toute ma jeunesse s'est passe"e a les imaginer (les dieux), a. leur 
f a i r e signe. Enfin l'un d'eux est venuj... Je caresse l e c i e l j . . . 
J'aime les dieux. (20) 
The clockmaker view of God seems to apply to t h i s play also. Jupiter 
never gives the impression of knowing a l l aboiit the universe. The Gods 
f i n d an earth which has turned out very d i f f e r e n t l y t o what they had 
created. The Gods have so f a r been depicted as merely throwing humanity 
in t o confusion, i n t o a t e r r i b l e muddle i n which i t has to struggle on 
as best i t can. Alcmene says of Jupiter i n Act 2 sc.2: 
Qu'il n'a r i e n f a i t J Que nous plonger dans un t e r r i b l e assemblage 
de stupeurs et d ' i l l u s i o n s . (21) 
I n the same scene i s another good example of how humans view the Gods i n 
the l i g h t of t h e i r experience: 
Jupiter: Je vois que les femmes aussi emploient l e mot 'divine 1?... 
Alcmene: Apres l e mot apprehension, toujours. (22) 
There i s another way i n which t h i s play ressembles Judith. I n the 
same way that Judith looked upon Holopherne as her God, so Alcmene says 
of Amphitryon i n Act 2 sc.2: 
Tu as modifie' pour moi l e govft d'une cerise, l e calibre d'un rayon: 
c'est t o i mon cre'ateur. (23) 
Just as Judith's avowals of g u i l t did not change history's verdict of 
innocence, so Alanine's r e j e c t i o n of Jupiter i s forgotten by h i s t o r y . 
This i s emphasised by Giraudoux i n giving the play 37 precedents. I n 
bothe these plays, therefore, the image of God i s very s i m i l a r , but i n 
Judith God i s s i n i s t e r , whereas i n Amphitryon 38 the treatment i s l i g h t -
hearted. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to say exactly what Giraudoux's opinion i s 
on the subject of the existence of God. These are the two main plays 
i n which the subject i s treated, although the Gods appear episodically 
(20) Theatre op.cit Vol .1 Amphitryon 38 P.144 
(21) I b i d . P.133 ( 2 2 ) I b i d . p » 1 3 1 
(23) I b i d . P.134 
i n other plays. Giraudoux c l e a r l y seems to have been a l i t t l e puzzled 
by the problem, probably because such a large section of the human race 
does believe i n the existence of an a f t e r - l i f e and a divine presence. 
What has emerged so f a r i s that the picture of God which i s revealed 
shows that he i s impotent, and yet the divine purpose i s s t i l l achieved 
somehow, even i n the face of love, which God seems eager to destroy. 
This indicates the existence of the second force, which may be referred 
to as 'fate' and which w i l l be studied i n d e t a i l a f t e r the portrayal 
of God i n the other plays has been examined. 
Whereas God has been seen i n Amphitryon 38 to r i s k breaking up 
the human couple, i n Sodome et Gomorrhe. he appears to want to reunite 
the couple. I n both cases he i s impotent. I n the b i b l i c a l conception of 
God, the human i s seen to be dependant upon divine intervention. I n 
t h i s play d i v i n i t y waits u n t i l the l a s t minute f o r human intervention. 
I n ^ c t 2 sc. 10 Lia says: 
C'est touchant: un ange attend un miracle des hommes. (24) 
I n Act 1 sc.1 i t i s made clear that God i s looking f o r the power of the 
human couple, i n a scene between the Gardener and the Archangel: 
Jardinier: Je ne comprends pas pourquoi Dieu me h a l r a i t . 
Archange : Tu es marie'? 
Jardinier: Non. Comme mes freres. 
Archange : Pourquoi? 
Jardinier: Nous aimons bien IHre seuls. 
Archange : Tu es fiance"? Tu te prom^nes avec les f i l l e s ? 
Jardinier: Kon.J'aime bien me promener seul. 
Archange : Alors, Dieu te h a i t . (25) 
Never i s man so helpless as i n t h i s play, and never i s heaven drawn i n 
such a state of chaotic ignoramce and disorder. Here God appears much 
more s i n i s t e r again. As Jean says i n Act 2 sc.2: 
Je sais bien que Dieu s'amuse a l i e r l e sort du monde, et cel u i de 
chaque humain, a de petites conditions, a des mots de passe, a des 
d e t a i l s . I I exige, comme des jetons pour noire entree dans l a reussite, 
des paroles et des actes sans rapport avec e l l e . (26) 
(24) Theatre op.cit. Vol . 2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.252 
(25) I b i d . P.202 (26) I b i d . P.232 
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He i s s i n i s t e r i n his very impotence, and he i s completely unavailable 
to man. God reveals through his two spokesmen, the angel and the 
archangel, that his creation had not worked out as planned. I n giving 
freedom to the couple, he has seen that freedom abused, and his v i s i o n 
of the b l i s s f u l couple has been destroyed. God i s seen to make threats, 
which, when they f a i l , leave him no alternative but to destroy the 
species. 
I n Electre the Gods are treated with b i t i n g s a t i r e and with scorn. 
The following examples i l l u s t r a t e the point: (Act 1 sc. 3) Egisthe: 
Je crois aux dieux. Ou plutSt j e crois que je crois aux dieux. Mais 
je crois en eux non pas corame en de grandes attentions et de grandes 
surveillances, mais comme en de grandes d i s t r a c t i o n s . Entre les espaces 
et les dure'es, toujours en f l i r t , entre les gravitations et les vides, 
toujours en l u t t e , i l est de grandes indifferences, qui sont les 
dieux....lis sont inconscients au sommet de l'echelle de toutes 
crlatures comme 1'atome est inconscient a leur degre l e plus bas. (27) 
and: 
Cela correspond Men a ce que nous pensons des dieux, que ce sont 
des boxeurs aveugles, des fesseurs aveugles, tout s a t i s f a i t s de 
retrouver les memes joues a g i f l e r et les meWs fesses. (28) 
and: 
Jardinier: I I a bu, c'est un mendiant. 
President : I I rabache, c'est un dieu. (29) 
The same verb i s used to describe the supernatural powers i n Sodome et 
Gomorrhe Act 2 sc.8: 
Jean: Et ces anges et ces prophetes qui rabachent.... (30) 
and: 
Egisthe : Singuliere divinite...Les pr&tres n'ont pas su v o i r encore 
s i c'e'tait un gueux ou Jupiter? 
Serviteur: Les pr§tres demandent qu'on ne leur pose pas l a question. (31) 
I n La Guerre de Troie the Gods are again seen to be impotent, and 
even f a r c i c a l . As, f o r instance, i n Act 2 sc.12 where I s i s reports that 
the Goddess Aphrodite commands that Paris and He'l&ne must not be separated 
(27) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 Electre P.529 
(28) I b i d . P.530 (29) I b i d . P.533 
(3$) I b i d . Vol . 2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.247 
(31) I b i d . Vol .1 Electre P.528 
or else there w i l l he war, and the Goddess Pallas commands that they must 
be separated or else there w i l l be war. I n t h i s play also, therefore, 
the Gods are mocked, and man's misfortunes are not a t t r i b u t e d to any 
d i v i n i t y . A f i n a l example of t h i s mockery can be found i n Act 1 sc.9: 
Messager: Hector, Priam te reclameJ Les pre"tres s'opposent a ce 
que l'on ferme les portes de l a guerre! l i s disent que les 
dieux y verraient une i n s u l t e . 
Hector: C'est curieux comme les dieux s'abstiennent de parler 
eux-memes dans les cas d i f f i c i l e s . (32) 
I f the Gods are deliberately mocked, then t h i s gives more strength to 
the f e e l i n g that another force i s present working amongst humanity, a 
force which appears to be outside humanity, a force which w i l l be 
referred to here as 'Fate*. 
Before i t i s possible to define t h i s concept as used by Giraudoux, 
i t i s necesssary to t r y to understand two other importaxit ideas which are 
fundamental to an understanding of Giraudoux's theatre: the 'elect', 
and the meaning of the verb 'se declarer'. 
The term 'elect' i s used to describe a certain type of character. 
The term i s not necessarily used by Giraudoux himself always to describe 
these characters. He used the term i n his l a s t novel Choix des Elues. 
I n t h i s novel everything points towards the p o s s i b i l i t y of a happy l i f e 
f o r Edmee, but, rather l i k e Electre, she senses that her posit i o n i s 
f a l s e , although she does not know why: 
Et peu a peu l e v o i l e s'etait leve*, e l l e ava.it compris: cette vie 
sans but de femme sans homme, c'eta i t la. sa couronne, c ' l t a i t l a son 
metier. S o l i t a i r e , anonyme, pure, e l l e goQta.it cette j o i e de 1'Election 
que les autres femmes n» trouvent que dans 1'encerclement, l e nom et 
, l e p l a i s i r . . . C'e'tait cela, sa destinle: une i n t r i g u e sans parole et 
sans geste, mais durable, mais intime, avec une presence qui raanifestement 
n'e'tait pas celle des hommes. (33) 
The difference between the two types of woman i s best i l l u s t r a t e d by 
comparing Electre with Agnes i n L'Apollon de Bellac. Agnes i s the simple 
home-loving type, who when she smells gas, goes to a l e r t the concierge. 
(32) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 La Guerre de Troie P.476 
(33) Choix des Elues, Grasset, 1939 P.224 
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Electre, by contrast, would search f o r the leak herself: F i g u r a t i v e l y 
speaking, she goes a f t e r the smell u n t i l thousands of innocents die. 
Another example from Choix des Elues makes the point very c l e a r l y : 
La femme est rare. La plupart des hommes 6pousent une mediocre contre-
facon des hommes, un peu plus retorse, un peu plus souple, un peu 
plus b e l l e , s'Spousent eux-memes. l i s se voient eux-meSnes passer 
dans l a rue, avec un peu plus de gorge, un peu plus de hanch.es, l e 
tout enveloppe* a leur usage de jersey de soie, alore i l s se poursuivent 
eux-memes, s'embrassent, s'e'pousent La femme est f o r t e , e l l e 
enjambe les crues, e l l e renverse les trones, e l l e a r r t t e les arme'es.... 
.. Quand i l y en a une e l l e est l 1impasse du monde Ou vont les 
fleuves, les images, les oiseaux isolee? Se j e t e r dans l a femme. Mais 
e l l e est rare. I I faut f i n i r quand on l a v o i t , car s i e l l e aime, s i 
e l l e deteste, e l l e est implacable Sa cpmpassion est implacable. 
Mais e l l e est rare. (34) 
Electre i s the best example i n a l l ©iraudoux's work of t h i s type of woman. 
There are two examples i n Act 1 sc.2, both said by the President: 
S ' i l y a des maledictions, des b r o u i l l e s , des haines, l a faute n'en 
revient pas a l a conscience de l'humanite', qui est toute propension 
vers l e compromis et l ' o u b l i , mais \ dix ou quinze femmes a histoires . ( 3 5 a ) 
and 
D'ou vient que dans l'un l'existence s'ecoule douce, correcte, les 
morts s'oublient, les vivants s'accomodent d'eux-m&mes, et que dans 
1'autre c'est l'enfer? C'est simplement que dans l e second i l y 
a une feirme a h i s t o i r e s . (35h) 
'Se declarer' i s tike expression which Giraudoux has found to describe 
the moment of i l l u m i n a t i o n which some characters are forfctunate enough to 
have, when the scales f a l l from t h e i r eyes and they can see cl e a r l y . 
I t i s what happens to Hector t o t u r n him i n t o a. man of peace. When he 
i s kneeling over an adversary on the b a t t l e f i e l d , he suddenly feels as though 
he i s kneeling over a mirror, because the adversary he i s about to k i l l 
i s a fellow human being. (Act 1 sc.3) 
Cette mort que j ' a l l a i s donner, c'e*tait un p e r i t suicide. (36a) 
He becomes aware of a discordant note: 
La lance qui a glisse contre mon bouclier a soudain sonne faux, et l e 
choc du tue contre l a t e r r e , e t , quelques heures plus t a r d , l'ecroulement 
du palais. Et l a guerre d'ailleurs a vu que j'avais compris. Et e l l e ne 
se gSnait plus... les c r i s des mourants sonnaient faux. (36b) 
(34) Choix des Elues op.cit. P.237 
(35a) (35h) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 Electre P.525 
(36a) (36b) I b i d . La Guerre de Troie. P.458 
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I t i s what happens to Egisthe on a h i l l outside Argos at dawn, which 
re s u l t s i n him r e a l i s i n g that he must make the best of things and t r y to 
stop Electre upsetting the balance. I t i s what happens to Electre i n the 
aBms of her brother, which explains the unease which she has f e l t from 
the s t a r t , "he beggar says of her i n Act 1 sc.3 
Une f i l l e comme e l l e se diclarera. (37) 
The actual term i s f i r s t used i n Electre, but the 'concept behind i t i s 
present i n a l l the plays. The philosophy i n i t s simplest form i s , that 
each of us has an archetype or a pattern to which we have to conform. I t 
i s not 01631' exactly how t h i s archetype i s formed. Giraudoux i s c e r t a i n l y 
not expressing a b e l i e f i n predestination, but i t would seem that somehow 
e a r l i e r actions and unexpressed thoughts go out and combine to form t h i s 
pattern to which we must conform. Hot everyone,, however realises what 
t h i s pattern, i s f o r t h e i r l i f e . 
The purpose of l i f e , therefore, becomes to f i n d out who or what one 
i s , and having done t h i s to remain true to oneself. This i s what Alcm^ne 
means when she says i n Act 2 sc.2: 
Je me solidarise avec mon astre. (38) 
I t has been seen how Judith does not remain true to herself, and t h i s i s 
why t h i s one play i s called a 'tragedy*.* 
To summarise:- Only certain characters are able to discover what 
t h e i r archetype i s , and these characters are called the 'elect'. Most of 
the 'elect' are women characters.+ The moment at which they receive 
the i l l u m i n a t i o n i s described by the verb 'se declarer*. I t i s now 
possible to study t h i s force o f ' f a t e ' . The two concepts above have to 
be understood, because i t i s necessary to see i f there i s any l i n k 
between man's own inner nature and the force of ' f a t e 1 . I n the plays 
t h i s force i s sometimes referred to as 'le destin'. 
(37) Theatre op.cit. Vol .1 Electre. P.534 
(38) Thid. Amphitryon 38 P.134 
* See chapter 'Tragedy & Debate' P.3 
+ See chapter 'Love & Women' f o r more detailed discussion. 
Atmosphere i s again seen to "be of great importance i n t h i s context. 
Giraudoux builds up a f e e l i n g of powerful forces which are beyond man's 
control. This i s most strongly the case i n La Guerre de Troie. The very 
t i t l e La Guerre de Troie n'aura pas Lieu i s dramatic, because i f i t i s 
not goin,y "to take place then i t can not be called the Trojan War. The 
opening l i n e of the play adds to the f e e l i n g of external forces being 
present: 
La guerre de Troie n'aura pas l i e u , Cassandre. (39) 
I t i s the addition of the word'Cassandre' at the end of the sentence 
which i s dramatic. She was condemned by Apollo t o prophesy woe, to be 
disbelieved and then proved correct, because she rejected his love. 
She i s convinced that the war w i l l take place. She introduces Destiny 
as the destroyer of human happiness. Note that i t i s she also who announces 
Andromaque's pregnancy, the a r r i v a l of Hector and of Helene, and the f i n a l 
words of the play. I n Act 1 sc.10 she says of herself: 
Moi, je ne vois r i e n color! ou terne. Mais chaque £tre pe*se sur moi 
par son approche rrieme. A l'angoisse de mes veines, je sens son 
destin. (40) 
She i s prevented by her l u c i d i t y from taking refuge i n the i l l u s i o n s 
which make human l i f e t o l e r a b l e , hence her anguish and pessimism.(Actlsc.1) 
Je ne vois r i e n , Andromaque, je ne prevois r i e n . Je tiens seulement 
compte de deux be*tises, celle des hoiimes et celle des elements. (41) 
So t h i s external force i s introduced i n the very f i r s t scene of the play, 
and by a character who i s powerless to influence the course of events. 
I n her discussion with Andromaque she refers to destiny as: 
l a forme acclle'ree du temps. (42) 
This i s a very obscur and abstract notion which, demonstrates that her 
thinki n g i s on a rnitch higher l e v e l , because she realises that there are 
d i f f e r e n t scales of time between the Gods and man. She also refers t o i t 
as a sleeping t i g e r , an image given even greater emphasis i n the english 
t r a n s l a t i o n by Chistopher Fry, which i s e n t i t l e d Tiger at the Gates. 
(39) Theatre op . c i t . Vol .1 La Guerre de TroieP.453 
(40) I b i d . P.477 (41) I b i d . P.453 
(42) I b i d . P.453 
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I n t h e i r discussion, whereas Andromaque i s interested i n her own sit u a t i o n , 
Cassandre has a more cosmic view of the world. She says that the t i g e r 
i s woken by cocksure statements, or what she c a l l s 'affirmations'. 
These cocksure statements waken the t i g e r , and the kind of statement 
which i s also an example of 'La b§tise des hommes' i s : (Act 1 sc.1) 
l e monde et l a direction du monde appartient aux hommes en general 
et aux Troyens ou Troyennes en p a r t i c u l i e r . (43) 
Time can not be stopped at the moment when i t best s u i t s us, i t ploughs 
r e l e n t l e s s l y on. 
The image of the t i g e r which must not be woken i s e s p e c i a l l y strong 
i n French, I f one remembers that the equivalent proverb to the English, 
" l e t sleeping dogs l i e " i s , "ne r e v e i l l e z pas l e chat qui dort." 
Pate, symbolised by the sleeping t i g e r , lurks i n the background, and 
firaudoux makes one constantly aware of i t s presence. For example the 
ending to the f i r s t scene, i n which Andromaque and Cassandre have been 
having the discussion mentioned above, Cassandre says that Hector i s 
returning i n glory and:-
I I e s t aujourd'hui une chance pour que l a paix s ' i n s t a l l e 
sur l e monde....II ee pourleche.... .Et Andromaque va avoir 
un f i l s l E t l e s c u i r a s s i e r s se ba.issent maixitenant sur 
l'& t r i e r pour caresser l e s matous dans l e s creneauxi... 
. . I I se met en marchel 
Andromaque:Tais-toiI 
Cassandre: E t i l monte sans bruit l e s e s c a l i e r s du p a l a i s . I I pousse 
du mufle l e s portes ... Le v o i l a ... Le v o i l a . 
l a Voix d*Hector: Andromaque. 
Andromaque:Tu mens] ... C'est Hector] 
Cassandre: Qui t'a d i t autre chose? (44) 
The same idea, that t e r r i b l e consequences may follow i f the t i g e r i s 
woken , of i f the Gods are disturbed, i£ found i n two other plays. I n 
E l e c t r e , the Gods are referred to as "boxeurs aveugles", as "grandes 
indifferences" and as "inconscients". Egisthe i s determined that they 
should not be wakened out of t h e i r lethargy to go rampaging murderously 
around. A picture emerges of the human race shrinking from any course 
(43) Thefttre op.cit. Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P.454 
(44) I b i d . P.455 
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of action which may occasion the wrath of the Gods. Egisthe says i n 
Act 1 sc.3 that he has been fighting a war against those who make signs 
to the Gods and: 
I I n'est pas deux faeons de f a i r e signe, president: e'est de se 
separer de l a troupe, monter sur une em&naBije ^  et agiter sa lanterne 
ou son feapeau. On t r a h i t l a t e r r e comme on t r a h i t une place assiegee, 
par des signaux. Le philosophe l e s f a i t de sa t e r r a s s e , l e polte 
ou l e de'sespere' l e s f a i t , de son balcon ou de son plongeoir. (45) 
The other play where a s i m i l a r image can he found i s Intermezzo. I n Act 3 
sc.2 the Druggist (who, as h i s name implies i s very close to understanding 
nature and plants) says to I s a b e l l e : 
I I y a des pas de vous qui meYient a l a mort et que vous entrem&lez 
dans vos danses mSmes. I I y a dans vos conversations l e s plus gaies 
des phrases du vocabulaire i n f e r n a l . Un jour, en sa presence, l e 
hasard vous f e r a dire l e mot qui ouvrire pour l u i l a porte du 
souterrain, a moins que vous ne l ' y ameniez pax un de ces e^lans ou 
de ces abandons du genre de ceux qui conduisent l e s vivants a l a passion 
ou a 1'enthousiasme? (46) 
To return to La Guerre de Troie. As the play proceeds i t seems that 
the issue i s simply whether or not Helehe w i l l be returned to the Greeks. 
One by one Hector's opponents are overcome by h i s arguments. He i s 
convinced that He"l£ne h e r s e l f i s the di r e c t cause of a possible war, 
but when he f i n a l l y manages to persuade her, the issue becomes confused 
again as she says: (Act 1 sc.8) 
Mais n'allez ponrtant pas c r o i r e , parce que vous avee oonvaincra l a 
plus f a i b l e des femmes, que vous avez convaincu l ' a v e n i r . Ce n'est 
pas en manoeuvrant des enfants qu'on determine l e destin. (47) 
There i s , however, the thought that true passion might be able to do 
something against the power of f a t e . I n Act 2 sc.8 Andromaque i s t e l l i n g 
H^lene that war would j u s t be acceptable to h i s t o r y i f i t had been i n 
the cause of a great love between he r s e l f and P a r i s , and she says: 
Personne, m&ne l e destin. ne s'attaque d'un coeur le*ger & l a passion. (48) 
I n the scene between Hector and TJlysse (Act 2 sc.13) the idea of Pate i s 
again strengthened. Ulysse says that i t i s customary before a war for 
(45) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 #ieetre P.531 
(46) I b i d . Vol.1 Intermezzo. P.310 
447) I b i d . Vol.1- La Guerre de Troie P.474 (48) I b i d . P.495 
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the two generals to meet and agree not to figh t , but: 
l e lendecaain pourtant delate l a guerre (49) 
He also says that t h e i r conversation i s merely: 
un duo avant l'orchestre. (49) 
and: 
l'univers l e s a i t , nous allons nous battre, (49) 
He then argues that destiny has, i n f a c t , created both Greece and Troy to 
be perfect enemies, i n order that they should come together one day for 
t h i s war. Again i t i s made c l e a r that the most i n s i g n i f i c a n t thing can 
wake the t i g e r : Ulysse: 
Ce n'est pas par des crimes qu'un peuple se met en si t u a t i o n fausse 
avec son destin, mais par des figutes. Son arcmle est f o r t e , sa caisse 
abondante, ses poetes en p l e i n fonctionnement. Mais un jour, on ne 
s a i t pourquoi, du f a i t que ses citoyens coupent nre'ehamment l e s arbres, 
que son prince enleve vilainement une femme, que ses enfants adoptent 
une mauvaise turbulence, i l est perdu. Les nations, comme l e s hommes, 
meurent d'imperceptibles impolitesses. G'est a leu r facon d'lternuer 
ou d'lculer leurs talons que se reconnaissent l e s peuples condamnis... 
. .Vous avez sans doute mal enleve' He'lene... (50) 
The f a c t that t h e i r opponent i s r e a l l y Fate, i s made clearer s t i l l as 
Ulysse decides to go away, saying: 
Je ruse en ce moment contre l e destin, non contre vous Je pars.. 
.. Mais j e ne peux me.jde'fendre de 1'impression q u ' i l est bien long, 
l e chemin qui va de cette place a mon navire. (51) 
After such a serious discussion, the '.reason given by Ulysse for h i s 
decision to leave, i s t r i v i a l : 
Hector: Je l e s a i s . La noblesse. 
Ulysse: Pas pre'eisement... Andromaque & nieme battement de o i l s 
que Pe'ne'lope. (51) 
The eventual reason for war i s also t r i v i a l . A l l of which leads one to 
"believe that no matter how hard anyone t r i e s , no matter what arguments 
are r a i s e d , t h i s force possesses an inexorable quality against which 
humanity i s powerless. I t i s the present task to t r y to understand the 
nature of t h i s force. 
(49) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P. 508 
(50) I b i d . P.,510 (51) I b i d . P. 512 
I n E l e c t r e the ro l e played by Fate i s reduced,, because the curse of the 
Gods upon the house of the Atrides, which i s the most important element 
i n the Greek version, i s omitted from Giraudoux's version. Although the 
Gods are referred to as 'blind boxers 1, the element of blind fate i s 
removed i n so f a r as E l e c t r e i s able to control her own destiny. There i s 
a quality about her which makes her one of the 'el e c t ' . Judith, although 
she compromises h e r s e l f i n the end, does control her moment of love with 
Holopherne. Alanine i s able to withstand f a t e . The pessimism of ce r t a i n 
plays l i e s not i n the fa c t that there i s an inexorable force c a l l e d fate 
controlling man's destiny, but i n the fa c t that man prefers not to face 
h i s destiny, but to f u l f i l h i s s o c i a l role with the greatest degree 
of -comfort. I t i s i n examining those characters who can be c a l l e d 'elect* 
that the .answer to the nature of t h i s force w i l l be found. 
The 'elect' are characters who act as c a t a l y s t s , without whom, and 
without whose actions there would be no drama, no c o n f l i c t . Without 
Helene there would have been no Trojan war; without Hector there would 
s t i l l have been a war, but no drama, because there would have been no 
opponent of war. Without the character of Alcmene, Jupiter would s t i l l 
have had his way and Hercules would s t i l l have been born, but there 
would have teen no c o n f l i c t . Without E l e c t r e , Egisthe would have continued 
to r u l e and rule w e l l , but j u s t i c e would never have been obtained for 
the assassination of her father, nor would Egisthe ever ha^e reached 
hi s f u l l stature. Without Ondine Hans' l i f e would never have been disturbed, 
but Hans would never have experienced l i f e to the f u l l . Without 'La F o l l e 
de C h a i l l o t 1 o i l speculators may have destroyed h a i f of P a r i s . Without 
the character of Judith, her people would have been conquered. 
These characters are the instruments of fat e , and they f a l l into 
two categories: those who have experienced the moment of " s e l f declaration' 
which a l t e r s t h e i r own l i v e s and the l i v e s of those with whom they come 
into contact:; and those who remain Unconscious of t h e i r r o l e , or who seem 
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to be controlled by some outside agency of which they are unaware. 
I t w i l l be seen that Hector, E l e c t r e , Egisthe and Judith f a l l into 
the f i r s t group. For each of them there i s a moment when they suddenly 
see c l e a r l y the role which they must play, and t h e i r l i v e s from that 
moment on can never be the same. As has already been suggested above*, 
everyone has an archetype into the pattern of which they should f i t at 
some point in t h e i r l i v e s . They are then i n harmony with themselves 
and are able to f u l f i l themselves. Alcmene says:(Act 2 sc.2) 
Je me s o l i d a r i s e avec mon astre (38) 
And i n E l e c t r e Act 1 sc.3 the Beggar says: 
Quel jour, a quelle heure se declar8r-t-elle? Quel jour devient-elle 
louve? Quel jour devient-elle E l e c t r e ? (53) 
and: 
l a question.....est de savoir s i l e r o i se declarera dans Egisthe 
avant qu'Electre ne se dSclare dans E l e c t r e ? (52$ 
The second group of characters f i t into the pattern of t h e i r l i v e s 
without beii'-t,' aware of doing so. This would seem to be p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
case with Helene,(of whom Ulysse says i n Act 2 sc.13: 
une des rares creatures que l e destin met en c i r c u l a t i o n sur l a terre 
pour son usage personnel. (53) ) 
with Alcmene, and with some of the minor characters such as Demokos i n 
La Guerre de Troie. who are sometimes so important. I t i s t h i s second 
group of characters who give most strongly the f e e l i n g of the existence 
of an external force which might be c a l l e d Fate. The f i r s t problem i s 
to discover the origin and the nature of t h i s 'archetype'. 
Hector discovers h i s archetype one day as he kneels over an enemy 
whom he i s about to k i l l . + A l l the sounds of war from that moment on 
seem f a l s e , and he can not help but become a man of peace. 
E l e c t r e * s moment comes when she spends the night beside her brother 
Oreste, Act 1 sc.8. Although she already had an inexplicable hatred of 
(52»,b) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 E l e c t r e P.535 
(53) Ibid,. La Guerre de Troie P.511 
* see P.23 + see P.22 
her mother, she suddenly r e a l i s e s : 
Je l e s hais d'une haine qui n'est pas a moi. (54) 
and: 
Je sens que t u m'as donne' l a vue, l'odorat de l a haine. La premiere 
trace, et maintenant, j e prends l a p i s t e . (55) 
Egisthe's discovery was made on a h i l l above Argos. This i s made 
cl e a r when he enters for the f i r s t time i n Act 2, at sc.7: 
Mendiant; vous vous etes declare. (56) 
Egisthe explains that as he returned to the c i t y i n the e a r l y morning, 
a l l the signs of nature passdd on to him the message that he was indeed 
King. 
Judith's moment came i n the tent of Holopherne, where she f i r s t 
discovered freedom from the r e s t r i c t i o n s of the Gods and t h e i r representatives 
the p r i e s t s . 
I n Siegfried's case, the archetype i s quite easy to understand. I t 
i s h i s French background. The patterns formed i n h i s previous l i f e come out 
i n the end. I n Act 5 sc.4 be explains that he f e e l s as though everything 
has been taken away: 
Songez, Genevieve, a ce que doit r e s s e n t i r un enfant de sept ans 
quand l e s grands hommes, l e s v i l l e s , l e s fleuves de sa p e t i t e h i s t o i r e 
l u i tournent soudain l e dos. Regardez-les. l i s me renient. (57) 
I n the same way that Hector changed from a man of war to a man of peace, 
Siegfried changed h i s whole outlook on l i f e ; (Act 3 sc.4) 
Ce corps p l e i n de sante" et de force, c'est c e l u i d'un Allemand qui 
meurt... Je n'ose pas remuer. Au premier mouvement, tout cet e'difice 
que je porte encore en moi s'en i r a en poussiere... Je ne suis plus 
Allemand. Comme c'est simple! I I s u f f i t de tout changer. Mes jours 
de v i c t o i r e ne sont plus Sedan, Sadowa. Mon drapeau n'a plus de r a i e s 
horizontales... Ce que je croyais l e s examples de l a loyaute supreme, 
de l'honneur, va peut-4Hre devenir pour moi l a trahison, l a brutalit§... 
Ce bruit autour de mes o r e i l l e s , ce papillotement, ce n'est r i e n l 
Ce.n^est que-soixante Mi l l i o n s d'eHres,- e-f ' I t e t o r a l ' i i i f i ^ i m ^ ^ e u x , 
et leurs m i l l i o n s de descendants, qui s'envolent de moi. (58) 
(54) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 E l e c t r e P.548 (55) I b i d . P.549 
(56) I b i d . P.577 (57) I b i d . Siegfried P„55 (58) I b i d . p.55 
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I n t h i s f i r s t play Giraudoux i s i l l u s t r a t i n g i n the e a s i l y understood 
terms of the French/German c o n f l i c t within Siegfried/Forestier, not 
only the basic differences between the two nations, but a basic philosophy 
which he uses i n other plays: that man's past creates h i s future. 
Very few characters are fortunate enough to experience t h i s moment 
of illumination. Very few men and women have emerged i n hi s t o r y who have 
been able to write t h e i r names for ever into the hi s t o r y books. An 
example i n hi s t o r y of the sort of thing being discussed here, i s to be 
found i n the story of the conversion of St.Paul. Not many C h r i s t i a n 
people would claim to have had such an experience. For most people, and 
therefore for most of the characters i n Giraudoux*s plays, l i f e j u s t 
tfoes on and i t i s l e f t to others to create d e s t i n i e s . Of the two groups 
of 'elect' mentioned above, i t can be seen that those i n the second 
group a l l possess a refreshing innocence. For example, Ondine, i n whose 
case the fe e l i n g i s strengthened by the fact that she i s a creature of 
nature, which i s i t s e l f a symbol of innocence. Alcmtne, I s a b e l l e and La 
F o l l e de Ghaillot a l l possess t h i s quality also, whereas the characters 
of the f i r s t group a l l possess greater stature and force of character, 
although they sometimes appear s i n i s t e r and almost frightening. 
I s t h i s archetype merely a pattern for one's l i f e created by an 
external mastermind, or i s i t something else? I t i s most important to 
remember that i n every case the character i n question i s obeying natural 
impulses and f e e l i n g s . Even before E l e c t r e sees c l e a r l y , she has had these 
feelings of hatred for her mother and father which she has been unable 
to explain to h e r s e l f . On the one hand Giraudoux del i b e r a t e l y builds up 
a f e e l i n g that malevolent forces are abroad, while on the other he 
deliberately r i d i c u l e s the Gods and repeatedly shows t h e i r impotence. 
Bearing these two fa c t s i n mind i t i s possible to suggest an explanation 
which involves crossing the b a r r i e r of time. 
I f a l l history took place v i r t u a l l y simultaneously, as i t would 
do to an observer placed outside time, (time being a purely t e r r e s t r i a l 
concept), then i t would be possible for a l l the influences, happenings 
and experiences of e a r l y l i f e e s p e c i a l l y , to build up a force and momentum 
of t h e i r own to form a pattern which, i n f a c t , becomes the archetype, and 
into which the r e s t of one's l i f e f i t s n aturally, because i t i s i n keeping 
with a l l that has gone before. I n other words i f one acted contrary to 
t h i s pattern, then one would be acting 'out of character? and one's 
l i f e would be constantly i n a state of s t r e s s instead of i n a sta/te of 
harmony. Often, of course, i t i s more comfortable not to discover one's 
l i f e pattern, or rouse the t i g e r , because u n t i l one does so, one has no 
way of knowing whether or not the t i g e r i s f r i e n d l y . This would discount 
any idea of a t o t a l l y independent, external foree. Man would, therefore, 
i n theory be capable of creating h i s own destiny. However, since man 
i s unaware that he has t h i s a b i l i t y , he can usually do very l i t t l e about 
i t . I n t h i s case, the existence of an external force i n the plays would 
be due to the f a c t that Giraudoux i s e x t e r i o r i s i n g , for dramatic purposes, 
a force which stems, i n f a c t , from man's own inner nature. 
I t may s t i l l appear as i f Giraudoux i s presenting the spectator 
with an external force, when one considers remarks such as that of Judith 
i n Act 2 sc.6 of the play: 
En ce etui concerne l e s J u i f s , l e s jeux sont f a i t s l e sort t r a v a i l l e 
pour eux ou contre eux en dehors de nous, et n i l e puissant Holopherne, 
n i l a miserable Judith n'ont plus r i e n a y v o i r . (59) 
I t must, therefore,be pointed out that Judith i s not a character whom one 
i s supposed to admire. She betrays h e r s e l f , and she betrays her archetype. 
Remarks of characters such as Alcmene carry much more weight, and she 
says i n Act 2 sc.7 of Amphitryon 58: 
(59) Theatre op. c i t . Vol.1 Judith P.226 
Qu'on ne parle plus de l a mechancete' du monde. Un simple j eu de \ 
petite f i l l e l a rend anodine. Qu'on ne me parle plus de l a f a t a l i t e , 
e l l e n'existe que par l a veulerie des £tres. (60) 
The implication i s that one can do anything i f one r e a l l y believes, 
but pessimism clouds the horizon, because i t i s also implied that the 
accumulation ef man's wants and desires leads to d i s a s t e r s . Even though 
these noble or 'elect' characters e x i s t , they seem often to be powerless. 
Indeed, although h i s view i s often pessimistic, i t i s evident that Giraudoux 
nowhere suggests that there i s anything else to help man excepting man 
himself. He creates certain characters with whom one can f e e l great 
sympathy, such as Hector, Alcmene, Holopheme, I s a b e l l e and the ContrSleur. 
He also suggests what power the human couple might have i n a f f e c t i n g 
'destiny'*. The only possible explanation i s that man, by hi s c o l l e c t i v e 
actions creates h i s own destiny by hi s i n t e r a c t i n g one with another, by 
what he i s , by what he has-been, and by his deepest inner desires, and 
that i f there i s any hope for the future i t l i e s i n educating and improving 
the minds and the natures of a l l mankind. 
/ 
Although t h i s concept of Pate i s rather obscur/, i t i s , at l e a s t , an 
attempt to explain a phenomenon which everyone has1 experienced to a greater 
or l e s s e r degree. To explain i t by saying that there i s an e v i l , independent 
force abroad, i s the easy way out of the d i f f i c u l t y , and, i n f a c t , 
explains nothing. I t i s as t r i t e as explaining the existence of God 
with the image of an old man with a wfeifte beard up i n the sky. 
I t i s , though, i n t h i s precise respect that the great strength of 
Giraudoux's theatre l i e s . For other w r i t e r s , such as Sartre and Malraux, 
writing has become s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l as well as aest h e t i c . These 
w r i t e r s , on the one hand,do not want to be caught i n the trap of the 
(60) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Amphitryon J8 P.158 
* See chapter on 'Love & Women1 
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ultimate, whereas Giraudoux does not want to become caught i n the trap 
of the immediate. I t i s for t h i s reason also that the concepts contained 
i n Giraudoux's work are sometimes both harder to understand and harder 
to i s o l a t e . 
Siegfried i s the character whom we :can most e a s i l y understand, 
because h i s sit u a t i o n i s seen c l e a r l y i n terme which are understandable. 
Our destiny i s the r e s u l t of a l l our inner longings, sometimes even of 
those longings which we never express because we are unaware of them. 
Some characters get a glimpse of what t h e i r destiny i s , and these characters 
are c a l l e d the 'ele c t * . These ideas should be born i n mind as war i s 
studied i n the next chapter. A further i l l u s t r a t i o n of how destiny 




The theme of war i s p a r t i c u l a r l y important, not only because 
Giraudoux was himself involved i n the fighting i n the f i r s t world war, 
hut also because of the time at which he wrote most of h i s plays(between 
the two world wars), and because i t i s so cl o s e l y involved i n the f i r s t 
play which he wrote, Siegfried. I t has already been mentioned * that i t i s 
curious to find someone becoming a successful playwright, who only wrote 
his f i r s t play at the age of 46. I t must have been something important 
which made him change to writing plays at t h i s age. I t would seem to be 
not unreasonable to assume that he f e l t strongly about war and about 
the differences which s t i l l existed very strongly (1928) between Prance and 
Germany. The theme of Siegfried i s not, however, s p e c i f i c a l l y that of 
war, although i t i s a background of war which gives r i s e to the play. 
The the .e i s one which has already been seen to be central to Giraudoux's 
plays, that of a man i n c o n f l i c t with h i s destiny. There i s also present 
a second thene, that of love. The play has developed through various 
versions. I t was f i r s t a novel, Siegfried et l e Limousin (1922). and 
then several manuscripts of the play, e s p e c i a l l y of the 4th.act, were 
written, 6ne version of t h i s 4th.act was published under the t i t l e 
F i n de Siegfried. I t i s only i n the f i n a l stage version of the play that 
the love theme assumes any importance. The reason for t h i s w i l l be seen 
i n the next chapter. 
Giraudoux was personally very involved i n the whole problem of 
Franco/German r e l a t i o n s h i p s . He had been a student i n Germany i n 1905» 
and he does himself embody the c o n f l i c t i n h i s own personality, i n h i s 
l o g i c a l French reasoning and c l a r i t y of thought and i n h i s German romantic 
f l i g h t s of fancy and poetic imagery. I n Siegfried et l e Limousin he 
ascribes to France the q u a l i t i e s of moderation, precision, realism, l o g i c 
* see Introduction P.iv 
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and a passion for reasoned c r i t i c i s m ; to the Germans, romantic fervour, 
f l i g h t s of fancy, i r r a t i o n a l longings and a dearie to possess the world. 
War featured prominently i n his early writings,, before he turned dramatist. 
His writings r e l a t i n g to h i s own experiences i n the f i r s t world war 
are collected i n three volumes, Lectures pour une Ombre (1917)» Arnica 
America (1919)> Adorable C l i o (1920), These works are not descriptive of 
the m i l i t a r y struggle, but rather, an impressionistic p o r t r a i t of war* 
War begins as an adventure on a note of enthusiasm,1 and ends on one 
of bitterness and disenchantment..The seed of Hector's conversion to 
man of peace i s to be found i n Giraudoux's own reaction to h i s f i r s t 
confrontation with violent death, which i s to be found i n the l a s t words 
of chapter 2 'Periple' i n Lectures pour une Ombre: 
Un tue'. ..ma guerre est f i n i e . 
The next chapter develops t h i s theme, showing that the r e a l i t i e s of war 
have l i t t l e to do with the romantic, i d e a l i s e d picture of i t which one 
i s given by poets and t h e i r veneration of heros,,* 
I n Adorable C l i o . 'Mort de Drigeard', the idea of looking into a 
mirror which was the image used by Hector, i s also suggested. Drigeard, 
l i k e Giraudoux himself had studied i n Germany: 
Sept ans que j ' h a b i t a i s l'Allemagne, j'en suis revenu s i v i t e voilci 
s i x semaines que j e sens encore la-bas, au milieu des Allemands, ma 
forme vivre C'est sur e l l e que je m'amuse a t i r e r . (1) 
Before the war a love of France and a love of Germany were not mutually 
exclusive. 
Giraudoux: had also faced the problem of Franco/German relationships 
personally. He became i n 1922 the head of the Service des OEuvres Francaises 
a. l'Etranger, and i n t h i s o f f i c e for the next two years he became clo s e l y 
involved i n the struggle for power i n France between A r i s t i d e Briand 
and Raymond Poincarl, each of whom differed strongly i n h i s opinion 
(1) Siegfried., Harrap 1967 Introduction by Gerald V.Banks PP.26,27 
* c f . l a t e r (P.42) r o l e of Demokos i n La Guerre de Troie. 
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concerning the policy which France should adopt towards Germany. 
Giraudoux was strongly opposed to the aggressive and n a t i o n a l i s t i c 
p o l i c i e s of Poincare, by whom he was dismissed i n 1924. I t i s perhaps to 
Poincare that we owe the character of the warmongering Demokos i n La 
Guerre de Troie. and Hector's famous discourse to the dead,(Poincare' 
was very fond of unveiling monuments i n memory of the war dead) as well 
as the remark of Zelten i n Siegfried Act 1 sc.6: * 
l e s pays sont comme l e s f r u i t s , l e s vers sont toujours S. l ' i n t e r i e u r . (2) 
In the play Siegfried, the c o n f l i c t i s reduced to i t s simplest terms 
i n the character of Siegfried, a Frenchman who has l o s t h i s i d e n t i t y 
and h i s memory, and been brought up to be a powerful and i n f l u e n t i a l 
German. Persuaded of his true i d e n t i t y by his fiance'e, he eventually 
decides that, rather than looking for a t h i r d , neutral, country i n which 
to l i v e j he has a mission to bridge the gap and l a y the foundations of 
a future United States of Europe. I n Act 4 sc.3 he says: 
Je ne remtrerai pas en France comme l e dernier prisonnier reTeiche 
/ des prisons allemands, mais comme l e premier bene'ficiaire d'une 
science riouvelle ou-d'un coeur nouveau. (3) 
One i s constantly reminded of the differences. His p o l i t i c a l r i v a l , 
Zelten, says i n Act 3 sc.2: 
J ' a i decouvert que c e l u i qui juge avec son cerveau, qui parle avec 
son e s p r i t , qui calcule avec sa raison, que c e l u i - l a n'est pas 
Allemand, (4) 
As Siegfried's true personality i s revealed, one discovers the core 
of Giraudoux's message. Act 4 sc.3s 
I I s e r a i t excessif que dans une alne humaine,, ou cohabitent l e s vices 
et l e s vertus l e s plus contraires, seuls l e mot 'allemand' et l e mot 
•f r a n c a i E i 1 se refusent a composer. (5) 
The play possesses l i j r t l e of the f a n c i f u l imagery which characterises 
some of the l a t e r plays, and the basic theme i s , for the most part, 
(2) Theitre op.cit. Vol.1 Siegfried P.22 (3) I b i d . P.70 
(4) I b i d . P.51 (5) I b i d . P.70 
* 'This information i s taken from the introduction to Harrap's edition 
of Siegfried op.cit. 
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simply expressed. The whole i s taut, sequent and consistent, and speech 
and action are motivated by character. I t i s at once apioarent why the 
n o v e l i s t turned to dramatist i n order to present t h i s important theme. 
Although there are not many other s p e c i f i c references to war i n the play, 1 
much can s t i l l be found r e l a t i n g to war, i n that the search f o r peace and 
harmony between the two nations i s c e n t r a l . 
I n the case of Siegfried, the conclusion i s one of optimism, which 
must be compared with the pessimism of l a t e r plays, and e s p e c i a l l y of 
La Guerre de Troie. I n the manuscripts for Siegfried and in La F i n de 
Siegfried, as well as i n the novel, Siegfried et l e Limousin.the mood i s 
one of pessimism. I t i s only i n the f i n a l version that the mood changes, 
mainly due to the greater importance given to the role of Genevieve. I n 
La F i n de Siegfried the s i t u a t i o n i s much the same u n t i l , at the Franco/ 
German f r o n t i e r S iegfried i s murdered by two a s s a s s i n s , hired German 
n a t i o n a l i s t s , thus preventing the symbolic union of the two countries. 
S i g n i f i c a n t l y F i n de Siegfried was published i n 1934, which was one year 
a f t e r the r i s e to power of H i t l e r at the head of the German Nazi party. 
Giraudoux introduced i t with these words: 
L'acte quatrieme joue habituellement dans l e s representations de 
'Siegfried 1n'est pas l ' a c t e p r i m i t i f . L'auteur qui n'a jamais compris 
1'architecture dramatique que comme l a soeur a r t i c u l e e de 1'architecture 
musicale, n'avait pas voulu l a i s s e r passer 1'occasion unique d'ecrire 
une marche funebre. Comme i l ne preVoit pas, pour ses prochaines 
pieces, de personnages assez sympathises pour qu'on puisse l e s tuer 
sur l a scene mSme, i l publie aujourd'hui cette f a n t a i s i e a. laquelle 
1'actuality fournit d ' a i l l e u r s l e de*cor l e plus exact. (6) 
F i n de Siegfried i s c l e a r l y intended to imply that the s e l f - i n t e r e s t of 
nationalism and the violence to whic'i i t i s prepared to have recourse are 
destroying the p o s s i b i l i t y of future individual and c o l l e c t i v e peace and 
happiness. By increasing the importance of the love element Giraudoux 
i s able to bring about the feeling' of optimism and triumph i n which 
Siegfried ends. True love, which i s the subject of the next chapter i n 
(6) TheaHre op. c i t . F i n de Siegfried P. 81 
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t h i s study, i s the highest and most powerful experience to which humanity 
can aspire, and i s humanity's one hope. Both the theme of love and the 
pessimism of F i n de Siegfried are to he found i n La Guerre de Troie. 
although i n t h i s case (published 1935) pessimism predominates. 
A germ for the idea- .of t h i s play appears also i n an e a r l i e r 
work. I n 1911 i n L'Ecole des I n d i f f e r e n t s . Bernard i s found alone on 
a t r a i n imagining that he might be able to prevent the Trojan War from 
taking place. I n fac t when one considers the examples quoted i n t h j s 
chapter i n the l i g h t of what was said i n the previous chapter about 
'archetypes', Giraudoux himself can then be seen to be an example of 
t h i s very phenomenon. Events i n his past l i f e build up and fuse together 
u n t i l i n 1928 he 'se declare'. He turns dramatist and discovers h i s true 
r o l e . 
I n La Guerre de Troie n'aura pas l i e u , the irony of the t i t l e 
introduces the main dramatic force of the play, that man i s helpless 
against something greater than he i s . I n the l i g h t of what was said i n 
the previous chapter about Fate, t h i s 'something' would appear to be 
man's own inner nature, and h i s own inner desire for war. I n t h i s play 
i t i s also his sexual promiscuity, h i s economid greed, and h i s ready 
acceptance of what he chooses to c a l l 'Fate'. So Giraudoux i s not 
concerned with the immediately apparent question of whether or not war 
w i l l take place, but with the whole question of war and i t s causes, 
of human relationships and of the role of 'Fate* i n people's l i v e s . 
The antiquity of the theme symbolises the age and the l i n i v e r s a l i t y of 
the c o n f l i c t , although, under the circumstances of the year when i t 
was written, i t i s d i f f i c u l t not to think of i t i n terms of the impending 
second World War. 
S i m i l a r i t i e s have already been noted between the experiences of 
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Giraudoux and Hector, and another can be singled out i f one compares 
Hector's remark to Ulysse i n Act 2 sc.13: 
Eh bien l e sort en est jete Ulyssel Va pour l a guerrel A mesure 
que j ' a i plus de haine pour e l l e , i l me vient d ' a i l l e u r s un d e s i r 
plus incoercible de tuer. (7) 
with the epigraph to Adorable C l i o : 
Pardonne -moi, 0 guerre, de t'avoir toutes l e s f o i s ou je l ' a i pu, 
caresse. (8) 
The 'ail-'.eurs' i n Hector's remark above, i s further evidence of man's 
inaner desire for war. 
I t i s common for writers writing about war to t e l l the story of 
the return of the warrior and the d i f f i c u l t y which he finds i n attempting 
to re-adjust to peace-time society, or to t e l l the story of a war i t s e l f 
and point out the horrors of i t , but Giraudoux concerns himself with the 
hours which immediately precede war, so that he can examine a l l the 
forces which contribute to the f i n a l catastrophe. 
The f i r s t force to be noticed i s the f e e l i n g of the i n e v i t a b i l i t y 
of war. This i s achieved by the introduction of Cassandre *. 
The suggestion that there w i l l be incalculable consequences i f the 
t i g e r i s awoken. This atmosphere i s increased almost every time that 
Cassandre speaks. Por example i n Act 1 sc.1, r e f e r r i n g to war: 
C'e'tait l a derniere. La suivante l'attend. (9) 
The i n e v i t a b i l i t y i s r e a l i s e d i n the t h i r d scene by Hector, who says: 
S i toutes l e s m^res coupent 1'index droit de leurs f i l s , l e s arme'es 
de 1'unavers se feront l a guerre sans index..,. St s i e l l e s l u i 
coupent la. jambe droite, l e s arme'es seront unijambistes... Et s i e l l e s 
l u i BreVent l e s yeux, l e s arme'es seront aveugles, mais i l y aura 
des armies. (10) 
In the meeting between Hector and Ulysse (Act 2 sc.13) + 
i t i s never r e a l l y f e l t that war can be avoided. 
(7) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P.511 
(8) La Guerre de Troie n'aura pas l i e u , U.L.P.edition, introduction 1 , 
by H.J.G.Godin, P.28 
(9) Theatre op„cit. Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P.453 (10) I b i d . P.456 
* see chapter 'The Supernatural' P.24 + see P.27 
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The whole war/peace s i t u a t i o n i s shown to he balanced on a very f i n e 
wire. The reason given by Ulysse f o r his departure i s t r i v i a l (Andromaque 
a l a m£me battement de o i l s que Penelope), and i s matched i n t r i v i a l i t y 
by the reason f o r which war eventually breaks out just when i t looks as 
though i t has been averted. Demokos shouts out that i t was Oiak, the 
Greek, who k i l l e d him, when, i n f a c t , i t was Hector, who, i n a l a s t 
desperate aiJfort to avoid war committed an action which led to war. 
One of the forces opposed to war i s the couple Hector/Andromaque, 
More w i l l be said i n the next chapter of t h e i r r o l e , contrasting them 
with Paris/Eelene. I t has been seen how Hector became a man of peace. 
Andromaque also denies the usual virtues of courage and heroism. I n Act 1 
sc.6 she says: 
Les soldats qui d e f i l e n t sous les arcs de triomphe sont ceux qui ont 
de'serte l a mort. (11) 
and i n answer to Demokos' remark about war i n the same scene: 
e l l e est l a seule prime du courage... Tuer un homme, c'est me*riter 
une femme, 
she says: 
e l l e aime les laches, les l i b e r t i n s . (12) 
Hector, i n his b r i l l i a n t 'Oration to the Dead' i n Act 2 sc.5 says: 
Je ne sais s i dans l a foule des morts on distingue les morts vainqueurs 
par une cocarde. Les vivants, vainqueurs ou non, ont l a vraie cocarde. 
E l l e est double. Ce sont leurs yeux. ( i j ) 
This whole speech i s a very powerful anti-war protest, but i s too long 
to quote in f u l l here. Instead of praising the heroism of the dead, 
he reminds them that they who are alive are able to enjoy so many things, 
even, perhaps the wives of those who are dead. He goes on to make an 
appeal to the be a u t i f a l things i n l i f e , saying: 
La guerre me para$t l a recette l a plus sordide et l a plus hypocrite 
pour Igaliser les humains. 
and also says l i k e Andromaque that: 
ces de"serteurs que sont les survivants 
enjoy two wonderful blessings: 
La chaleur et l e c i e l . (13) 
(11) Theatre op.cit, Yol.1 La Guerre de Troie P. 469 
(12) I b i d . P.467 (13) I b i d . P.490 
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I n s l i g h t l y more light-hearted mood, Polyx&ne asks Act 2 sc.4: 
A quoi ressemble-t-elle, l a guerre, maman? 
Hecube: A t a tante H&Lehe. 
Polyx : Elle est bien j o l i e . (14) 
and i n scene 5 when Hecu.be has said that the face of war i s l i k e a : 
cul de singe. 
Deraokos r e p l i e s : 
Avec celui d'He'lene, cela l u i en f a i t deux. (15) 
The ro l e of H^lene i s , indeed, very important, because she i s a 
symbol of man's self-deception and of some of trie e v i l s i n man's nature 
which contribute to war. The second feature to be noticed i n these 
hours preceeding war i s the d i s t a r i i o n of man's values and the way i n 
which he deceives himself. Andromaque expresses i t i n Act 2 sc.8: 
Aux approches de l a guerre, tous les *§tres secretent une nouvelle 
sueur, tous les evenements revetent un nouveau vernis, qui est l e 
mensonge. (16) 
I t i s as i f everyone were under the influence of a drug. Patriotism 
i s encougaged and p a c i f i s t s are regarded as t r a i t o r s . This a t t i t u d e of 
falsehood i s fostered by stimulating unconscious urges, as Demokos says 
i n Act 2 sc.4s 
L'ivresse physique, que leurs chefs obtiendront a 1'instant de 1' 
assaut par un v i n a" l a r£sine vigoureusement place, restera vis-a-vis 
les Grecs i n e f f i c i e n t e , s i e l l e ne se double de l f i v r e s s e morale 
que nous, les poetes, allons leur verser, (17) 
Demokos r e f l e c t s man's desire f o r war. He i s wanting to compose poems 
about heros and t h e i r deeds. He i l l u s t r a t e s the fact that man has been 
brought up to venerate such heroic deeds. Poete r a r e l y write about the 
horrors of war, they tend to foster man's aggressive i n s t i n c t s . On 
the one band the poets are helping to make man'drunk' with the idea of 
war, and on the other, Helene i s i n t o x i c a t i n g the inhabitants of Troy. 
The i n t o x i c a t i o n of the old men of Troy i s shown i n Act 1 sc.5, i n a 
highly comic scene. This scene only points out strongly the difference 
i n Hector's a t t i t u d e towards her, because he i s not intoxicated with her 
(14) Theatre op. c i t . Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P.484 
(15) I b i d . P.492 (16) I b i d . P.495 
(17) Ibid.P.482 
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beauty. When asked what he sees(remember that t h i s i s his f i r s t glimpse 
of Helene), he r e p l i e s : 
Je vois une femme qui rajuste sa sandale. (18) 
and l a t e r : 
Deux fesses charmantes. (18) 
He no longer permits any i l l u s i o n s to d i s t o r t Ms v i s i o n , but he i s t o l d 
by the mathematician i n Act 1 sc.6, that the citizens no longer use 
the accepted, means of measurement, because a l l t h e i r values are shaped 
i n terms of Hel^he: 
I I n'y a que l e pas d'Helene, l a coudee d'Helene, l a porte'e du regard 
ou de l a voix d'Helene, et l ' a i r de son passage est l a mesure des 
vents. E l l e est notre barometre, notre ane'mometreI (19) 
I n the same scene Priam says: 
Hon cher f i l s regarde seulement cette foule, et t u comprendras ce 
qu'est H^lene. E l l e est une espece d'absolution. E l l e prouve a. tous 
ces v i e i l l a r d s que t u vois l a au guet et qui ont mis des cheveux 
au fronton de l a v i l l e , a" c e l u i - l a qui a v o l ^ , a c e l u i - l k qui t r a f i q u a i t 
des femmes, a- c e l u i - l a qui manqua sa v i e , q u ' i l s avaient au fond 
d'eux-m£mes une revendication secrete, qui I t a i t l a beaute. Si l a 
beautl avait e"te pres d'eux, aussi pres qu'Helene l' e s t aujourd'hui, 
i l s n'auraient pas devalise' leurs amis, ni vendu leurs f i l l e s , n i 
bu leur heritage. Helehe est laur pardon, et leur revanche, et leur 
avenir. (20) 
I t can immediately be seen that the beauty referred to here i s mere i l l u s i o n , 
whereas the beauty referred to by Hector i n his 'Oration to the Dead' 
i s the true beauty, the beauty of l i f e . 
The pessimistic mood of t h i s play i s emphasised by the symbol, 
at the end, of Troilus kissing Helene..This i s the image of youth i n 
the arms of i l l u s i o n . Inexperience seeking i t s f u l f i l m e n t i n the mirror 
of self-deceptions. For every Hector,who has comprehended falsehood, 
there are many Troiluses. Hew generations w i l l forget and inexperience 
w i l l be bom again, seeking i t s purpose and i t s l o y a l t i e s i n the mirror 
which r e f l e c t s the most f l a t t e r i n g image. 
(18) Theatre iop.cit. Vol.1 La Guerre de Troie P.464 
(19) I b i d . P.465 (20) I b i d . Pp.465,466 
War, however, i s not born solely of self-deception, but of man's 
desire f o r war. Although Hector i s disenchanted by i t , others^are 
i r r e s i s t i b l y attracted to i t . Give man an excuse and he w i l l f i g h t . 
Or, as i t i s expressed i n the play, disturb the order (by abducting 
Helene) and you w i l l arouse the t i g e r . Therefore two features can be 
seen to eme3?ge as being representative of the way i n which Giraudoux 
treats the theme of war. F i r s t l y , war i s a fundamental element i n human 
nature, and secondly, f o r dramatic e f f e c t , t h i s element i s exteriorised 
and portrayed as a malevolent force, against which man would appear to 
be powerless. Although no otherplay deals as s p e c i f i c a l l y w i t h the theme 
of war, i t can be seen to be a theme which recurs i n the other plays. 
In Amphitryon 58 Act 1 sc.2 Sosie refers to peace as: 
l ' i n t e r v a i l l e entre deux guerresi (21) 
which again suggests that war i s a fundamental part of human l i f e and 
human nature. Later i n the same scene Sosie makes a statement which r e c a l l s 
Hector's appeal to 'la chaleur' and 'le c i e l ' i n his 'Oration to the Dead', 
when she says: 
Ecoute! De l a campagne, de l a mer resonne partout ce murmure que 
les v i e i l l a r d s appellent l'echo de l a paix. 
The warrior says: 
G'est dans ces moments-la qu'e'clate l a guerrej (22) 
I t i s again suggested that war f i t s i n with the plans of nature, when 
the warrior says i n the same scene: 
Vous sa,vez qu'apres les guerres un mystere veut q u ' i l naisse plus 
de garcons que de f i l l e s , excepte" chez les Amazones. (23) 
He then continues his speech, encouraging the iren to get up and prepare 
f o r war, saying: 
Car qui oserait preferer a l a g l o i r e d'aller pour l a pa t r i e s o u f f r i r 
de l a faim, s o u f f r i r de l a s o i f , s'enliser dans les boues, mourir, 
l a perspective de rester l o i n du combat, dans l a nourriture et l a 
t r a n q u i l l i t e . . . (23) 
(21) The&tre op.cit. Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P. 109 
(22) I b i d . P.111 (23) I b i d . P.112 
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Later i n the same scene i s to be found an example of the self-deception 
and false values which have already been mentioned: 
ce dont est persuade chaque soldat au depart pour l a guerre : que, 
par un concours d i v i n de circonstances, i l n'y aura pas un mort 
et que tous les blesses l e seront au bras gauche, excepte les gauchers. 
Formez vos compagniesi... C'est l a l e grand merits des patr i e s , en 
reunissant les e*tres 6parpilles, d 1avoir remplace l e duel par l a 
guerre. Ahl que l a paix se sent honteuse, e l l e qui accepte pour l a mort 
les v i e i l l a r d s , les malades, les infirmes, de v o i r que l a guerre 
, n'entend l i v r e r au trepas que des hommes vigoureux, et parvenus 
au point de sante* l e plus haut o*u puissent parvenix des homines... (24.) 
This speech has a similar r i n g to some of the speeches of Demokos, and 
shows the s t u p i d i t y of e x t o l l i n g the virtues and glocies of war. I t 
demonstrates c l e a r l y the s t u p i d i t y of those elements i n war which man 
so often praises. One also discovers i n t h i s play that the moments 
before departure f o r war are charged w i t h the i n t e n s i t y of l i f e . I n Act 1 
sc.2 the warrior says: 
AhJ q u ' i l est bon a l a langue l e restant de pate de lihvre arrose 
de v i n blanc, entre I 1Spouse en larmes et les enfants qui sortent 
du l i t un par un, par ordre d'&ge, comme i l s sont s o r t i s du neanti 
Guerre:salut J (25) 
The senses are heightened as i f by a drug, which again r e c a l l s the 
in t o x i c a t i o n talked of by Demokos when discussing the role of the poet.* 
The presence of a malevolent force i s not strongly f e l t , although i t 
i s stated that i t i s at moments of apparently great peace that war 
i s l i k e l y to break out. Giraudoux does, however, introduce the f e e l i n g 
of i t i n a dramatic way i n his staging of the scene j u s t discussed. 
As Sosie i s encouraging the people to sleep and take t h e i r r e s t : 
s u r g i t et grandit un guerrier ge'ant, en armes. (26) 
This i s a visual representation of the fa c t that i t i s at j u s t such moments 
that war i s l i k e l y to break out. 
I n t h i s play i t i s clear that Jupiter brings about war f o r his own 
ends, so that Amphitryon w i l l go away to f i g h t ajad leave him to t r y to 
seduce Alcmene. This shows once again the immorality of the Gods as 
(24) Theatre op.cit. 
(25) I b i d . P.113 
* see P.42 
Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.113 
(26) I b i d . P.110 
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well as t h e i r selfishness. Gmiftaudoux makes i t quite clear that there 
i s no benevolent being i n the universe who i s always considering man's 
welfare. 
I n Act 1 sc.5 Alcmene i s worried about her husband's faithfulness 
and when she discovers that i t i s to f i g h t that he i s going away, she 
aloost welcomes war as a f r i e n d . This i l l u s t r a t e s the fa c t that faithfulness 
i s the central theme of t h i s play. I t i s i n t h i s play also that one 
most strongly feels that Giraudoux i s proposing the power of love as 
man's best weapon against war. Love i s shown to be the one thing capable 
of overcoming falsehood and self-deception: (Act 2 sc.2) t a l k i n g of Jupiter: 
Qu'il n'a r i e n f a i t ! Que nous plonger dans un t e r r i b l e assemblage 
de stupeurs et d ' i l l u s i o n s , ou nous devons nous t i r e r seuls d'affaires, 
moi et mon cher mari. (27) 
and s i m i l a r l y i n Act 3 sc.4: 
Jupiter : Tu tiens a engager l a b a t a i l l e avec moi? 
Amphitryon : S ' i l l e f a u t , oui. 
Jupiter : Je pense que t u es un general suffisamment i n t e l l i g e n t 
pour ne t ' y hasarder qu'avec des armes egales aux 
miennes. C'est l ' a b c de l a tactique. 
Amphitryon : J'ai ces armes. 
Jupiter : Quelles armes? 
Amphitryon : J'ai Alcmene. (28) 
I t should also be noted that the war did end straight away without loss 
of l i f e , and the horses were wounded oSily i n the l e f t leg] This would 
suggest tha t , symbolically, the triumph of Amphitryon and Alcmene's 
love brought the war to an end. 
I n Electre there exists a s i m i l a r l y atmosphere as i n La Guerre de 
Troie* that "ihere w i l l be t e r r i b l e consequences i f the t i g e r i s woken, 
of i n Eleotre. i f someone, l i k e Electre, makes a sign to the Gods. 
Egisthe i s the Hector type, he i s r e a l i s t i c and p r a c t i c a l , making 
a good job of running the country. He i s the one who loves l i f e . Electre, 
as has already been seen,* i s the 'femme a h i s t o i r e s 1 . The difference 
(27) Tbi&tre op.cit. Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P. 133 
(28) I b i d . P., 169 
* see chapter 2 P.22 
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between them i s well i l l u s t r a t e d i n Act 2 sc.8: 
Electre : Quand vous voyez un immense visage emplir 1'horizon et 
vous regarder bien en face, d'yeusc intrepides et purs, 
c'est cela un peuple. 
Egisthe :: Tu paries en jeune f i l l e , non en r o i . C'est un immense 
corps a n o u r r i r et a r l g i r . 
Electre :: Je parle en femme. C'est un regard I t i n c e l a n t , a. f i l t r e r , 
\ dorer. Mais i l n'a qu'un phosphore, l a v e r i t e . C'est 
ce q u ' i l y a de s i beau, quand vous pensez aux vrais 
peuples du monde, ces enormes prunelles de v£rite\ (29) 
I n the same way that i n La Guerre de Trpie the end r e s u l t i s known, 
so also i s i t i n Electre. The same atmosphere i s created by the Beggar as 
was created by Cassandre, and the f e e l i n g of pessimism increases a l l the 
time. Giraudoux does nojf, i n either play deal w i t h the h i s t o r i c a l reason 
f o r war. I n La Guerre de Troie the abduction of Helene appears to have 
disturbed the t i g e r , but t h i s i s shown to be an issue which can easily 
be s e t t l e d , and Hector has l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t y i n overcoming i t . What he 
i s r e a l l y f i g h t i n g against i s man's desire f o r war. I n Electre Egisthe 
must pacify the Atrides by marrying Clytemnestre, and repel the Corinthians 
who are at the gates wanting to attack. This he can do, and he begs 
Electre to l e t him. Logical reasoning i s on his side, but Electre must 
defend her absolute value, t r u t h . I n Act 2 sc.8: 
Si t u mens et laisse mentir, t u auras une pat r i e prospere. Si t u caches 
les crimes t a pat r i e sera victorieuse? Quelle est cette pauvre 
patr i e que vous glissez tout a coup entre l a verite' et nous? (30) 
Whether or not she i s r i g h t to pursue t h i s absolute value i s not answered 
by Giraudoux. She remains true to her nature, and i s unable to forgive the 
crime: 
Mais quand un crime porte a t t e i n t e a l a d i g n i t l humaine, infeste un 
peuple, p o u r r i t sa loyaute", i l n'est pas de pardon. (31) 
Another s i m i l a r i t y worth noting between these two plays i s to be 
found i n Egisthe's remark i n Act 1 sc.3: 
(29) Theftre op.cit. Vol.1 Electre P.588 
(30) I b i d . P.,587 (31) I b i d . P.588 
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La guerre se dechaine quand un peuple degenere et s ' a v i l i t , mais 
e l l e devore les derniers justes, les derniers couragaux, et sauve les 
plus laches. (32) 
This i s an echo of Andromaque i n La Guerre de Troie Act 1 sc.6, when she 
says that those who are returning through the triumphal arches are those 
who have deserted death, * and when she says what she means by 
cowardice: 
Ou est l a pire lSchet£? Parartre la"che vis-a-vis des autres et assikrer 
l a paix? Ou £tre lSche vis-a-vis de soi-me*me et provoquer l a guerre? (33) 
However, where La Guerre de Troie was seen to end on a note of pessimism 
with the symbol of Helene kissing T r o i l u s , Electre ends w i t h some small 
glimmer of optimism: (Act 2 sc.10) 
Femme Narses: Comment cela s * a p p e l l e - t - i l , quand l e jour- se leve, 
comme aujourd'hui, et que tout est gache, que tout est 
saccag£, et que I ' a i r pourtant se respire, et qu'on a 
tout perdu, que l a v i l l e brftLe, que les innocents 
s'entretuent, mais que les coupables agonisent, dans 
un coin du jour qui se leve? 
Mendiant : Cela a un tres beau nom, femme Harses. Cela s'appelle 
l'aurore. (34) 
I n Judith there i s also an atmosphere of i n e v i t a b i l i t y , of external 
forces against which Judith i s powerless. Perhaps the priests are only 
used i n order to exteriorise certain elements i n Judith's character. I t 
would appear that Judith betrays her own inner convietions i n order to 
do what the priests require and she becomes a saint. I n fact she i s only 
succumbing to her own inner desire to achieve sainthood. 
There are also i n t h i s play traces of Giraudoux's own personal contact 
w i t h war, as i n the r e a l i s t i c description given by Jean; (Act 1 sc.6) 
Tous les dix ou quinze pas, t u heurteras des sacs e'tendus, f r o i d s 
ou encore tiedes, muets ou vagissants, mais tous pleins. He t'inquiete 
pas. Le champ de b a t a i l l e appelle, r£ve tout haut, pleure; et i l 
remue aussi imperceptiblement. (35) 
The other plays do not t r e a t the subject of war at a l l , except i n 
passing references, some of which axe worth noting. 
(32) Theatre op.cit. Yol.1 Electre P.530 
(33) I b i d . La Guerre de Troie P.469 
(34) I b i d . Electre P.598 (35) I b i d . J i i d i t h P.200 
* see P.41 above 
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I n Sodome et Gomorrhe war i s referred to i n Act 2 sc.2 as: 
le jour 6u l'ame humaine se donne a sa nature. (36) 
and i n Act 2 sc.7: 
les homrnes ont invente' l a guerre pour y etre sans nous (femmes) 
et entre hommes. (37) 
The theme of t h i s play i s love and th^power which the human couple 
may have, to end troubles such as wars. This has already been seen to 
be the theme of Amphitryon 38. and even i n La G-uerre de Troie i t i s 
suggested. 
I n Intermezzo, i t i s suggested that the healthy kind of view of 
nature taught by Isabelle to her pupils may leave them with a .vision of 
the r e a l p o s s i b i l i t y of peace. This v i s i o n the Inspector i s unable to 
share. Act 1 sc.6: 
Inspecteur: Toi, qu'est-ce qui re&ne entre l a France et I'Allemagne? 
Irene: L'amitie e"ternelle. La paix. 
Inspecteur: C'est trop peu d i r e . (38) 
I n Ondine. Hans says to Auguste i n Act 1 sc.2: 
Moi, j'aine bien l a guerre. Je ne suis pas mechant. Je ne vevx pas 
de mal a personne. Mais j'aime Men l a guerre Moi j'aime parler. 
Je suis bavard de nature. A l a guerre vous avez toujours quelqu'un 
avec qui f a i r e l a conversation. Si les vStres sont de mauvaise humeur, 
vous f a i t e s un prisonnier, un aunionier, ce sont les plus bavards. (39) 
This view of war i s by no means s i n i s t e r , and i s expressed w i t h humour. 
Two thimgs are worth noting. F i r s t l y , war i s f o r him a way of having 
contact with his fellow man - a meaxis of communication. This accords 
with the second example given above from Sodome et Gomorrhe. Secondly, 
and more s i g n i f i c a n t l y , he i s t a l k a t i v e by nature, I f he enjoys war 
because i t affords him the opportunity to t a l k , then one can i n f e r that 
war i s i n his nature. 
Two further references to war i n Ondine serve to sum up the ideas 
expressed. 
(36) Theatre op.cit. Vol.2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.230 
(37) I o i d . P.242. (38) I b i d . Vol.1 Intermezzo P.274 
(39) I b i d . Vol.2 Ondine P.119 
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F i r s t l y , i n Act 1 sc.7, Auguste says: 
Tout ce c u ' i l y a de venin et de poison dans les f l e u r s et les r e p t i l e s , 
a l'approche de l'homme, s'enfuit vers 1*ombre ou se denonce par 
sa coulevir meme. Mais s ' i l a deplu une f o i s a l a nature, i l est 
perdu! (40) 
I n other words, as has been seen so often elsewhere, man i s playing w i t h 
f i r e i f he disturbs the order. 
Secondly, i n Act 1 sc.9, when Ondine i s t a l k i n g to Hans about the love 
l i f e of sea horses, which are bound together permanently. She says that 
t h e i r love could be l i k e t h i s . Hans asks what would happen i n the case 
of war. Ondine r e p l i e s : 
Justement. Je serai a l a guerre avec t o i . Hous serions l e chevalier 
a deux visages. L'ennemi f u i r a i t . Nous serions cSlebres. (41) 
So that the one hope f o r mankind i n overcoming his warring nature l i e s 
i n love, especially i n the love of the couple. This i s the theme of the 
next chapter. 
(40) Theatre op.cit. Vol.2 Ondine P.$32 
(41) I b i d . P.,139 
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Chapter 4 
LOVE & WOMEN 
I t has j u s t been mentioned that love offers hope. I t i s necessary 
to study f i r s t the r o l e of the couple, and to ask what i t i s that Giraudoux 
hopes f o r from the couple and why. Then i t w i l l be possible to examine 
the special type of woman who i s required f o r such a r e l a t i o n s h i p , and 
to see how each female character relates to t h i s . To see what t h e i r a t t i t u d e 
to love i s , and what sort of love they are able to o f f e r . 
I n Amphitryon 58 Jupiter i s impotent against the power of a l o v i n g 
couple. Alcmene does not l i k e the word •amant', but prefers the word 
•epoux', as she says to Jupiter i n Act 1 sc.6 when he comes to her as 
her l o v e r j 
Je n'ouvrirai pas ma porte a un amant.... Parce que l'amant est 
toujours plus pres de 1'amour que de l'aimee. Parce que je ne supporte 
ma j o i e que sans l i m i t e s , mon p l a i s i r que sans reticence), mon abandon 
que sans bornes. Parce que j e ne veux pas d'esclave et que je ne 
veux pas de maitre. Parce q u ' i l est mal eleve de tromper son mari, 
ff i t - c e avec lui-me*me. Parce que j'aime les fene*tres ouvertes et les 
draps f r a i s . (1) 
Her love f o r Amphitryon i s symbolised by 'fenttres ouvertes' and 'draps 
f r a i s ' . I t i s simple and innocent. Above a l l i t i s a f a i t h f u l love, 
and i t i s male quite clear that i t i s faithfulness which gives i t i t s 
power. I n Act 1 sc.6 Alcmene says to Jupiter (th i n k i n g that Jupiter i s 
Amphitryon): 
Je jure d'etre f i d e l e a Amphitryon, mon mari, ou de mourir. (2) 
And i n Act 2 sc.7 she says to Amphitryon: 
Ruses des hommes, de'sirs des dieux, ne tiennent pas contre l a 
v o l o n t l et 1'amour d'une femme f i d l l e . . . . Qu'ai-je a. redouter des 
dieux et des hommes, moi qui suis loyale et sure, r i e n , n'est-ce pas, 
r i e n , rien? (3) 
I n Act 'I scenes 5 and 6, Jupiter says much about love and f a i t h f u l n e s s . 
He points out the difference between f i d e l i t y of body and i n f i d e l i t y of 
(1) Theatre op.cit. Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.P.124,125 
(2) I b i d . P.126 (3) I b i d . P.158 
of heart, and says that f a i t h f u l wives deceive w i t h everything except 
men and that, i n f a c t , f i d e l i t y i s contrary to love i t s e l f because: 
I'amour d'une Ipouse ressemble au devoir. Le devoir a l a contrainte. 
La contrainte tue l e de"sir. (4) 
Too much should not be read i n t o t h i s statement, because i t has already 
been seen t l i a t the Gods are immoral, but i t does raise the p o s s i b i l i t y 
t h a t , although t e c h n i c a l l y f a i t h f u l , perhaps Alcmene i s u n f a i t h f u l i n 
that she is so much i n love with the idea of her f a i t h f u l n e s s . 
Faithfulness i s shown to be a state of mind. I n Pour Lucrece. Lucile 
was not actually u n f a i t h f u l , but because she accepted the p o s s i b i l i t y 
that she had been raped, she was i n her own eyes g u i l t y . * I n Ondine, 
Ondine i n s i s t s that she was not u n f a i t h f u l to Hans with Bertram, because, 
as she kissed Bertram a l l she thought of was Hans. She expresses the 
paradox of the s i t u a t i o n i n Act 3 sc.5: 
Mais ne juge pas les sentiments des homines avec nos mesures d'ondins. 
Souvent les hommes qui trompent aiment leurs femmes. Souvent ceux 
qui trompent sont les plus f i d d l e s . (5) 
The optimism which colours Giraudoux's writings about the human couple 
i s best shown by quoting two extracts from Amphitryon 58. which also 
demonstrate his e f f e c t i v e dramatic technique. The f i r s t i s the l a s t speech 
of the play and i t expresses the couple's v i c t o r y . Jupiter t e l l s a l l the 
extra-humaji powers to leave and the spectators too: (Act 3 sc.6) 
Qu'une supreme f o i s Alcmene et son mari apparaissent seuls dans un 
cercle de lumiere, ou mon bras ne figurera plus que comme un bras 
indicateur pour indiquer l e sens du bonheur; et sur ce couple, que 
l ' a d u l t l r e n'effleura et n'effleurera jamais, auquel ne sera jamais 
connue l a saveur du baiser ille'gitiine pour clore de velours cette 
c l a i r i e r e de fidel&teT,: vous la-haut, rideaux de l a n u i t qui vnus 
contenez depuis une heure, retombez. (6) 
The second i s at the end of the second act and was quoted above.4" After 
Alcmene has asserted that neither Gods nor men can do anything against 
the love of a f a i t h f u l w i fe, the passage ends: 
Qu'ai-je a redouter des dieux et des hommes, moi qui suis loyale et sure, 
r i e n , n'est-ce pas, r i e n , rien? 
Echo: ToutI Tout! 
Alcmene: Tu dis? 
Echo: RienJ Rieni (3) 
(4) Thl&tre op.cit. Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.124 
(5) I b i d . Vol.2 Ondine P.191 (6) I b i d . Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.177 
* see Tragedy & Debate P.3 + see P.51 
Although Intermezzo was w r i t t e n l a t e r than Amphitryon 38. Mercier-Campiche 
makes a v a l i d point i n her "book*, when she says that i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
to think of Amphitryon as the sequel to Intermezzo where Isabelle, now 
Greek and married, denies her Ghost i n the person of Jupiter. Certainly 
one may he allowed to think that i n Intermezzo Giraudoux i s examining 
the way i n which a character might develop i n t o such a state of refinement 
and integration as that of Alcmene. F i r s t l y i t i s the sounds of everyday 
which bring Isabelle back to consciousness a f t e r the Ghost's embrace, which 
reminds one of Alcmene*s gratitude to the q u a l i t i e s of constancy, gentleness 
and devotion which make her d a i l y l i f e worth l i v i n g . Secondly, Isabelle 
also has an idealised picture of the ro l e of the couple. I n Act 1 sc.8 
she i s t a l k i n g of the dead and of t h e i r need f o r an emperor or a messiahj 
Ne croyez-vous pas que tout serait merveilleusement change' pour vous 
et pour nous, s ' i l surgissait un jeune mort, une jeune morte - ou 
un couple, ce serait s i beau - qui leur fasse aimer leur etat et 
comprendre qu ' i l s sont immortels? (7) 
She i s tempted to become that g i r l , but she eventually realises that 
happiness i s to be found i n the simple things of l i f e , and i n the couple 
that she can form w i t h an ordinary c i v i l servant as partner. The ContrSleur 
sums up his r o l e i n Act 3 sc.4: 
Si j ' a i mne certitude, c'est celle de f a i r e , quand mon tour sera 
venu, une ombre par f a i t e de controleur... j'aurai dans l a plus minime 
measure adouci... l a malignite du destin... j'aurai d r o i t a l a mort. (8) 
So the couple has power against destiny, and the couple i n loving simple 
things can show the way to human happiness. When Isabelle wakens from 
her trance i n Act 3 sc.6 and asks f o r the hand of the ContrQleur, thus 
forming a eoxiple w i t h him, the Inspector says: 
E l l e est perdue 
whereas the Druggist says: 
e l l e est a.auve'e. (9) 
(7) Theatre op . c i t . Fol.1 Intermezzo P.280 
(8) I b i d . P.318 (9) I b i d . P.324 
* K. Mercier-Campiche. Le Theatre de Jean Giraudoux et l a Condition 
Humaine, Editions Domat, 1954. 1 
So f a r , Alcmene and iimphitryon form the ideal couple. Isabelle i s 
looking l o r something beyonfl the everyday, she i s seeking to understand 
the universe. I n Ondine. Hans i s looking f o r some unattainable, ideal 
r e l a t i o n s h i p , which i s shown to be unworkable. 
To begin with t h e i r relationship i s sensual. Ondine says i n Atrt 1 sc.3 
Prends-moiJ Emporte-moii (10) 
and i n Act 1 sc.6: 
Mange-ooi 1 Acheve-moi! (11) 
The same scene i l l u s t r a t e s the gap that exists between them. Ondine says: 
Je serai tes souliers, mon mari, je serai ton so u f f l e . Je serai 
l e pommeau de t a s e l l e . Je serai ce que t u pleures, ce que t u reves... 
..ce que t u manges l a , c'est raoi. 
Hans, eating his ham, says: 
C'est sale a point. C'est excellent. (12) 
His feet are f i r m l y planted on the ground, and he i s unable to follow 
Ondine int o her f a n c i f u l kingdom. The love of which she i s capable i s 
that of the 'chien de mer' of which she speaks i n Act 1 sc.9. Once 
joined they remain i n contact and never leave each other i n spite of 
very strong currents and the fact that the male might l i k e cold waters . 
and the female hot. As stated above,* the enemy would f l e e i n the face 
of such a couple. I t i s an ideal kind of relationship which not many 
couples are capable of achieving. Nothing i n Hans' character indicates 
that he would be capable of such love. He says i n Act 3 sc.6: 
J'etais ne pour vivre entre mon e'curie et ma meute... Hon. J'ai ete p r i s 
entre toute l a nature et toute l a destinle comme un r a t . (13) 
He realises too l a t e , however, when he has returned t o the imperfect 
Bertha, that he can not l i v e without Ondine. He needs her i n order to 
be able to tiwe. He has to order himself to see,, to hear and to breathe, 
because i f he i s not careful he might forget to do so. 
^ n Supplement au voyage de Cook. Outourou, the native chief says 
(10) Theatre op.cit. Vol.2 Ondine P.122 
(11) I b i d . P.128 (12) I b i d . P.128 (13) I b i d . P.193 
* see chapter, War P.50 
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i n scene 7: 
Oh, Mrs. BanksI Ce n'est pas l a question des couples qui compte 
en ce bas monde, mais celle des couples heureux. (14) 
I n t h i s play the natives are seen to have a very free a t t i t u d e towards 
sex, and place much more emphasis on love and on the couple, than on 
the laws of marriage. I n scene 4, Mr. Banks, the missionary, asks 
Outourou i f he has heard of the f i r s t man and the f i r s t woman. Outourou 
rep l i e s that he has heard of the f i r s t couple. According to t h e i r 
h i s t o r y there was a f i r s t couple, not a f i r s t man and woman. 
Sodome et Gomorrhe i s probably the most important play to study 
from the point of view of f i n d i n g out about the; couple. The whole subject 
of the play i s marriage and i t s dis i n t e g r a t i o n , which takes place because, 
instead of working together to achieve an harmonious i d e a l , Jean and Lia 
and a l l the other couples, are i n constant disagreement. I f one lov i n g 
couple can be found, then the two c i t i e s w i l l be saved from divine destruction. 
Once again, one finds that the outcome i s known from the s t a r t . Everyone 
knows that the two c i t i e s were indeed destroyed. The paradox present i n 
t h i s play i s that on the one hand the human couple has t h i s power to 
save the world, but on the other hand man i s precluded from doing t h i s 
because of his own irremediable imperviousness, which prevents him 
ever f u l l y knowing and possessing another person. Lia expresses t h i s 
i n Act 1 sc.4: 
Ce sont les habitants de l a terre qu'une v i t r e t e r r i b l e separe. 
Croyez-vous que je ne me serais pas s a t i s f a i t d'un seul homme? Que 
je l'atteigne, que je l e touche, c'est tout ce que je demandais, 
et Dieu s a i t s i j * a i f r o t t e l a v i t r e , et tape a l a v i t r e , et gratte 
l a v i t r e de Jeani B i l e est in t a c t e . . . . Ne m'en ve u i l l e z pas s i je 
n'ai de chair et de toucher que pour l e ciel., (15) 
Much of the pessimism l i e s i n the fact that the couple Lia/Jean are 
basically inactive, although Lia hints at some plan i n Act 1 sc.1, 
without ever saying what i t i s : 
(14) Thettre op.cit. Vol.2 Supplement au voyage de Cook P.35 
(15) I b i d . Sodome et Gomorrhe P.226 
Ruth: AlorsJ Nous les abandonnons? Nous les tuons? 
Ida: I I y a aussi l a troisieme solution. (16) 
This t h i r d solution may be to love them, or i t may be the most pessimistic 
of a l l solutions. I t may be the solution which Giraudoux uses i n his 
f i n a l , unfinished play, Pour Lucrece - namely,, suicide. 
The Archangel explains i n Act 1 sc.1 that God could accept a l l the 
ev i l s f o r which humans have been responsible without wanting to destroy 
the species, so long as they remained i n couples: 
Dans Sodome et Gomorrhe, 1'offense du mal, I'infamie du mal vient 
de ce que chaque sexe l e f a i t pour son propre compte. Jusqu'ici, 
dans leurs me'faits ou leur ignominie, hommes et femrnes repectaient 
du moins l a seule base que Dieu a i t glisseesous leur v i e , c e l l e de 
leur union, celle du couple. C'est en jumeaux du moins qu'ils ont 
valu jusqu'ici au c i e l ses coleres et ses scucis.... Et tous les 
grands noms des crimes de l'humanitl contre Dieu, de l a pomme au 
dlluge, sont les annales du couple.... Et Dieu sevissait contre eux 
durement, mais jamais mortellement, can ce jumelage et cette ligue 
contre lui-me*me etaient aussi une f i d e l i t e et une promesse. Comprends-
t u maintenant? (17) 
At the end, i n Act 2 sc.9» Lia wants them to remain apart so that God 
w i l l understand: 
Si Dieu v o i t d'un ccVjje" toutes les femmes s'enlasant dans l a mort, 
de 1'autre tous les hommes, i l comprendra. id n'a pas compris au 
DSluge, parce q u ' i l a vu f l o t t e r les cadavres de couples enlacls. (18) 
I n Act 1 sc.2, the angel sums up the human couple as i t appears i n t h i s 
play: 
0 Dieu, v o i c i l e couple humain : un homme qui est l'lpoux de toutes 
les femmes d'autrui, une femme qui est l'lpouse de tous les hommes 
des autres couples. (19) 
The tragedy i s that these couples are held erect,frozen at a certain 
moment i n t i n e which neither they nor God can understand: (Acte2 sc.5) 
Lia: I I (God) est comme nous. I I ne comprend pas. Pourquoi cette lezarde 
a craque' soudain dans notre bonheur. Pourquoi je me b r o u i l l e 
avec l e seul homme qui me donne 1*entente, je hais l e seul homme 
que j'aime, je f u i s l e seul pour lequel je n'ai pas d'aversion. (20) 
The point i s expressed i n f a m i l i a r l y paradoxical terms. 
(16) Theatre Vol.2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.211 
(17) I b i d . P.,203 (18) I b i d . P.251 
(19) I b i d . P.,218 (20) I b i d . P.239 
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I t i s also i n t e r e s t i n g t o note t h a t i n t h i s p l a y L i a t r i e s t o seduce 
the angel (Act 1 sc . 4 ) t remembering t h a t I s a b e l l e was i n f a t u a t e d by 
a Ghost and Hans by a mermaid. A l l of these turned out t o be impossible 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
There are two f i n a l quotations which i l l u s t r a t e the t o t a l , u n r e l e n t i n g 
pessimism of t h i s p l a y . F i r s t l y i n Act 2 sc.10: 
Jean: t o u t e*tait perdu a. son premier mot. 
L i a : Hon premier mot e t a i t : Je t'aime. (21) 
and a t the end when they are f i n a l l y separated:: 
Jean: llous somines t r a n q u i l l e s . 
L i a : I c i nous somrn.es heureuses. (22) 
More pessimism i s seen i n some o f the minor works. I n the one act 
p l a y Cantique des Cantiques scene 6, when Florence i s going t o get 
m a r r i e d , the President t e l l s her as she prepares t o e n t e r : 
dans l e domaine ou i l n'est plus de v o l o n t e , de l i b e r t e ' . 
t o keep the diamonds which he has given her because: 
l e s femmes n'ont aucun e s p o i r de gagner q u i veulent l u t t e r nues 
avec l e s hommes.... Yous avez ces quelques moyens de l u i e'chapper, 
de sauver v o t r e i n d i f f e r e n c e , de ne pas s o u f f r i r , q u i sont vos b i j o u x . 
He me l e s rendez pas. (23) 
I n the f i l m La Duchesse de Langeais. which Giraudoux adapted from 
Balzac i n 1941/42, Montriveau says from h i s t e r r a s s e i n Act t sc.3: 
0 A n t o i n e t t e , quand nous somues a i n s i I'un a. cote de 1*autre... ne 
sentez-vous pas quel couple p a r f a i t nous formons?... I I y a s i peu 
de v r a i s marriages en ce monde. Le n o t r e s e r a i t v r a i . . . Des que 
nous a r r i v o n s sur ces f a i t e s , l e moindre vent, l e moindre s o l e i l 
donne a n o t r e couple sa forme et sa patine I t e r n e l l e s . (24) 
But the Duchess i s aware t h a t they have t o l i v e down below amongst men. 
Rather i n the same way as Holopherne o f f e r e d J u d i t h a place of peace 
and beauty i n h i s t e n t , Montriveau wants t o take her up and away from 
o r d i n a r y l i f e . Bat, i n the same way t h a t I s a b e l l e had t o come back t o 
(21) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol . 2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.253 
(22) I b i d . P. 253 
(23) I b i d . P.102 Cantique des Caaitiques 
(24) I b i d . P.543 La Buchesse de Langeais. 
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l i f e and r e a l i t y , the duchess says t h a t they cannot abandon the w o r l d 
because: 
s i n o t r e couple est p a r f a i t , ce n'est pas pour f u i r n o t r e monde, 
pour l e t r a h i r . (25) 
She ends up i n a convent a f t e r complex misunderstandings, although t h e i r 
love iemains i n t a c t , and she says i n the end: (Act 4 sc.6) 
Nous avons eu 1'amour, e t pas l e bonheur. Nous avons eu 1 'entente 
supreme et pas l a v i e . 0 Armand ce n'est pas s i mal. (26) 
T a l i d p o i n t s can be made from such works as t h i s i f they obviously 
r e f l e c t themes i n common w i t h the plays which Giraudoux conceived and 
wrote h i m s e l f . I t can be argued t h a t he chose t o adapt c e r t a i n works 
because t h e i r themes appealed t o him and f i t t e d i n w i t h h i s own philosophy. 
The angel i n Sodome et Gomorrhe Act 2 sc.7: 
I I n*y a jamais eu de cr e a t u r e . I I n'y a jamais eu que l e couple. 
Di$u n'a pas cree l'homme e t l a femme l ' u n a.pres l 1 a u t r e , n i l ' u n 
de 1 'autre. I I a cr&6 deux corps jumeaux u n i s pas des l a n i e r e s de 
ch a i r q u ' i l a tranchees depuis, dans un acces de confiance, l e j o u r 
ou i l a cree" l a tendresse. E t , l e j o u r 6u i l a cre6 l'harmonie, i l 
a f a i t de chacun de ces corps i d e n t i q u e s l a dissemblance e t l'accord 
mSmes. Et e n f i n , l e j o u r ou Dieu a eu son seul acces de j o i e , i l a 
voul u se ionner st soi-meSae une louange, i l . a cr£e l a l i b e r t e e t a 
delegue aa couple humain l e pouvoir de fonder en ce bas monde l e s 
deux recompenses, l e s deux p r i x de Dieu, l a Constance et l ' i n t i m i t e 
humaines. (.27) 
L i a says t h a t the couple i s s t e r i l e , t o which the angel r e p l i e s : 
L i a , de l a - h a u t , nous voyons s u r t o u t l e deWrt, q u i t i e n t l e s t r o i s 
q uarts du monde, et i l r e s t e l e desert s i c'est un homme seul ou 
une femme seule q u i s'y r i s q u e , Mais l e couple q u i y chemine l e change 
en oasis e t en campagne. (28) 
The couple, -therefore, has great power. I t has already been seen t h a t 
r e a l love may be the answer t o man's problems i : i La Guerre de T r o i e . * 
I n t h i s p l a y there are three couples. 
F i r s t l y . , t h e r e i s the couple Troilus/Helene, who have already been shown t o 
(25) Thl&tre o p . c i t . Vol . 2 La Duchesse de Langeais P.545 
(26) I b i d . P.592 (27) I b i d . Sodome et Gomorrhe. P.243 
^28) I b i d . P.244 
* see chapter 'War* PP.41»43 
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symbolise f o o l i s h n e s s and f a l s e values, and the f a c t t h a t man w i l l continue 
t o deceive h i m s e l f . They d i s p l a y the opposite of the type of couple 
under discussion. T h e i r l o v e , i f they have any a t a l l , i s p u r e l y sensual. 
They only appear twice i n the. plgcy. Once i n Act 2 s c t 1 when Helene 
t r i e s t o make T r o i l u s k i s s her and. once at the very end o f the p l a y 
when, again, t l i e y are seen t o k i s s . 
Secondly there i s the couple Paris/Helene. There love i s also sensual, 
as demonstrated by the account o f t h e i r actions! given by the s a i l o r . ( A c t 2 
sc.2) and by Hector's remark i n Act 1 sc.9, saying t h a t he has heard: 
que vous aimez s u r t o u t f r o t t e r l e s hommes contre vous comme de 
grands savons. (29) 
This i s also seen i n Paris? a t t i t u d e . Act 1 sc , 4 * 
L'amour comporte des moments vraiment e x a l t a n t s , ce sont l e s ruptures.. . ( 3 0 ) 
Andromaque condemns them f o r r i s k i n g the d e s t r u c t i o n o f Troy through 
the s e l f i s h n e s s of t h e i r sensual l o v e . She says t o Helene i n Act 2 sc.8: 
Et que nos idees et que n o t r e avenir s o i e n t fondes sur l ' h i s t o i r e 
d'une femme et d'un homme q u i s'aimaient, ce n'est pas s i mal. Mais 
i l ne v o i t pas que vousft'etes qu'un couple o f f i c i a l I . . Penser que 
nous a l l o n s s o u f f r i r , m ourir, pour un couple o f f i c i a l , que l a 
splendeur ou l e malheur des "ages, que l e s habitudes des cerveaux 
et des si&cles vont se fonder sur l'aventure de deux e t r e s q u i ne 
s'aimaient pas, c'es£ l a l ' h o r r e u r . (31) 
and: 
Et l a v i e de mon f i l s , e t l a v i e d'Hector vont se jo u e r sur l ' h y p o c r i s i e 
et l e simulacre, c'est epouvantableI.... A l o r s j e vous en s u p p l i e , 
Hel^ne.... Aimez P a r i s I Ou dites-moi que j e me trompel Dites-moi 
que vous vous tuerez s ' i l m o u r a i t i Que vous accepterez qu'on vous 
d e f i g u r e pour q u ' i l v i v e i . . . A l o r s l a guerre ne sera p l u s qu'un 
f l e a u , pas une i n j u s t i c e . J ' e s s a i e r a i de l a supporter. (31) 
I t can be assumed t h a t Andromaque would have allowed these t h i n g s t o 
happen t o her, because of her love f o r Hector. I t i s here t h a t the 
d i f f e r e n c e l i e s . The other two couples have been unable t o r e l a t e and 
t o a t t a c h t o each o t h e r , but the t h i r d couple, Eector/Andromaque, p o i n t 
(29) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 La Guerre de T r o i e P.474 
(30) I b i d . P.461 (31) I b i d . P.495 
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out the c o n t r a s t . Hector has become a man of peace, and a l l Andromaque 
wants t o do i s l i v e a l i f e o f peace and a normal f a m i l y l i f e . I n Act 1 
sc.3 she says t h a t she would r a t h e r k i l l the c h i l d t o whom she i s about 
t o give b i r t h , than t h i n k t h a t he would i n e v i t a . b l y become a w a r r i o r . 
As seen above, she f i r m l y b e l i e v e s i n the power of the human couple. 
She expresses i t very c l e a r l y i n the same scene w i t h Helene: 
Peut-etre, s i vous vous aimiez. 1'amour a p p e l l e r a i t - i l a. son secours 
l ' u n de ses egaux, l a geh e r o s i t e , 1 ' i n t e l l i g e n c e Personne, meme 
l e destin,ne s'attaque d'un coeiar l e g e r a l a passion. 
And at the end of the same scene, Helene throws the challenge back a t her: 
S ' i l s u f f l t d'un couple p a r f a i t pour vous f a i r e admettre l a guerre, 
i l y a t o u j o u r s l e v o t r e , Andromaque. (32) 
I n J u d i t h . J u d i t h sees i n Holopherne the i d e a l p a r t n e r . She i s 
prevented from j o i n i n g w i t h him t o form an i d e a l couple by her pi'ide. 
As the Archangel says i n Sodome et Gomorrhe Act 2 sc.7s 
C'est un peu f r a g i l e d'etre J u d i t h . I I ne f a u t pour cela que de 
l ' o r g u e i l . (33) 
She k i l l s Holopherne because, having l i v e d on the summit she i s not 
prepared l i k e A n t o i n e t t e i n La Duchesse de Langeais t o r e t u r n t o e a r t h . 
She wants t o capture t h a t moment of freedom and l o v e , and i s determined 
not t o l e t Holopherne b e t r a y her, She looks a t him i n Act 3 sc.6: 
t e l l e m e n t peu protege, par sa mort ephemere, contre l e s menaces 
du j o u r q u i v i e n t . (34) 
She can not face everyday l i f e and should, perhaps, have committed s u i c i d e 
i n order t p j o i n him. Her p r i d e takes over and, although she i n i t i a l l y 
wants t o t e l l the t r u e reason why she k i l l e d him, she erases the witness 
t o her n i g h t of l o v e ( t h e guard, who i s symbolic of her conscience), 
because t o be the heroine i s p r e f e r a b l e t o dying f o r l o v e . N e i t h e r i s 
she prepared ~,o s e t t l e f o r a humdrum existence w i t h Jean. He beli e v e s 
i n the power of the couple: (Act 1 sc.5) 
(32) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 La Guerre de Troie P.495 
(33) I b i d . Vol . 2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.242 
(34) I b i d . V o l . 1 J u d i t h P.239 
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0 J u d i t h , ne pensons pas a ce que s e r a i t l'humanite, s i l e s v r a i s 
marriages avaient eu l i e u . {'j>5) 
'i'he k i n d of love a f t e r which one must s t r i v e i s the love which 
makes one change one's l i f e and one's whole outlook on l i f e . I t i s the 
love t h a t makes one mad. what i s meant by 'mad' i s explained by the 
King of the Ondines when he i s t a l k i n g of Hans' encounter w i t h love 
i n Act 3 sc.3: 
I I e r r e dans l e chateau, j.1 se p a r l e a lui-meme. x l divague. (J'est 
l a facon qu'ont l e s hornes de s'en t i r e r , quand i l s ont heurte une 
v e r i t e , une s i m p l i c i t y , un t r e s o r . . . . l i s deviennent ce q u ' i l s a p p e l l e n t 
fous. l i s sont soudain l o g i q u e s , i l s n'abdiquent p l u s , i l s n'epousent 
pas c e l l e s q u ' i l s n'aiment pas, i l s ont l e raisonnement des p l a n t e s , 
des eaux, de TJieu : i l s sont fous... I I est f o u . . . i l t'aime. (36) 
This madness which i s love i s the madness o f La F o l l e de G'haillot. 
I n t h i s p l ay only the mad are sane. I t i s t h e i r love of l i f e and of each 
other which preserves the joys and baaiity of l i f e from the r u t h l e s s 
e x p l o i t e r s and f i n a n c i e r s who have l o s t the madness of love i n t h e i r 
greed. The President says i n Act 1: 
Hotre pouvoir expire l a ou subsiste l a pauvrete joyeuse, l a domesticite 
me'prisante et frondeuse, l£ f o l i e Bespecte'e et adulefe. (37) 
Reminding one of the way i n which I s a b e l l e was brought back t o consciousness 
i n Intermezzo by the sounds of everyday, there i s a scene, a f t e r the 
e a r t h has swallowed up the scoundrels, i n which the pigeons are f l y i n g 
again, l i k e the dove a f t e r the f l o o d , and the beauty of everyday i s 
seen once again. La F o l l e could be s a i d , i n f a c t , t o be a development 
of the character of I s a b e l l e , and can be thought of as I s a b e l l e aged 
60 and abandoned by her Gontroleur. La F o l l e was indeed abandoned by 
her l o v e r , Adolphe B e r t a u t . She s t i l l has the memory of t h i s love and 
i t i s t h i s t h a t makes her what she i s . At the end of the p l a y she begs 
young Irma and P i e r r e : 
Embrassez-vous, et v i t e , sinon ce sera t r o p t a r d umbrasse-le, 
Irma. Si deux 3 t r e s q u i s'aiment l a i s s e n t une seule minute se loge r 
entre eux, e l l e devient des mois, des anne'es,, des siesrles. i?'orcez-les 
a. s'embrasser, vous a u t r e s , sinon dans une heure e l l e sera l a F o l l e de 
l'Alma... (38) 
(35) Theatre o p . c i t . V ol . 1 J u d i t h P.197 
(36) I b i d . Vol . 2 Ondine P.192 
(37) I b i d . La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t P.302 (38) I b i d . P.36O 
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La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t was Giraudmux's l a s t completed p l a y , and i t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g now t o go r i g h t "back and examine the r o l e of the 'couple' 
i n h i s f i r s t p l a y , S i e g f r i e d . I t w i l l then be p o s s i b l e t o see how t h i s 
important idea changes and develops. 
I n S i e g f r i e d i s p o r t r a y e d the triumph of human l o v e , emerging 
v i c t o r i o u s from the chaos and d e s t r u c t i o n around i t . Her, once again, 
what summons S i e g f r i e d back t o l i f e i n France are the o r d i n a r y everyday 
t h i n g s : (Act 3 sc.5) - Genevieve: 
Ta lampe t ' a t t e n d , l e s i n i t i a l e s de t o n papier a. l e t t r e s t ' a t t e n d e n t , 
et l e s arbres de t o n boulevard, et ton breuvage, e t l e s costumes 
demodes que j e pre*servais.. .c'est la. l a v r a i e p a t r i e , c'est l a ce 
que t u reclames..,Je 1'ai vu depuis que j e s u is i c i . Je comprends 
t o n perpetuel malaise. I I y a entre l e s moineaux, l e s guepes, l e s 
f l e u r s de ce pays et ceux du t i e n une d i f f e r e n c e de nature i m p e r c e p t i b l e , 
mais inacceptable pour t o i . C'est seulement quand t u r e t r o u v e r a s 
tes animaux, tes i n s e c t e s , tes p l a n t e s , ces odeurs q u i d i f f e r e n t 
pour l a meme f l e u r dans chaque pays, que t u pourras v i v r e heureux. (39) 
The element i n the f i n a l v e r s i o n of the p l a y which d i s t i n g u i s h e s i t from 
a l l other v e r s i o n s , i s the g r e a t e r importance given t o the couple, S i e g f r i e d / 
Genevieve, and p a r t i c u l a r l y t o the r o l e of Genevieve. I n s t e a d of a r a t h e r 
d u l l account of a p o l i t i c a l s t r u g g l e and the pessimism which must 
n e c e s s a r i l y r e s u l t from a d r a m a t i s a t i o n of the p o l i t i c a l s t r u g g l e 
between France and Germany, one i s presented w i t h a p l a y which holds 
up as being v a l i d o n ly one value, t h a t of the love between two people. 
I n 1928 f h i s i s Giraudoux's c h i e f hope f o r man's f u t u r e happiness. 
I n 1934 i n F i n de S i e g f r i e d , an a l t e r n a t i v e , p e s s i m i s t i c ending i s 
given t o the s t o r y . I t ends with, the death of S i e g f r i e d j u s t as he i s 
about t o bridge the gap between the two c o u n t r i e s . Since Giraudoux's 
w r i t i n g s span the years of the second world war and the tensions and 
c o n f l i c t s which prece^ded i t , i t would seem t o be u s e f u l t o consider the 
theme as i t develops c h r o n o l o g i c a l l y , by way of a summary. 
S i e g f r i e d shows t h a t even i n the tensions o f French/German r e l a t i o n -
s h i ps, love can f i n d a place, and love can triumph. This was f o l l o w e d i n 
(39) Theatre o p . c i t . V ol . 1 S i e g f r i e d P.60 
1929 by the supreme example of Giraudoux's f a i t h i n the power o f the 
couple, Amphitryon 56. J u d i t h , i n 1931, does not r e f l e c t the same optimism, 
although i t i s suggested t h a t J u d i t h could f i n d f u l f i l m e n t i n a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Holopherne. The d i f f e r e n c e l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of f i n d i n g love i s not r e a l i s e d . The hero and heroine are 
a prey t o t h e i r p r i d e and t o the aggressions and ambitions of t h e i r 
two c o u n t r i e s . The i d e a l o f love i s destroyed by human i m p e r f e c t i o n 
and by the i n t e r f e r e n c e o f r e l i g i o n and p o l i t i c s . The i d e a l r e t u r n s 
i n Intermezzo (1933)» which encourages the r e t u r n t o nature and 
to a l l the simple, innocent t h i n g s o f l i f e . However, the i d e a l balance 
o f a l l the c o n f l i c t i n g f o r c e s i s t o be found i n the next p l a y , La 
Guerre de Troie (1935). Here, the l o v i n g couple, Hector and Andromaque, 
are confronted w i t h the w a r r i o r i n s t i n c t i n man, h i s sexual p r o m i s c u i t y 
and h i s w i l l i n g n e s s t o f a l l prey t o i l l u s i o n . The i d e a l o f love i s s h a t t e r e d 
by the emergence of the baser i n s t i n c t s i n man. I n E l e c t r e (1937)* 
i t can be seen t h a t the background t o the p r e v a i l i n g atmosphere of gloom, 
i s a h i s t o r y of broken couples. Clytemnestre had k i l l e d Agamemnon - once 
again i t i s worth n o t i n g the t r i v i a l i t y o f the reason she gives f o r her 
h a t r e d . I n Act 2 sc.9, she says t h a t she hated the way he bent h i s l i t t l e 
f i n g e r , no matter ./hat he was doing. Agathe i s u n f a i t h f u l t o the 
P r e s i d e n t . Clytemnestre, though, does h i n t a t the power of love i n 
Act 2 sc.5: 
Nous soiiii.ies femmes, E l e c t r e , nous avons l e d r o i t d'aimer. (40) 
E l e c t r e had no l o v e , she had only her t r u t h . The c l e a r i n d i c a t i o n i s 
t h a t had her passiom f o r t r u t h and j u s t i c e been tempered w i t h l o v e , then 
the d e s t r u c t i o n which f o l l o w e d might have been avoided. Ondine (1959). 
suggests the p o s s i b i l i t i e s f o r l o v e , but ends w i t h the disenchantment 
o f Hans and h i s death. Sodome et Gomorrhe (1943)i coincided w i t h the death 
o f Giraudoux's mother and w i t h the middle o f the war. The gloom i s 
(40) Theatre op. c i t . V o l . 1 E l e c t r e P.571 
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u n r e l e n t i n g and the pessimism w i t h regard t o the power of love i s t o t a l . 
I t i s q u i t e evident t h a t Giraudoux s t i l l b e l ieves i n the p o t e n t i a l of 
love and e s p e c i a l l y i n the p o t e n t i a l of the 'couple 1, the pessimism 
l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t there appears t o be no way i n which t h i s p o t e n t i a l 
can be r e a l i s e d . The optimism r e t u r n s t o some extent i n La F o l l e de 
C h a i l l o t (1945)> hut never again does he seem t o recapture the g l o r i o u s 
v i s i o n of the e a r l i e r p l a y s . 
I t i s necessary now, i n order t o complete t h i s study, t o look more 
c l o s e l y a t each of the female characters t o see which of them would 
be capable of enjoying the s o r t of r e l a t i o n s h i p discussed above. S p e c i f i c a l l y 
t o see, a) what t h e i r a t t i t u d e tox^ards love i s . 
b) what they expect from l o v e . 
c) what k i n d of love they themselves are able t o o f f e r 
I t should be remembered t h a t n e a r l y a l l the characters who can be c a l l e d 
Select' are female characters^ I t w i l l also be seen t h a t t h ere are two 
types of woman. One who has found h e r s e l f can be r e f e r r e d t o as a 
'femme' and one who i s s t i l l searching as a 'jeune f i l l e 1 . I t i s , perhaps, 
convenient t o t h i n k of the 'jeune f i l l e ' as a v i r g i n and the 'femme1 as 
a woman. 
Alcmene i s a 'femme'. I t i s c l e a r t h a t she i s proud t o be a woman 
and t h a t she i s very happy i n her marriage. For her, l i f e c o n s i s t s 
of l i v i n g i n t h i s : 
t e r r i b l e assemblage de stupeurs et d ' i l l u s i o n s . (41) 
He . greatness l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t she chooses t o l i v e t h e r e i n s p i t e 
of the o f f e r s of i m m o r t a l i t y . She r e a l i s e s t h a t she w i l l have t o d i e , 
but i n Act 3 sc.5 expresses her contentment w i t h t h i s s i t u a t i o n : 
Je sais ce qu'est un aven i r heureux. Hon mari aim! v i v r a e t mourra. 
Lon f i l s c h e r i n a l t r a , v i v r a et mourra. Je v i v r a i et mourrai. (42) 
(41) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 Amphitryon 38 P.133 
(42) I b i d . P.175 
* see chapter "The Supernatural' P.21ff. 
I t should he noted t h a t , although, she i s not y e t a mother, she knows 
t h a t : 
i l est hunain de d e s i r e r tin f i l s immortel. (43) 
although, f o r her, death i s a reward not a l i m i t a t i o n : 
Je ne c r a i n s pas l a mort. C'est 1'enjeu de l a v i e . (4£) 
This i s c l e a r l y i l l u s t r a t e d i n Act 2 s c .2, where she shows t h a t J u p i t e r ' s 
promise of im : o r t a l i t y means n o t h i n g t o her: 
J u p i t e r : Tu n'as jamais desire $ t r e dlesse, ou presque deesse? 
Alcmene: Certes non. PourquM f a i r e ? 
J u p i t e r : Pour IHre honorle et ceveree de tous. 
Alcmene: Je l e suis comi.ie simple femme, c'est plus m e r i t o i r e . 
J u p i t e r : Pour e t r e d'une c h a i r plus l e g e r e , pour marcher sur l e s 
a i r s , sur l e s eaux. 
Alcmene: C'est ce que f a i t t o u t e epouse, a l o u r d i e d'un bon rnari. (45) 
I n Act 2 s c o "the q u a l i t i e s common t o Gods and man are courage, love 
and passion, which are opposed by the human q u a l i t i e s of constancy, 
gentleness and devotion. The f i r s t three are h e r o i c q u a l i t i e s , whereas 
the other three belong t o d a i l y l i f e , and i t i s these three which f o r 
Alcmene make d a i l y l i f e w o t t h l i v i n g : J u p i t e r says: 
rnais i l y a juste..:ent en e l l e (Alcmene) quelque chose d'inattaquable 
et de borne q u i d o i t 'etre l ' i n f i n i humain. Sa v i e est un prisme 
ou l e patrimoine commun aux dieux et aux homraes, courage, amo\ir, 
passion, se mue en q u a l i t e s proprement humaines, Constance, douceur, 
devouement, sur l e s q u e l l e s meurt n o t r e pouvoir. E l l e est l a seule 
femme que j e supporterais h a b i l l e ' e , voile'e; dont 1'absence e:;ale 
exactement l a presence; dont l e s occupations me paraissent aussi 
a t t i r a n t e s que l e s p l a i s i r s . Dejeuner en face d ' e l l e , je p a r l e m£me du 
p e t i t dejeuner, l u i tendre l e s e l , l e m i e l , l e s epices, dont son 
sang et sa chaleur s'alimentent, h e u r t e r sa main! fCtt-ce de sa 
c u i l l e r ou de son a s s i e t t e , v o i l a a quoi j e pense maintenantl Je l'aime, 
en un mot,, et j e peux bien t e l e d i r e , Kercure, son f i l s sera mon 
f i l s pre'fere. (46) 
I n a ward her innocence i s symbolised by the 'fenetres ouvertes' and the 
'draps f r a i s ' mentioned at the beginning of t h i s chapter.* 
To answer the three questions posed above, i t can be s a i d t h a t her a t t i t u d e 
towards love i s simple and s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . She i s prepared to be completely 
f a i t h f u l t o the one ma.:, whom she loves. Love i s the most important t h i n g 
i n her l i f e . Prom love she expects t o f i n d her s t r e n g t h t o f i g h t a g a i n s t 
(43) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 Amphitryon 38 P.135 
(44) I b i d . P.134 (45) I b i d . P.134 (46) I b i d . P.138 
* See P.51 above. 
t h i s 'ter. i h l e assemblage de stupeurs et d' i l l u s i o n s ' . This i s the type 
o f love t h a t she i s h e r s e l f prepared t o o f e r - complete, t o t a l , i n t e g r a t e d 
l o v e . I t has already been pointed out t h a t Amphitryon thought t h a t he 
had, i n Alwmene, a weapon capable of d e f e a t i n g the Gods.* The most important 
t h i n g of a l l about the love which Alcmcne can o f f e r , i s t h a t i t i s the 
k i n d of love which i s needed i n order t o form the 'couple 1, and i t i s 
i n the 'couple' t h a t Giraudoux places h i s hope f o r the f u t u r e . As Alcmene 
says t o Amphitryon i n Act 3 sc.3: 
Prends-moi dans tes bras I Etreins-moi'. Embrasse-moi en p l e i n e lumiere 
pour q u ' i l ( J u p i t e r ) voie quel IHre unique forment deux epoux. (47) 
Another whose love i s symbolised by the everyday t h i n g s of l i f e i s 
I s a b e l l e i n intermezzo. I n t h i s case i t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t e r e s t i n g , 
beca.use she i s seen t o change from 'jeune f i l l e 1 t o 'femne', The t r a n s i t i o n 
i s v i o l e n t . The s i m i l a r i t y between I s a b e l l e and Alcmene has been observed 
a l r e a d y . + The p r o t a g o n i s t s are the same i n both cases, Humanity v Destiny -
i n the form of a s u p r a t e r r e s t r i a l being. Alcmene i s not so easy t o understand, 
unless one imagines t h a t she developed i n the same way as I s a b e l l e , 
because she has already come t o terms w i t h l i f e and death. I s a b e l l e 
e v e n t u a l l y does so, and l e a r n s t o l i v e w i t h i n the confines of her human 
e s t a t e . 
She teaches her p u p i l s t o love nature and t o put nature i n p e r s p e c t i v e . 
I n Act 1 sc.6 her p u p i l s i l l u s t r a t e t h i s p o i n t : 
G i l b e r t e : L'arbre est l e f r e r e non mobile des homines. Dans son langage, 
l e s assassins s'appellent l e s bficherons, l e s croque-morts 
l e s charbonniers, l e s puces l e s p i c v e r t s . 
I r l n e : Par ses branches, l e s saisons nous f o n t des signes t o u j o u r s 
exacts. Par ses racines l e s morts s o u f f l e n t jusqu'a son 
f a i t e l e u r s d e s i r s , l e u r s reves. (48) 
She uses her i m a g i n a t i o n , and teaches others t o make use o" t h e i r s . 
As 'jeune f i l l e ' she desires t o understand the universe and a l l i t s 
myste r i e s , u n t i l she i s a b r u p t l y and v i o l e n t l y transformed i n t o womanhood 
(47) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 Amphitryon 38 P . I64 
(48) I b i d . V c l . 1 Intermezzo P.272 
* see chapter 'War' P.46 + see f . 5 3 above 
and a l i g n s h e r s e l f w i t h the ContrSleur, who says: (Act 3 sc.4) 
Un secret i n e x p l i q i i e t i e n t souvent en vous une place plus noble 
e t plus aeree que son e x p l i c a t i o n . 
and 
nous nous d i r i g e o n s avec surete dans l a v i e en v e r t u de nos ignorances 
et non de nos r e v e l a t i o n s . (49) 
I n the same scene the Ghost says t h a t when man comes i n t o a young g i r l ' s 
l i f e , then a l l i s f i n i s h e d . . The Controleur r e p l i e s i n d i g n a n t l y : 
C'est f i n i ? Si vous f a i t e s a l l u s i o n au mariage, vous voulez 
d i r e que t o u t commence? 
Spectre: Et l e p l a i s i r des n u i t s , e t 1'habitude du p l a i s i r commence. 
Et l a gourmandise com.ience. Et l a J a l o u s i e . . .St l a vengeance. 
Et 1 ' i n d i f f e r e n c e commence. (50) 
The Controleur has shown many times how, even i n a r o u t i n e job l i k e h i s , 
he has p l e n t y of scope f o r u s i n g h i s i m a g i n a t i o n , and t h a t the secret 
of a happy l i f e i s t o use one's imagination. The p l a y p o i n t s out the 
d i f f e r e n c e between the two p o i n t s of view by using the Inspector as a 
c o n t r a s t . For him, e v e r y t h i n g must be s c i e n t i f i c a l l y and f a c t u a l l y 
explained. 
Her' a t t i t u d e towards love i s t h a t she i s l o o k i n g f o r the u l t i m a t e , 
she i s l o o k i n g t o be able t o unders&and. From love she expects p e r f e c t i o n . 
As she says i n Act 1 sc.8: 
Me croyea-vous pas que t o u t s e r a i t merveilleusement change, pour vous 
et pour nous s ' i l s u r g i s s a i t un jfeune mort, une jeune morte - ou un 
couple, ce s e r a i t s i beau - q u i l e u r fasse aimer l e u r e t a t et comprendre 
q u ' i l s sont immortels? (51) 
She i s tempted t o become t h a t young g i r l ^ She i s able e v e n t u a l l y t o accept 
the love o f f e r e d by the C o n t r o l e u n ^ r , ^ moment of s e l f - d e c l a r a t i o n 
comes i n the arms of the Ghost, and when she awakes,surrounded by the 
sounds of everyday l i f e , i t can be seen t h a t i t i s t h i s l i f e alone t h a t 
can save her. 
The love which she i s able t o o f f e r w i l l c e r t a i n l y be t r u e and f a i t h f u l . 
This can be deduced from her a t t i t u d e towards nature and from the values 
which she teaches t o her p u p i l s . She i s one of the most i n t e r e s t i n g 
(49) ThaStre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 Intermezzo 317 
(50) I b i d . P.319 (51) I b i d . P.280 
of Gi.i-audotcc's female c r e a t i o n s because the c e n t r a l theme of the play-
i s her search f o r h e r s e l f . Other women who ressemble her, Alcmene, 
Andromaque and, perhaps, Genevieve, are discovered already i n t h i s s t a t e 
of harmony w i t h themselves. 
Hot a great d e a l , t h e r e f o r e , needs t o "be s a i d about Andromaque. 
She i s i n t e r e s t i n g mainly as a c o n t r a s t t o the other female characters, 
Helene and Cassandre. Her a t t i t u d e towards love i s t h a t of the p e r f e c t 
w i f e and mother t o be. I n Act 1 sc.3 she says t h a t she would k i l l her 
about t o be born son r a t h e r than t h i n k t h a t he would become a w a r r i o r . 
She appears t o be i d e a l i s t i c about l o v e , as has been seen i n her scene 
w i t h Helene (Act 2 sc.8), where she says t h a t war would be bearable 
i f i t were i n the cause of some great passion, and t h a t even d e s t i n y 
i s wary of atiapking passion.* She can o f f e r the same k i n d of complete 
and f a i t h f u l love i n which i t has been seen t h a t Giraudoux f i n d s hope 
f o r the f u t u r e . 
The c o n t r a s t introduced by Cassandre i s t h a t of a woman who does 
not know l o v e . She i s a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the f o r c e s of d e s t i n y . Andromaque 
says i n Act 1 sc . 1 t h a t d e s t i n y : 
s'agite dans l e s f i l l e s q u i n'ont pas de m a r i . (52) 
She introduces d e s t i n y as the destroyer of human happiness. D r a m a t i c a l l y 
she i s important because of her mythological background. + I n her prophecy 
she^ombines l u c i d i t y and i n s t i n c t . Act 1 sc.10: 
Moi, j e ne v o i s r i e n , colore ou t e r n e . Mais chaque &tre pese sur 
moi par son approche meW. A l'angoisse de mes veines, j e sens son 
d e s t i n . (53) 
She has much more f e e l i n g than Helene, and given a more prominent 
place could have been a t r a g i c f i g u r e . She i s prevented by her l u c i d i t y 
from t a k i n g refuge i n the i l l u s i o n s which f o r other people make human 
(52) Theatre o p . c i t . V ol . 1 La Guerre de T r o i e P.454 
(53) Md. P.477 + 
* see chapter 'The Supernatural' P.26 see 'The Supernatural' P.24 
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l i f e t o l e r a b l e . 
Helene i s not the s e l f i s h character one might at f i r s t be tempted 
t o b e l i e v e she i s . One must avoid t h i n k i n g t h a t she refuses t o leave 
P a r i s and t h e r e f o r e s a c r i f i c e s Troy f o r her own s e l f i s h ends. She has 
a passive r o l e and she accepts the concept of an immutable d e s t i n y . 
She has a s t o i c acceptance of what i s . 
vvhen she f i r s t appears, she behaves l i k e the t r a d i t i o n a l 'dumb 
blonde' and merely repeats e v e r y t h i n g t h a t i s s a i d t o her l i k e an automaton. 
However, as the pl a y progresses one observes t h a t she possesses a 
t r a n q u i l i t y which the other characters l a c k , she contains something of 
the supernatural i n her character (she was the daughter of Leda by 
J u p i t e r ) . She sees p i c t u r e s . She i s not always r a t i o n a l . She comprehends 
' l a forme acceleree du temps' by sensing i t . Although she has t h i s 
passive r o l e , (Act 1 sc.8): 
Je l a i s s e l ' u n i v e r s penser a ma place. Gela, i l l e f a i t mieux que 
moi. (54) 
she i s , i n a way, also a p o s i t i v e character, because she r e t a i n s a 
r e f r e s h i n g q u a l i t y of innocence. She i s not prepared t o use her f r e e 
w i l l i n o p p o s i t i o n t o her inn e r n e c e s s i t y , and thus she does remain 
t r u e t o h e r s e l f . U n l i k e the o l d men, who are co r r u p t and s e l f - i n t e r e s t e d , 
she does not change her views t o s u i t h e r s e l f or t o delude h e r s e l f . 
She i s not a v i c t i m of the 'mensonge1 which i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the 
time s h o r t l y before a war. Andromaque's accusation t h a t her apparent 
l a c k of f e e l i n g springs from an ignorance of human s u f f e r i n g i s 3hown 
t o be wrong, when Helene t a l k s i n Act 2 sc.8 of the s u f f e r i n g which she 
saw d u r i n g her childhood,amongst the b i r d s . 
I n her view of the wo r l d , man can give h i m s e l f d i g n i t y by u s i n g 
h i s i m a g i nation. I n Act 2 sc.8 she says: 
(54) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 La Guerre de Troie P.473 
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Chere Andromaque, t o u t cela n'est pas s i simple. Je ne passe p o i n t 
mes n u i t s , j e 1'avoue, a r e f l e c h i r sur l e s o r t des humains, mais 
i l m'a t o u j o u r s semble* q u ' i l s se partageaient en deux s o r t e s . Ceux 
q u i sont, s i vous voulez, l a c h a i r de l a v i e humaine. Et ceux q u i 
en sont 1•ordonnance, l ' a l l u r e . Les premiers ont l e r i r e , l e s p l e u r s , 
et t o u t ce que vous vouiLeez en s ^ c r ^ t i o n s . Les autres ont l e geste, 
l a tenue, l e regard. Si vous l e s ohligez a ne f a i r e qu'une race, 
cela ne va plus a l l e r du t o u t . L'humanite d o i t autant a ses vedettes 
qu'a ses martyrs. (55) 
Helene's a t t i t t i d e towards love i s one of s e n s u a l i t y , when Hector t e l l e 
her i n Act 1 sc.8 t h a t she does not love P a r i s but men, she r e p l i e s : 
Je ne l e s deteste pas. G'est agreable de l e s f r o t t e r contre s o i 
cornme de grands savons. On en est t o u t e pure... (56) 
This aspect i s also seen i n Act 2 sc . 1 when she t r i e s t o make T r o i l u s 
k i s s her, and i n the account given by the s a i l o r s i n Act 2 sc ,12 of her 
love-making on the boat from Greece w i t h P a r i s . 
What she expects from love and the love which she i s able t o o f f e r 
i s explained t o Andromaque i n Act 2 sc.8: 
I I me p l a i t a moi. 
and: 
L'aimantation, c'est aussi un amour. (57) 
Her love i s not the sentimental k i n d , i t i s a magnetic a t t r a c t i o n , which 
she i s able t o enjoy f o r what i t i s : 
Je suis aussi a l ' a i s e dans cet amour qu'une 6 t o i l e dans sa 
c o n s t e l l a t i o n . J'y g r a v i t e , j ' y s c i n t i l l e , c'est ma facon a moi 
de r e s p i r e r et d ' l t r e i n d r e . On v o i t t r e s b i e n l e s f i l s q u ' i l peut 
p r o d u i r e , cet amour, de grands $ t r e s c l a i r s , b i e n d i s t i n c t s , avec 
des d o i g t s anneles et un nez c o u r t , ^u'est-ce q u ' i l va devenir, 
s i j ' y verse l a j a l o u s i e , l a tendresse et 1'inquietude I (58) 
Another whose love i s sensual i s Ondine. She was born i n an atmosphere 
of s e n s u a l i t y , according t o Auguste i n Act 1 sc.7: 
Comment e t a i t l a greve autour du berceau ou nous avons trouve OndineJ 
Marquee p a r t o u t de ces creux que l a i s s e n t deux amoureux etendus 
dans l e sable. Mais i l y en a v a i t cent, m i l l e . . . Comme s i m i l l e 
couples s ' e t a i e n t enlace's au bord du l a c , et qu'Ondine en e t a i t 
l a f i l l e . . . (59) 
Other examples of her s e n s u a l i t y have been mentioned above.* 
(55) Theatre o p . c i t . V ol . 1 La Guerre de Troie P.496 
(56) I b i d . P.474 (57) M d . P.496 (58) I b i d . P.496 
(59) I b i d . Vol . 2 Ondine P.133 
* see above P.54 
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She d i f f e r s from the other female characters i n t h a t she i s the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
of d e s t i n y . She i s the d e s t i n y which Hans seeks. Indeed, perhaps she 
only e x i s t s i n Hans' mind. He dreams of her as t h a t f o r which he longs. 
She i s h i s nagging d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n w i t h Bertha. One i s c o n s t a n t l y made 
aware t h a t she belongs t o another w o r l d . Auguste says i n Act 1 sc.7: 
i l y a de grandes forces autour d'OndineJ (60) 
And she says i n Act 2 sc . 1 t ; 
Je s u i s nee depuis des s i e c l e s et j e ne mourrai jamais. (61) 
The love which she o f f e r s i s t o t a l . Hans says i n Act 3 sc.4: 
J'accuse c e t t e femme de trembler d'amour pour moi, de n'avoir que 
moi pour pensee, pour n o u r r i t u r e , pour Bieu. Je suis l e d i e u de 
c e t t e femne, entendez-vousl (62) 
I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , sug 0ested i n Ondine t a t perhaps humans are not 
capable of r e c e i v i n g t h i s k i n d of l o v e , t h a t I s a b e l l e could never have 
had any s o r t of r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the Ghost, nor L i a w i t h the .Angel, nor 
Alcmene w i t h J u p i t e r . 
I n the same way t h a t Cassandre i s a. t r a g i c f i g u r e because she doss 
not have l o v e , so La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t i s t r a g i c because shevhas turned 
away the chance of l o v e . Her love has made her La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t , 
but the q u a l i t i e s which she would have brought t o her maaiage are s t i l l 
present i n her, hence her love of nature and t h i n g s of beauty, and her 
u r est desire at the end of the p l a y t h a t Irma and P i e r r e should f i n d 
t h e i r love before i t i s too l a t e f o r them t o o . She stand? f o r e t e r n a l 
q u a l i t i e s , f o r the use of the i m a g i n a t i o n , against the m a t e r i a l i s t i c 
tycoons, i n the same way t h a t I s a b e l l e stood against the I n s p e c t o r . 
Tessa i s an a d a p t a t i o n of the E n g l i s h s t o r y The Constant Hymph 
by Margaret Kennedy and B a s i l Bean, and does n o t , t h e r e f o r e , reve 1 a great 
deal t o the student of Giramdoux's t h e a t r e . I t i s , however, i n t e r e s t i n g 
i n the present context, because of the very f a c t t h r t Giraudoux chose 
(60) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 Ondine P.532 
(61) I b i d , P.163 (62) I b i d . P.185 
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t o make an adaptation of a s t o r y about such a character. The complete 
transparency, s e r e n i t y and innocence of Tessa are very moving, and i f 
she i s compared w i t h some of the female c r e a t i o n s already s t u d i e d , one 
can see why Giraudoux admired her so. 
She i s capable of l o v i n g w i t h her a l l w i t h o u t expecting anything 
i n r e t u r n . I n Act sc.4 she says t o Lex^is: 
Je n ' a i jamais eu qu'une facon de penser a. moi, c'est de penser a 
t o i . (63) 
Love of these devouring p r o p o r t i o n s must lead t o d i s a s t e r , and Tessa 
d i e s , but not w i t h o u t saying i n Act 3 sc.4: 
J ' a i une d r o l e d'impression, Lewis. J ' a i 1'impression d'avoir f i n i 
ma c a r r i e r e , Ce que ma mere a f a i t avec Sanger, en quarante ans, 
j ' a i l e sentiment que j e I ' a i f a i t avec t o i et j ' a i dix-sept ans. 
Conme s i ma c a r r i e r e a v a i t ete de t'aimer t a n t que t u ne saurais 
pas que t u m'aimes. (64) " 
L i a i n 5*bAome et Gomorrhe, i s the v i c t i m of tier e nviron r e n t . 
I n s t e a d of l i v i n g i n an imperfect worlu, sue r e o e l s , l i k e r . l e c t r e , and 
the r e s u l t i s t h a t the machinery becomes jammed and the w o r l d i s 
destroyed. She defines h e r s e l f i n Act 1 sc.A: 
Je r.-'ap. :'.le femme. Je m'appelle amour. (65) 
I n c o n t r a s t "o Alcmene, who r e j e c t s J u p i t e r , and who caji accept her l i f e , 
L i a i s more Like i s a b e l l e , who seeks love w i t h the Ghost. However, I s a b e l l e 
also comes t o accept l i f e i n the end, but L i a , who t r i e s t o seduce the 
Angel, never reaches t h i c p o i n t of acceptance. As the Contr&Leur was 
at one time too ordinary and conventional f o r I s a b e l l e , so Jean i s f o r 
her: (.Act 1 sc. 3) 
0 mon i ) i e u , voila. bien l e v i c e supreme des honnes! Continuer l e s 
gestes de 1'automate que t u as reiaonto dans Adam. (66) 
The importance with, which Giraudoux views trie r o l e of woman i s shown 
i n Act 1 sc.2: God d i d not give t o man: 
ces facettes...prodigues a 1 ' a b e i l l e , de c e t t e o r e i l l e a c l o i s o n s . . . 
..donne a. l a pigeonne, de cet i n s t i n c t du loup et des orages dont 
(63) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 Tesca P.445 
(64) I b i d . P.443 
v65) I b i d . V o l . if Sodome et Gomorrhe 1.225 (66) I b i d . P.223 
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/ / dispose l e noindre mout on.. .Tu as place 1^ d e l e g a t i o n de t a p r e v i s i o n 
et de t a fo r c e sur son compagnon f a i b l e et i n d e c i s , sur l a femme. (67) 
J u d i t h i s another woman searching f o r her archetype. She discovers 
h e r s e l f a f t e r a n i g h t of love w i t h Holopherne. Her v i r g i n i t y , symbol 
of her p u r i t y , which h i s t o r y has pr a i s e d , i s t r e a t e d i n t h i s p l a y w i t h 
much cynicism. I n Act 1 sc.2 Joachim says: 
i i l l e monte a cheval, et en garcon...Aujourd'hui j e m'en f e l i c i t e , 
car dans ses imperfections l a main de Dieu/'' ve^trouver l e s poigne*es 
pour l a prendre. (68) v 
I n Act 1 sc„5, Jean: 
Tu n'es pas l a vi e r g e de I ' E c r i t u r e , J u d i t h . Tu l e s a i s . (69) 
As has already been seen, she f e e l s h e r s e l f t o be l e t down by God 
and she f i n d s freedom and happiness w i t h Holopherne. lie i s able t o o f f e r 
her the freedom of which Hans spoke i n Ondine Act 3 sc.3: 
Je reclame l e d r o i t pour l e s hommes d'etre un peu seals sur c e t t e 
t e r r e . Ce n'est pour t a n t pas grand ce que ])ieu l e u r a accorde, c e t t e 
surface avec deux metres dc haut, entre c i e l et enferi...Ce n'est 
pourtant pas te l l e m e n t a t t r a y a n t , l a v i e hunaine, avec ces mains 
q u ' i l fa,ut l a v e r , ces rhumes q u ' i l f a u t moucher, ces chaveux q u i 
vous q u i t t e n t J . ..Ce cue je demande, e'est v i v r e sans s e n t i r g r o u i l l e r 
autour do nous, com e e l l e s s'y acharnent, cen v i e s extra-humaines... 
... Au ms,tin de mo" naxiage, je deman.de a"e*tre, dan 3 un iaonde vide 
de l e u r s v i s i t e s , , de l e u r s humeurs et de l e u r s accouplcments, seul 
avec ma f iance'e, e n f i n .:eul. (70) 
J u d i t h , then, does not o f f e r l o v e , and she i s incapable of l i v i n g w i t h 
the l o v e which she experiences w i t h " olopherne, She i s , i f anything, 
i n love w i t h the idea of her p u r i t y . She c e r t a i n l y changes i n the way 
t h a t I s a b e l l e also changes, from a 'jeune f i l l e * t o a •fenrae 1 , but 
she does not possess the basic q u a l i t i e s necessary t o being a 'femne', 
because of her u p b r i n g i n g and the r e s t r i c t i v e and s t i f l i n g i n f l u e n c e of 
God and h i s p r i e s t s . 
Much has already been s a i d elsewhere about ..J.ectre. she i s the 
supreme example o:' the «l?emiae a h i s t o i r e s • . As the President says: (Act 1 sc.2) 
A v o i r g l e c t r e , j e sens a g i t e r en moi l e s fautes que j ' a i com-dses 
a.u berceau. (71) 
(67) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 Sodome et C-omorrhe P.217 
(68) I b i d . Vol.1 J u d i t h P.187 (69) I b i d . P.196 
(70) Ibid., Vol.2 Ondine P. 180 
(71) I b i d . Vol.1 E l e c t r e P.526 
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I n the same scene, a f t e r t a l k i n g of S l e c t r e as the 'type de l a femme 
a h i s t o i r e s ' , he says: 
, Admettons q u ' e l l e s o i t ce que t u d i s , l a . j u s t i c e , l a ge n e r o s i t e , 
l e devoir. Mais c'est avec l a j u s t i c e , l e g e n e r o s i t y , l e d e v o i r , 
et non avec 1'ego'isme et l a f a c i l i t y , que l"on r u i n e l ' e ' t a t , I ' i n d i v i d u 
et l e s m e i l l e u r e s f a m i l i e s . (72) 
And he expresses her r e a l power and danger when asked what the f a m i l y 
of the A t r i d e s had t o f e a r : 
Hieh, Rien que j e sache. Mais e l l e est comrue t o u t e f a m i l l e heureuse, 
comme t o u t couple p u i s s a n t , comne t o u t i n d i v i d u s a t i s f a i t . E l l e a "a 
crai n d r e l'ennemi l e plus redoutable du monde, q u i ne l a i s s e r a r i e n 
d ' e l l e , q u i l a rongera jusqu'aux os, I ' a l l i e ' e d'Electre : l a j u s t i c e 
i n t e g r a l e . (73) 
She threatens t o d i s t u r b the Gods. Her most p we. f u l a t t r i b u t e i s her 
h a t r e d , i n Act 1 sc.8: 
Ge n'est pas que j e deteste l e s femnes, c'est que j e deteste ma mere.. 
..Et ce n'est pas que j e deteste l e s horn es, j e deteste Egisthe. 
and: 
Imaginond une minute, pour notre bonheur, que nous ayons ete enfantes 
sans m§re„ 
and: 
C'est justement ce que j e ne peux supporter d ' e l l e , q u ' e l l e m'ait 
mise au monde. C'est la. ma honte. (74) 
This h a t r e d has taken the place of love i n her l i f e . She says t o Oreste: 
Et toute c e t t e haine que j ' a i en moi, e l l e t e r i t , e l l e t ' a c c a e i l l e , 
e l l e est mon amour pour t o i . (75) 
The Beggar sums her up i n h i s s o l i l o q u y , Act 1 sc.13: 
!. e l l e est l a v e r i t e sans r e s i d u . l a lampe sans mazout, l a lumiere 
> sans meche. 
and: 
dussent m i l l e innocents mourir l a mort des innocents pour l a i s s e r l e 
coupable a r r i v e r a. sa v i e de coupable. (76) 
When Clytemnestre says t o her t h a t they are both women and t h e r e f o r e have 
the r i g h t t o l o v e , she r e p l i e s : (Act 2 sc.5) 
(72) Theatre o p . c i t . 
(73) IMd. P.527 
(75) I b i d . , P.549 
Vol.1 ^ l e c t r e P.525 
(74): , I b i d . P.548 
(76) I b i d . P.556 
Je sais qu'on a beaucoup de d r o i t s dans l a c o n f r e r i e des femmes. 
Si vous payez l e d r o i t d f e n t r e e , q u i est l o u r d , q u i est d'admettre 
queries femmes sont f a i b l e s , menteuses, basses, vous avez l e d r o i t 
general de f a i b l e s s e , de mensonge, de bassesse. Le malheur est que 
l e s femmes sont f o r t e s , l o y a l e s , nobles. (77) 
E l e c t r e i s what she i s because she i s s t i l l a v i r g i n , t h a t i s t o say, 
she has not formed a couple, she has not known l o v e . I n Act 2 sc.5: 
E l e c t r e : Je n 1 a t t e n d s plus r i e n , mais d i x ans j ' a i attendu mon 
p&re. Le seul bonheur que j ' a i connu en ce monde est 
l ' a t t e n t e . 
Clytemnestre: C'est un bonheur pour v i e r g e s . C'est un bonheur s o l i t a i r e , 
(78) 
Her j u s t i c e i s absolute because: (Act 2 sc.8) 
quand l e crime porte a t t e i n t e a l a d i g n i t e humaine, i n f e s t e un peuple, 
p o u r r i t sa loyaute", i l n'est pas de pardon. (79) 
I n Act 2 sc., 10, when the c i t y i s burning, one of the f u r i e s says: 
C'est l a l u e u r q u i manquait a E l e c t r e . Avec l e j o u r et l a 
ve" r i t e , l ' i n c e n d i e l u i en f a i t t r o i s . 
and l a t e r - Y o i l a ou t ' a men! l ' o r g u e i l , E l e c t r e I Tu n'es plus r i e n i 
Tu n'as plus r i e n I 
E l e c t r e : J ' a i ma conscience, j ' a i Oreste, j ' a i l a j u s t i c e , j ' a i t o u t . 
I t i s p o i n t e d out t o her t h a t she i s g u i l t y , so she r e p l i e s : 
J ' a i Oreste, j ' a i l a j u s t i c e , j ' a i t o u t . 
I t i s then pointed out t h a t she w i l l never see Oreste again, t h a t he w i l l 
k i l l h i m s e l f and d i e c u r s i n g her, so she r e p l i e s : 
J' a i l a j u s t i c e , j ' a i t o u t . (80) 
That, sums up E l e c t r e . Her j u s t i c e was u l t i m a t e l y a l l t h a t she had. 
Host s i g n i f i c a n t i s thejfact t h a t Egisthe t r i e s t o marry her t o the 
Gardener, because he f e e l s t h a t t h i s w i l l stop her a c t i n g . This i m p l i e s 
t h a t i f she had been able t o form a human couple, then the d e s t r u c t i o n 
would have been avoided. 
To ;sum up^ t h e r e f o r e , i t can be seen t h a t the message never v a r i e s 
i n i t s e s s e n t i a l t r u t h , I n every p l a y the power which the human couple 
possess i s made e x p l i c i t . On the one hand mauiage i s seen by J u p i t e r 
and by the Ghost as a s e r i e s of compromises l e a d i n g t o s p i r i t u a l 
debasement, and on the other, t r u e passion i s seen as the one t h i n g 
which might avoid war (La Guerre de T r o i e ) . as the only hope f o r the 
w o r l d (Sodome et Gomorrhe) (La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t ) , as the o n l y means 
(77) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 E l e c t r e P.571 
(78) I b i d . P.572 (79) I b i d . P.588 (80) I b i d . P.597 
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of h e l p i n g man t o discover h i s t r u e i d e n t i t y ( S i e g f r i e d ) (intermezzo) 
(Ondine), and as capable of rendering impotent the Gods (Amphitryon 58) 
(Holopherne's t e n t i n J u d i t h ) (by i m p l i c a t i o n i n B l e c t r e ) . 
Many o f Giramdoux's women are • e l e c t ' , such characters possess 
a great power and f o r c e , whether f o r love or f o r h a t r e d . They are the 
'femmes a h i s t o i r e s ' , But the women also s p l i t another way i n t o 'jeune f i l l e s ' 
and 'femmes*. A 'femme' i s someone who has experienced the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
of the human couple, she o f f e r s hope f o r the wor l d . The women who stand 
alone, J u d i t h w i t h her p r i d e and her r e j e c t i o n of the chance f o r love 
which she was given, and E l e c t r e w i t h her h a t r e d , o f f e r no such hope. 
Sometimes we are able t o see the t r a n s i t i o n from 'jeune f i l l e ' t o 'femme' 
on stage, sometimes we j u s t have t o accept the beauty of a 'femme' l i k e 
Alcmene, who was able t o say: (Act 2 sc.2) 
He tous ceux que j e connais, j e suis en e f f e t c e l l e q u i approuve 
et aime l e mieux son d e s t i n . (81) 
and who summed up how the human couple should f e e l about each other i n 
Act 2 sc.5*. 
Kon mari peut ^ t r e pour moi J u p i t e r . J u p i t e r ne peut "e^tre mon mari. (82) 
Giraudoux's basic b e l i e f i n t i r . power of love never v a r i e s . A l l t h a t 
v a r i e s i s the degree of optimism w i t h which he expresses t h i s b e l i e f . 
I t v a r i e s from the heights of optimism i n Amphitryon 58 t o the depths 
of pessimism i n Sodome et Gomorrhe. That the former was w r i t t e n i n 1929 
and the l a t t e r i n 1943 i s not i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
(81) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.135 




Dawn seems t o he an important theme i n tho plays of Jean Giraudoux. 
I t i s s u r p r i s i n g t o f i n d the word •Aurore' or 'L'aube' occuring as one 
reads through the various plays . I t seems t o be worthwhile, t h e r e f o r e , 
before considering Giratidoux's s t y l e and technique, t o spend some time 
t r y i n g t o discover what s i g n i f i c a n c e the idea ofi dawn has, and why 
Giraudoux should make such frequent use of i t . 
I t i s most s t r i k i n g l y used i n E l e c t r e . According t o the Beggar 
i n Act 2 s c . 1 , i t i s t r u t h : 
La v e r i t e des hommes c o l l e t r o p a l e u r s habitudes, e l l e p a r t n'importe 
comment, de 9 heures du matin quand l e s o u v r i e r s de'clarent l e u r 
greve, de 6 heures du s o i r quand l a femme avoue, et caetera: ce sont 
de mauvais. departs, c'est t o u j o u r s mal e'claire. Moi j e suis habitue 
aux animaux. Ceux-la sasient p a r t i r . Le premier bond du l a p i n dans l a 
bruyere, a l a seconde ou s u r g i t l e s o l e i l , lenpreraier saut sur son 
e'chasse de la. s a r c e l l e , l e premier galop de 1* our son hors do son 
rocher, coir., j e te 1'assure, c'est un depart vers l a v e r i t e ' . S ' i l s 
n'arriven": pas, c'est vraiment q u ' i l s n'ont pas a a r r i v e r . Un r i e n 
l e s d i s t r a i t , un goujon, une a b e i l l e . Mais f a i s comme eux, E l e c t r e , 
pars de 1'aurore. (1) 
The s i g n i f i c a n t p o i n t s i n t h i s passage are t h a t , f i r s t l y , i t i s a question 
of l i g h t i n g . He uses the expression t h a t these departures were 'm a l - e c l a i r e ' . 
Secondly, dawn has close l i n k s w i t h the animal w o r l d . T h i r d l y i t i s 
l i n k e d w i t h the idea of 'se d e c l a r e r ' . I t i s indeed at dawn t h a t "Spectre 
does 'se declare' i n the arms of Oreste, when she at l a s t becomes aware 
of her r o l e which i t has taken her 7 years t o discover. 
A l l of Act 2 i s played i n the l i g h t of dawn. I t i s also at t h i s time 
of day t h a t Egisthe 'se declare' on a h i l l outside Argos, i n the e a r l y 
morning sunshine. He explains i t i n sc.7: 
Pour t o u j o u r s j ' a i r e c u ce matin ma v i l l e comme une mere son enfant. 
Et j e me deraandais avec angoisse sd> l e don n* I t a i t pas plus l a r g e , 
s i l ' o n ne m'avait pas donne beaucoup plus qu'Argos. J i e u au matin 
ne mesure pas ses cadeaux: i l pouvait aussi bien m'avoir donne l e 
monde. 
and: 
V o i l a ce qu'on m'a donne ce matin, a. moi l e j o u i s s e u r , l e p a r a s i t e , 
l e fourbe: un pays ou j e me sens pur, f o r t , p a r f a i t , une p a t r i e ; 
(1) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 E l e c t r e P.562 
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et c e t t e p a t r i e dont j ' e t a i s prcH a. f o u r n i r desormais I'esclave, 
dont tou-; a coup me v o i l a r o i , j e j u r e de v i v r e , de mourir, - entends-tu, 
ju.'e, - nais de l a sauver. (2) 
I n J u d i t h i t i s the moment a f t :r she has k i l l e d Eolopherne. I n Act 3 
sc.2: 
Cette t e n t e . . . s e u l signe de bonte dans ce monde implacable...Ce c i e l 
p l e i n de pus et d'or, l'homme et I'epee de r o u i l l e et de menace, 
J u d i t h d'opprobre et de bonheur...L'aurore, comne i l s d i s e n t . (3) 
So t h a t , although J u d i t h d i d not make use of her moment of s e l f 
d e c l a r a t i o n i n Holopherne's t e n t , dawn i s a.ain seen t o be connected 
w i t h t h i s experience. I n Act 3 sc.4s 
Oui, pour l a premiere f o i s j e me suis e v e i l l l e a l'aube pres d'un 
autre humain... Quelle chose epouvantable. (4) 
S i e g f r i e d i t i s also l i n k e d w i t h t r u t h . Zelten i s encouraging 
Eva t o keep close t o S i e g f r i e d so as t o prevent him from d i s c o v e r i n g 
h i m s e l f , and he says t o her i n Act 1 sc.2: 
Au l i e u de jpromener S i e g f r i e d dans l e s c i t l s modeles, am§ne-le 
seulement la-bas, sur l e s premiers c o n t r e f o r t s de nos alpes. Va surprendre 
l'aube avee l u i Tu y verras l e paysage meme de n o t r e Allemagne 
d ' a u t r e f o i s , de conjugation et de t r a v a i l , de p i l l a g e et de saintete', 
s i charge* a l a f o i s de poesie et de ve'rite'. (5) 
I n S i e g f r i e d a l s o , the whole of Act 4 i s played i n the l i g f c t o f dawn 
on a f r o n t i e r r a i l w a y s t a t i o n . I t i s , t h r e f o r e , i n the symbolic l i g h t 
of dawn t h a t S i e g f r i e d becomes i ' o r e s t i e r again, t h a t he discovers h i s 
t r u e s e l f . Dawn i s t r a d i t i o n a l l y the symbol o f l i f e and of renewal. 
I t has already been seen how E l e c t r e ends w i t h the words 'C'est l ' a u r o r e ' 
i n r e p l y t o the question what the l i g h t i s . * Sodome et Gomorrhe also 
ends i n the l i g h t o f dawn. 
Jean: Pardon, c i e l I Quelle n u i t l 
L i a : Meroi, c i e l I Quelle a u r o r e l (6) 
The very l a s t words of the p l a y are spoken by the Angel: 
La mort n'a pas s u f f i , l a scene continue. (6) 
(2) Theatre o p . c i t . Yol.1 E l e c t r e P.580 
(3) I b i d . Yol.1 J u d i t h P.235 (4) I b i d . P.238 
(5) I b i d . HolA S i e g f r i e d P.14 (6) I b i d . Vol.2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.254 
* see chapter 'War' P.48 
The idea of n o t h i n g being resolved at the end of t l r p l a y , or t h a t the 
s i t u a t i o n w i l l continue t o e x i s t , springs out of t h i s symbol of dawn. 
Although other plays do not n e c e s s a r i l y end a t dawn, the same idea i s 
s t i l l present. 
I t has already been seen how the image of Helene k i s s i n g T r o i l u s 
at the end of La Guerre de Troie i s a symbol of the f a c t t h a t t h i s s i t u a t i o n 
w i l l a r i s e 3.gain f* How Amphitryon 58 ends w i t h Amphitryon and Alcmene 
standing i n a c i r c l e of l i g h t , ' p o u r i n d i q u e r l e sens du bonheur ,. + 
The l a s t words o f Intermezzo c o n t a i n the same idea: 
L'episode I s a b e l l e est c l o s . L'episode Luce ne surviendra que dans 
t r o i s ou quatre ans. (7) 
The end of Ondine shows t h a t the c i r c l e w i l l continue. When Ondine i s 
taken back t o her own kingdom and she sees Hans l y i n g dead, her words: 
Quel est ce beau jeune homme? (8) 
compare almost e x a c t l y w i t h her f i r s t words when she sees him at the 
beginning of the p l a y : 
Comme vous e'tes beau J (9) 
She says r i g h t a t the end: 
: QuSil me p l a i t l . . . O n ne peut pas l u i rendre l a vie? 
Roi des Ondins : Impossible! 
Ondine : Comme c'est dommage! Comme j e l ' a u r a i s aimej (8) 
Dawn i s also a s p e c i a l l i g h t . I t was seen i n chapter 1 how Giraudoux 
consciously used d i f f e r e n t l i g h t i n g s and how the spectator had t o 
accept the s i m u l t a n e i t y of two l i g h t i n g s . How the angel i n Sodome e t 
Gomorrhe said 'c'est une question d'eclairage'. L i a says i n the same 
pl a y , Act 1 sc.2: 
On secoue l e kaleidoscope l a - h a u t . Ces quatre pauvres des colores 
que nous sommes sous l e u r aurore ou l e u r l u ne. (10) 
(7) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 Intermezzo P.325 
(8) I b i d . Vol.2 Ondine P.196 (9) I b i d . P.121 
( 1 0 ) I b i d . Vol.2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P. 218 
* see chapter 'War' P.43 + see chapter 'Love & Women' P.52 
X see chapter 'Tragedy & Debate' P.6 
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I n Amphitryon 38 a t the s t a r t of Act 2 Mercury has the sun t r y a l l 
i t s d i f . r e n t l i g h t s u n t i l he f i n d s the one which he, Mercury, considers 
s u i t a b l e f o r t h i s p a r t i c u l a r dawn. Since the plays are o f t e n atmospheric, 
the l i g h t of dawn i s a l i g h t which can c o n t r i b u t e t o t h i s atmosphere. 
Dawn is; also very c l o s e l y l i n k e d w i t h n a t u r e , as can be seen i n 
q u o t a t i o n ( l ) above from E l e c t r e . Dawn i s an awakening, and I s a b e l l e 
i n Intermezzo i s awakened by e a r t h l y , everyday sounds. The Druggist says 
i n Act 3 sc.6: 
Le seul massage, l a seule c i r c u l a t i o n a r t i f i c i a l l e que nous puissions 
p r a t i q u e r dans ce cas, c'est de rapprocher d'aussi pres que pos s i b l e 
de sa conscience endormie l e b r u i t de sa v i e h a b i t u e l l e . (11) 
He has p r e v i o u s l y s a i d , i n Act 1 sc.7: 
I I y a t r o i s b r u i t s q u i sont l e diapason de n o t r e pays, l e r a t i s s a g e 
des a l l i e s dans l e sommeil de l'aube, l e coup de f e u d'apres vepres, 
et l e s c l a i r o n s au c r e p u s c i l e . . . (12) 
The appeal of the e a r t h i s also i l l u s t r a t e d i n Hector's O r a t i o n to the 
Dead i n La Guerre de Troie where he makes appeal t o the joys of l i f e 
e s p e c i a l l y to ' l a chaleur' and 'le c i e l ' . 
I n Amphitryon 38 J u p i t e r t a l k s t o Alcmene i n Act 2 sc.2 of the: 
v i b r a t i o n s diverses de 1'ether, 
and t h e : 
m i l l e reseaux d i f f e r e n t s de son ou de couleur, p e r c e p i i b l e s ou non... 
..aux organe s humains. (13) 
I n the same scene Alcmene says: 
Je suis sure que j e suis l a seule humaine q u i voie a l e u r v r a i e t a i l l e 
l e s f r u i t s , l e s araigne'es, et goute l e s j o i e s a. l e u r v r a i gout. Et 
i l en est de m&me de mon i n t e l l i g e n c e . Je ne sens pas en e l l e c e t t e 
p a r t de j e u ou d'erreur, q u i provoque, sous I ' e f f e t du v i n , de 1'amour, 
ou d'un beau voyage, l e d e s i r de l ' e t e r n i t e . (14) 
I n Sodome et Gomorrhe, the l a s t r e d rose of the Gardener, which 
he i s allowed t o keep when a l l h i s other p l a n t s are going t o d i e , becomes 
(11) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.1 Intermezzo P.321 
(12) I b i d . P.278 
(13) I b i d . Vol.1 Amphitryon 38 P.133 ( U ) I b i d . P.135 
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a symbol of humanity (Act 2 sc.1), and he throws i t a t the end of the 
pl a y t o Lia., Amidst a l l the gloom i t i s , l i k e dawn, a symbol of hope, 
a sign t h a t there i s s t i l l , perhaps, some hope f o r humanity, because, 
although i t i s the end of the w o r l d , ' l a scene continue'. 
F i n a l l y , i n J u d i t h , her awakening a f t e r the murder o f Holopherne 
i s described by the Guard i n Act 3 sc.7: 
E t , quamd, l u i rnort, t u a t t e n d i s enfantivenemnl l a mort sans bouger, 
comme 1 ' a b e i l l e apres sa p i q u r e , nous avons rendu a. nouveau l e monde 
sonore, et t u as entendu l ' a r a i g n l e b r i c o l a n t dans sa t o i l e , et dans 
l e s o l du camp l a sape de l a taupe, et d e r r i e r e l e l i t l e mulot 
contre son g r a i n d'avoine et e n f i n l a v o i x de Suzanne. (15) 
I f her sleep a f t e r murdering Holopherne i s compared t o the sleep of 
I s a b e l l e a f t e r the embrace of the Ghost, i t can be seen t h a t there are 
two s i m i l a r i t i e s , ' i r s t l y , they were the times when the characters 
came face t o face w i t h themselves, and secondly, they were both aroused 
by the sounds of nature. 
Dawn has been seen t o be, t r u t h , t o be a question of l i g h t i n g , 
t o be c l o s e l y l i n k e d w i t h nature and the animal w o r l d , and t o be 
inv o l v e d i n the experience of 'se d e c l a r e r ' . A l l these are included i n 
the d e f i n i t i o n of the word 'se de'clarer * given by the Beggar i n E l e c t r e 
Act 1 sc. J;; 
I I ne s i g n i f i e r i e n , mon mot se de'clarer? Qu'est-ce que vous comprenez, 
a l o r s , dans l a v i e I Le v i n g t - n e u f de mai, quand vous voyez t o u t a. coup 
l e s guerets g r o u i l l a n t de m i l l i e r s de p e t i t e s boules jaunes, rouges 
et v e r t e s , q u i v o l i i g e n t , q u i p i a i l l e n t , q u i se di s p u t e n t chaque 
ouate de chardon et q u i ne se trompent pas, et qui ne v o l e n t pas 
apres l a bourre du p i s s e n l i t , i l ne se declare pas, l e chardonneret? 
Et l e quatorze de j u i n quand, dans l e s coudes de r i v i e h r e , vous voyez 
sans vent et sans courant deux roseaux remuer, t o u j o u r s l e s memes, 
remuer sans arr'et jiisqu'au quinze de ju i m , - et sans b u l l e , comme pour 
l a tanche et l a carpe -, i l ne se declare pas, l e brochet? Et i l s ne 
> se d l c l a r e n t pas, l e s juges co me vous, l e j o u r de l e u r premier 
coiidamnation a mort, au moment ou l e condamne s o r t , l a t ^ t e d i s t r a i t e , 
quand i l s sentent passer l e gout du sang sur l e u r s l e v r e s . Tout 
se declare dans l a nature 1 (16) 
(15) Theatre o p . c i t . Yol.1 J u d i t h P.249 
(16) I b i d . Vol.1 a i e c t r e P.534 
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The l i n k w i t h nature i s important, because, as has already been seen on 
several occa.sion^^the n a t u r a l order must not be d i s t u r b e d , otherwise 
the Gods are d i s t u r b e d , the t i g e r i s roused, and the consequences are 
l i a b l e t o be g h a s t l y . 
The idea of dawn has a l l these l i n k s , and i t i s also l i n k e d w i t h 
another f e a t u r e which i s common i n Giraudoux's work, t h a t o f c o n t i n u a t i o n . 
Dawn i s a symbol t h a t a l l t h i n g s w i l l be born a f r e s h , t h a t l i f e w i l l 
go on. This has been seen t o be t r u e even i n the most p e s s i m i s t i c p l a y , 
Sodome et Gomorrhe, and i t has been seen t o apply also t o most of the 
other p l a y s . 
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Chapter 6 
STYLE & TECHNIQUE 
I t would seem t o be most s u i t a b l e t o begin t h i s chapter w i t h a study 
°* L'Impromptu de P a r i s . This one act p l a y i s based upon the idea of 
Moliere's L'Impromptu de V e r s a i l l e s , and expresses through the company, 
supposedly at rehearsal of a Giraudoux p l a y , the author's views on the 
t h e a t r e . 
I t opens w i t h an a t t a c k on the c r i t i c s who do not do enough t o 
destroy bad t h e a t r e , and continues w i t h a discu s s i o n about whether 
the p u b l i c wants t o be e n t e r t a i n e d or whether they should expect something 
more from the t h e a t r e . This leads on t o a discussion of l i t e r a r y t h e a t r e . 
Jouvet does not l i k e the term. Boverio agrees w i t h him: 
Si dans v o t r e oeuvre vos personnages e v i t e n t cet aveulissement du 
mot et du s t y l e , s ' i l s n'ont pas t r o p pour ex p l i q u e r l e u r pensee, 
de to u t e s l e s nuances de n o t r e grarnmaire et de no t r e langage, s i 
dans l e u r bouche i l y a des s u b j o n c t i f s , des f u t u r s c o n d i t i o n n e l s , 
des temps, des genres, c'est-a-dire en somme s ' i l s ont de l a 
c o u r t o i s i e , de l a v o l o n t l , de l a d e ' l i c a t e s s e s ' i l s u t i l i s e n t l e 
monologue, l e r e ' c i t , l e prosopopee, 1' i n v o c a t i o n , c'est-a-dire 
s ' i l s sont inspire's, s ' i l s v o i e n t , s ' i l s c r o i e n t , vous vous entendez 
d i r e a u s s i f o t , avec p o l i t e s s e , mais avec quel me'pris, que vous £tes 
non un home de t h e a t r e , mais un. l i t t e ' r a t e i i r 1 (1) 
I f one wishes t o accuse Giraudoux of being too l i t e r a r y , one must 
r e a l i s e t h a t the l i t e r a r y s t y l e i s used t o appeal t o the senses of the 
spe c t a t o r , not t o h i s i n t e l l e c t , and t u a t i t caxi enable him t o sense a 
r e a l i t y , p r e v i o u s l y unperceived, which o r d i n a r y words cannot express. 
This l i n k s w i t h the question of what the t h e a t r e provides and what i s 
meant by 'understanding'a p l a y . The answer i s t h a t the p u b l i c does not 
understand, i t f e e l s . The i l l u s t r a t i o n given i s t h a t i n Tosca twelve 
guards take aim at Tosca's l o v e r , g i v i n g the spectator ample oppoxtunity 
t o understand t h a t he i s being shot, but the spectator must also f e e l 
what i s happening. I t i s furthermore argued t h a t one does not go t o 
Music H a l l i n order t o understand anything. One's r e f l e x e s are a u t o m a t i c a l l y 
(1) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 L'Impromptu de P a r i s P.64 
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at t r a c t e d . t o the clowning, and one laughs. Why should the same r i g h t s 
not be p e r m i t t e d t o a l l one's senses? M o t h e r i l l u s t r a t i o n given i s t h a t 
of the c h i l d who enjoys the p a t t e r n s i n a kaleidoscope, and who by d i s m a n t l i n g 
i t i n order t o t r y t o understand i t , succeeds i n r u i n i n g what a t t r a c t e d 
him i n the f i r s t place. As Jouvet says: 
Le mot comprendre n' e x i s t e pas an t h e a t r e 
and Renoir: 
l e bop-heur est que l e v r a i p u b l i c ne comprend pas, i l r essent. 
and Bogar: 
Le t h e a t r e n'est pas un the'oreme, mais un spectacle; pas une l e c o n , 
mais un f i l t r e . C'est q u ' i l a moins a e n t r e r dans v o t r e e s p r i t que 
dans v o t r e i m a g i n a t i o n et dans vos sens... (2) 
Giraudoux's t h e a t r e cannot be f u l l y understood because he, h i m s e l f , 
d i d not i n t e n d i t t o be. As Jouvet continues t o say: 
Et quand j e v o i s aux f a u t e u i l s un spectateur...qui essaie de t r o u v e r 
un sens a chacun de nos gestes, de nos i n t o n a t i o n s , de nos lumieres, 
de nos a i r s de scene, j ' a i envie de v e n i r a l a rampe et de l u i c r i e r : 
Ee vous donnez done pas ce mal, cher Monsieur, vous n'avez qu'a 
attendre vous l e saurez demaini (2) 
and: 
P a r f o i s de 1'autobus, j'ape r c o i s dans l a rue un vieux monsieur 
r o n d e l e t au bras d'une jeune f i l l e , dont l a demarche est l e g e r e , l a 
marche aimante'e, l e visage radieux mais toume vers eux-me\nes; j e 
suis sur q u a i l s ont vu l a v e i l l e une bonne piece. l i s ne l ' o n t peut-
"^tre pas comprise. Mais a p a r t l a piece, i l s comprennent t o u t au$ourd'hui, 
l e beaax temps, l a v i e , l e s f e u i l l e s des platanes, l e s o r e i l l e s des 
chevaux.. .une pie*ce Men e'erite, evidemment,, Le s t y l e a passe sur 
le s "ames froisse*es par l a semaine comrae l e f e r sur l e l i n g e ; e l l e s 
sont toutes l i s s e s . (3) 
This, t h a n , i s what the t h e a t r e provides. I t s f u n c t i o n i s f i r s t l y t o act 
l i k e an i r o r . on the creases caused, by l i f e . I t has a character of i t s 
own, but t h i s character i s created by the people. Jouvet says of i t : 
P l e i n , c'est un genie. Vide, c'est un monstre. (4) 
Then the players discuss the d i f f e r e n c e s between the d i f f e r e n t 
types of audience. Jouvet now makes q u i t e e x p l i c i t what he considers 
(2) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 L'Impromptu de P a r i s P.66 
(3) I b i d . P.67 (4) I b i d . P.71 
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the r o l e of the t h e a t r e t o he. Talking- t o th:; s t a t e , he says: 
Tu amenes l e s o i r , a mes guichets un peuple enerve, use par ses 
l u t t e s de l a journee, me'fiant, i r r i t e et s u r t o u t contre t o i . . . S t nous 
en echange, que faisons-nous de l u i ? Nous 1'apaisons, nous 1'egayons. 
Nous don.ions a cet esclave ecule l a toute-puissance sur l e s couleurs, 
l e s sons et les a i r s . Nous donnons a. cet automate un coeur de c h a i r 
avec tou;3 ses compartiments b i e n revus, avec l a ge n e r o s i t e , avec 
l a tendresse, avec l ' e s p o i r . Nous l e rendons s e n s i b l e , beau, 
omnipotent. Nous l u i donnons l a guerre ou i l n'est ^ pas t u e , l a 
mort dont i l r e s s u s c i t e . Nous l u i donnons l ' e g a l i t e , l a v r a i e , 
c e l l e devant l e s larmes et devant l e r i r e . Nous t e l e rendons a 
m i n u i t sans r i d e s au f r o n t , sans r i d e s a l''Sme, ma i t r e du s o l e i l 
et de l a lune, marchant ou v o l a n t , apte a. t o u t , p t e t \ t o u t . (5) 
He also accuses the s t a t e o f having i t s p r i o r i t i e s wrong and of 
underestimating the importance of the r o l e which the t h e a t r e i s capable 
o f p l a y i n g : 
C'est t r e s b i e n d ' i l l u m i n e r l a Tour E i f f e l , mais ne c r o i s - t u pas 
que c'est encore mieux d ' i l l u m i n e r l e s cerveaux. (5) 
Of the people he says: 
Un peuple n'a une v i e r e s i l e grande que s ' i l a une v i e i r r e * e l l e 
puissante. Que l a f o r c e d'un peuple est son i m a g i n a t i o n . (5) 
I t could, form the basis f o r an e n t i r e piece of research t o j u s t i f y 
p r e c i s e l y t h i s conclusion, but upon r e f l e x i o n i t can he seen t h a t throughout 
h i s t o r y a p e r i o d of great economic and m i l i t a r y power i n a n a t i o n has 
g e n e r a l l y coincided w i t h a f r u i t f u l p e r i o d i n the c r e a t i v e a r t s . W r i t i n g 
t h i s p l a y i n 1937» Giraudoux must have been aware o f the danger f o r Prance 
i n n e g l e c t i n g thepower of the t h e a t r e . Jouvet expresses the p o i n t 
p o w e r f u l l y , when he says t h a t M o l i e r e , as a d r a m a t i s t , had i n f l u e n c e 
upon other aspects of l i f e . He r e f e r s t o him as: 
Celui auquel, a l'epoque de Descartes, l a Prance d o i t l a c l a r t e , 
a l'epoque de Colbert l a j u s t i c e , a l'epoque de Bossuet l a v f r i t e . (6) 
Jouvet says t h a t he sees the r v i e of the t h e a t r e as t o i n f l u e n c e the 
p u b l i c i n two ways. F i r s t l y , t h a t the scoundrels, rogues and blackmailers 
should be fo r c e d t o sajr t h a t a l l would be a l r i g h t w i t h them i f i t were 
not f o r the t h e a t r e , and secondly, t h a t other people, when f e e l i n g 
(5) Thea'tre o p . c i t . Vol.2 L'Impromptu de Pa r i s P.77 
(6) I b i d . P.78 
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depressea, should be able t o say: 
t o u t i r a i t mal mais i l y a l e t h e a t r e . (7) 
F i n a l l y Jouvet expresses the p o i n t i n t y p i c a l l y p aradoxical terms: 
Dans ce pays q u i a t a n t de j o u r n a l i s t e s et pas de presse, q u i a. 
l a l i b e r t e e t s i peu d'homwes l i b r e s , ou l a j u s t i c e a p p a r t i e n t chaque 
j o u r un peu moins aux juges et un peu plus aux avocats, q u e l l e autre 
v o i x t e r e s t e que l e notre? (7)-
More general remarks on the nature and r o l e of the t h e a t r e are t o 
be found i n L i t t e r a t u r e . I n the chapter e n t i t l e d 'Racine', he w r i t e s : 
Le grand t h e a t r e est c e l u i q u i convainc des e s p r i t s deja. convaincus, 
q u i emeut des ames Ibranle'es, e b l o u i t des ye\ix deja i l l u m i n e s , et 
q u i l a i s s e a. son terme l e s spectateurs avec 1'impression d'une 
preuve, l a preuve de l e u r s e n s i b i l i t e et de l e u r epoque. (8) 
I n t h i s respect i t can be seen t h a t i n f i v e of his plays he t r e a t s themes 
the outcome of which i s known t o the audience i e advance. I t i s known 
t a t Hercules i s born from the union of J u p i t e r and Alcmene, t h a t J u d i t h 
k i l l s Holopherne, t h a t the Trojan War takes place, t h a t E l e c t r e has her 
j u s t i c e and t h a t Sodome and Gomorrhe w i l l be destroyed. Giraudoux's 
s k i l l l i e s i n being able t o use known themes and s t i l l being : able t o 
maint a i n t e n s i o n and i n t e r e s t . He achieves t h i s by c o n c e n t r a t i n g on 
the issues i n v o l v e d , on what have been r e f e r r e d t o as the Debates.* 
By f r e e s i n the a c t i o n a t a p o i n t i n time when a. character or characters 
can be seen t o be poised between two e q u a l l y balanced courses of a c t i o n . 
Also i i L i t t e r a t u r e , i n the chapter ' iscours sur l e Theatre', 
which i s toe t e x t of a speech which Giraudoux made at the banquet of 
the P a r i s i a n a s s o c i a t i o n of the o l d boys of h i s lycee at Chateauroux 
on 19 November 1951, he r e c a l l s h i s own f i r s t v i s i t t o the t h e a t r e . 
I t was when ho v/as i n the 6Th.form at Chateauroux, and he went t o see 
S i l v a i n p l ay Horace. The c u r t a i n s d i d hot work p r o p e r l y and so they 
we e h e l d up by l o c a l firemen i n uniform. This, a p p a r e n t l y , d i d not 
(7) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 L'Impromptu de Pa r i s P.79 
(8J L i t t e r a t u r e o p . c i t . Bacine P.34 
* see chapter 1 1 Tragedy & Debate' 
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break the t h e a t r i c a l i l l u s i o n f o r him. I n t h i s speech he also says: 
Le spectacle est l a seule forme d'Education morale ou a r t i s t i q u e 
d'une n a t i o n . I I est l e seul cours de s o i r v a l a b l e pour adultes 
et v i e l l l a r d s , l e seul moyen par l e q u e l l e p u b l i c l e plus humble 
et l e moins l e t t r e * peut t t r e mis en contact personnel avec l e s 
plus hauts c o n f l i t s , et se cre'er une r e l i g i o n l a l q u e , une l i t u r g i e 
e t ses s a i n t s , des sentiments et des passions. I I y a des peuples 
qui reVent, mais pour ceux q u i ne reVent pas, i l r e s t e l e t h e a t r e . (9) 
I t has already been seen above i n the examples quoted from L'Impromptu 
de P a r i s , t h a t the t h e a t r e i s a f i l t e r , t h a t the audience i s not 
reached by explanation or b r i l l i a n t reasoning, nor by a t o r r e n t of 
passions anc. emotions, but by a s u b t l e arousal which e v e n t u a l l y ca.uses 
them t o r e p l a y the dramatic event and i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s i n t h e i r own 
minds. This 'rapport' bet.een actors and audience i s v i t a l t o Giraudoux's 
t h e a t r e . I t i s t h i s which makes h i s t h e a t r e a ' r e l i g i o n la'Ique'. I n order 
f u l l y t o appreciate h i s plays one must be a b e l i e v e r , i f n o t , one w i l l 
see i n much of h i s work only i n t e l l e c t u a l i s m and preciousness - i t has 
already been seen how he j u s t i f i e s h i s use of elegant grammar and 
subjunctives. The audience must allow Giraudoux the r i g t t o choose 
and t o create h i s own t r u t h . 
The analogy of r e l i g i o u s comnunication can p r o f i t a b l y be continued. 
The t h e a t r e i s , f o r Giraudoux, something l i k e a church. They are both 
b u i l d i n g s which are, i n essence, a ga t h e r i n g of v e r t i c a l and h o r i z o n t a l 
spa.ce where a l l i s harmony and peace, and where the r i g h t n e s s or 
wrongness ox the do ma i s of no r e a l importance. This i s not t o say 
t h a t h i s t h e a t r e i s 'Art f o r A r t ' s sake 1, because, l i k e the church, 
i t does not neglect the human c o n d i t i o n . Here,, the analogy can be continued 
even f u r t h e r . Ever present i n Giraudoux's work i s the agony of the r e a l -
i s a t i o n of the nature of human existence, j u s t as i n a church there are 
constant reminders of he supreme moment of human agony - the death of 
C h r i s t . 
(9) L i t t e r a t u r e o p . c i t . Discours sur l e TheaVire P.199 
* see P.8;> above 
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I n the chapter 'Le Metteur en Scene' i n L l i t e r a t u r e , which i s the 
t e x t of a p u b l i c l e c t u r e given at a t h e a t r e congress on 4 March 1931, 
he f i r s t expresses h i s g r a t i t u d e t o Jouvet and shows h i s admiration f o r 
him both as a d i r e c t o r anu. as an a c t o r , more of which w i l l be s a i d l a t e r . 
Then he compares the French and German t h e a t r e : 
Le Francaie n'aime pa,s depenser tous ses sans a. l a f o i s . (10) 
He says t h a t the French t h e a t r e has no great stage e f f e c t s : 
Le v r a i c:oup de t h e a t r e n'est pas pour l u i l a clameur de deux cents 
f i g u r a n t s , mais l a nuance i r o n i q u e , l e s u b j o n c t i f i r n p a r f a i t oxx l a 
l i t o t e qu'assume une phrase du heros ou de 1'heroine. (10) 
He also draws these d i s t i n c t i o n s i n 'Bellac et l a Trage'die' * , where 
he goes on t o p o i n t out t h a t even i n the most f r i v o l o u s comedies, 
Frenchmen see actors whom they have known i n t r a g i c p a r t s and see only 
a t h i n v e i l thrown over the t r a g i c voices. The Frenchman does not 
love the t h e a t r e because he i s able t o go there and see h i s own f a t e 
magnified and played out by supe r i o r f o r c e s , but because he i s secure 
i n l i f e and [Likes t o see the p r i o e paid by P h i l o c t e t e , Samson or Agamemnon 
to ensure h i s peace, played out before h i s eyes. 
Le Francais peut aimer l e spectacle, rifeme s i son f a u t e u i l au t h e a t r e 
est i n c o n f o r t a b l e , mais non s i son siege dans l a v i e est incommode. (11) 
Having e s t a b l i s h e d i n general terms what Giraudoux:'s a t t i t u d e towards 
the t h e a t r e and i t s r o l e was, i t i s now necessary t o studjr more s p e c i f i c a l l y 
h i s s t y l e an:;, h i s manner of p r e s e n t a t i o n . 
F i r s t l y , there i s the r o l e of language. Jacques Guicharnaud i n 
Modern French Theatre from Giraudoux to, Becket. pomts out t h a t one of 
i 
the great m e r i t s of the plays i s the a b i l i t y of the language t o express 
the spectator's own c o n f l i c t s , doubts and f e a r s , i n words which w i l l 
never come t o him. For example, l o v e r s of peace should hear Hector. 
(10) L i t t f i x a t u r e o p . c i t . Le I l e t t e u r en Scene P.41 
(11) I b i d . B ellac et l a Tragedie P.247 
* see chapter ' Tragedy & Debate * P.12 
Jacques Guicharnaud. Modern French Theatre from Giraudoux t o Becket. 
Yale 1963. 
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Anyone i n a job l i k e t h a t of a minor c i v i l servant who i s unsuccessful 
i n persuading a youn. g i r l t o marry him should l i s t e n t o the Contrfcleur 
i n Intermezzo. Anyone who i s unable t o e x p l a i n why t h e i r husband i r r i t a t e s 
the::! and why and how they have been u n f a i t h f u l t o him should hear Agathe 
and Glytemnestre i n S l e c t r e . The l i s t can be added t o - f r u s t r a t i o n 
w i t h r e l i g i o u s r e s t r i c t i o n s expressed by Holopherne i n J u d i t h , the f e e l i n g s 
of a. l o v i n j and f a i t h f u l w i f e towards her husband by Alcmene i n 
Amphitryon :>8. 
Langua; continues independent o f the men who use i t , j u s t as f o r 
a b e l i e v e r the soul survives the body, and j u s t as i t continues a t the 
end of Sodome et C-omorrhe. The w o r l d i s destroyed but language, t a l k i n g , 
i s s t i l l heard. 
One i n t e r e s t i n g f e a t u r e of the language, which w i l l a l ready have been 
observed, i s th-. almost comical c o n t r a s t between the. apparent i n s i g n i f i c a n c e 
of d e t a i l s and the importance of t h e i r f u n c t i o n . Ulysse decides t o leave 
because the eyes of Aridromaque have the same k i n d of f l i c k e r as those 
of h i s own w i f e . I n Sraegfried, 3 e l t e n i s unable t o b r i n g about a counter-
r e v o l u t i o n , p a r t l y f o r lack of arms,<Jjut e s p e p i a l l y f o r want of glue 
t o s t i c k up h i s manifestos. (Act sc.2 ) . Clytemnestre says t h a t her 
hatred f o r Agamemnon r e a l l y stemmed from the wey i n which he always 
he l d h i s l i t t l e f i n g e r i n the a i r . 
Secondly, there are symbols. I t has already been seen how the characters 
themselves are symbols of the great c o n f l i c t or debate of humanity 
and d e s t i n y , which forms the whole basis of Gfraudoux's t h e a t r e . There 
are also numerous l e s s e r symbols and metaphors i n the p l a y s . They a l l 
help t o c o n t r i b u t e t o the c r e a t i o n o Giraudoux's u n i v e r s e . I n La Guerre 
de Troie a. few can be i s o l a t e d . 
Helene t a l k s of rubbing h e r s e l f against men l i k e cakes of soap, i n 
order t o p u r i f y h e r s e l f . (1 2 ). She i s l i k e n e d t o a r a t when Hector 
(12) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 La Guerre de x r o i e r . 4 7 4 
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describes the o l d men p e e r i n L j t o catch a glimpse of her: 
Comae l e s cigognes quand passe un r a t . (13) 
There i s the ma^jor symbol of Destiny as a t i g e r w a i t i n g t o s p r i n g . There 
i s the symbol of the gates of war, and there i s the symbol of Helene 
k i s s i n g T r o i l u s a t the end of the p l a y . 
I n Intermezzo the Ghost describes man: (Act 5 sc.4) 
I I se t i e n t debout stir l e s p a t t e s de derrieh?e, pour r e c e v o i r raoins 
de p l u i e et accrocher des me'dailles sur sa p o i t r i n e . (14) 
symbolising t h a t man's p r i d e i s p a r t of the leash which holds him erect 
and so leads t o tragedy.* 
I n Ondine i s the symbol o f Ondine as the t r o u t which Hans i s e a t i n g . + 
There i s also the whole symbol of dawn discussed i n the previous chapter. 
I n Electre.however, there i s a p a r t i c u l a r l y l a r g e number of symbols. 
There i s the v i s u a l symbol of the Eumenides, symbols of remorseless f a t e 
or r i p e n i n g 'loom who not only increase p h y s i c a l l y i n s i z e , but who can 
also be f e l t t o be doing so. (This same technique of having a charafcter 
increase i n p h y s i c a l size i s also used w i t h the Warrior i n Act 1 of 
Amphitryon 58). There i s the symbol of the v u l t u r e which hovers over 
h g i s t h e when Oreste appears at f i r s t and which descends as he humanely, 
but i n j u d i c i o u s l y releases Oreste. A l l these symbols are very c l e a r i n 
th e r e meani ag and t h e r e f o r e c o n t r i b u t e much t o the dramatic e f f e c t , 
but there are many symbols and image.? taken from nature which are not 
always c l e a r . These images occur e s p e c i a l l y i n Jhai^erae^zo,, ./hexfcthey 
are acceptable, since the p l a y i s based upon f a n c i f u l imagery, and i n 
D l e c t r e . I n the case of the l a t t e r p l a y , they cannot always be sai d t o 
c o n t r i b u t e much t o the e f f e c t . To take j u s t one example, there i s the 
symbol of the hedgehog i n \ct 1 sc.3 . l o t only i s i t obscur/, i t i s also 
overworked, since i t i n t r u d e s i n t o the dialogue c o n s t a n t l y t h oughout 
(12) Theatre o p . c i t V o l . 1 La Guerre de Troie I.462 
(14) I b i d . V o l . 1 P.319 
+ see chapter 'Love & h'omen P.54 
* see chapter 'Tragedy & debate' P.4 
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the scene. I t seems t h a t the expatriation l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t the 
"Beggar t h i n k s t h a t hedgehogs l i e crushed i n the road through t r y i n g t o 
reach the other side i n order t o f i n d a mate. I n t h i s case i t would 
be a rn image i n keeping w i t h the f o r m a t i o n of a couple, which was seen 
t o be so Important i n the chapter 'Love & Eorneri': 
L'amour pour l e s herissons consiste d'abord a f r a n c h i r une r o u t e . (15) 
Though why i t should be so hazardous t o form a couple i s not c l e a r . 
T h i r d l y , there are the minor characters. They are mostly r a t h e r 
s t y l i s t i c characters, or ornaments. L i t t l e g i r l s who are too i n t e l l i g e n t 
f o r t h e i r ages, c a f l w a i t e r s who are poets, precieux gardeners and 
s o l d i e r s , and i n t e l l e c t u a l beggars. Each character i s , i n f a c t , no more 
or less than what he says. I f he speaks i n c l i c h e s , then he i s a. c l i c h e . 
Each character c a r r i e s h i s own universe about w i t h him and i s , t h e r e f o r e , 
l i k e a metaphor of humanity, u n l i k e the confidants of c l a s s i c a l tragedy 
or the 'sensible characters' of Moliere's comedy. An example of the use 
of unexpected or u n n a t u r a l t u r n of phrase i s t o be found i n E l e c t r e 
Act 2 sc.7, where Sgist h e , an e f f i c i e n t , b u s i n e s s l i k e k i n g , who has so 
f a r shown no t r a c e of poetry i n h i s personality., says: 
Ma s o i f n ' e t a i t pas de celle;; q u i s'e'tancheni aux f l e u v e s t i e d e s et 
grants coulant dans l e desert entre des l e v r e s v e r t e s , mais, j'en 
f i s l'epreuve a u s s i t o t , a l a goutte unique d'une source de glace. (16) 
I n t h i s case the p o e t i c language coincides w i t h Egisthe's moment o f 
s e l f discovery, and the language i s used t o create the atmosphere and 
t o heighten trie e f f e c t . 
Other examples can be found i n the ' t i r a d e s ' . These are monologues 
such as the Gardener's lament between Acts 1 and 2 of 1 •;. c t r e . which 
begins: 
Moi, j e n.e suis plus dans l e j e u . C'est pour cela que j e suis l i b r e 
de v e n i r vous d i r e ce que l a p i l c e ne pourra vous d i r e . Dans de 
(15) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 E l e c t r e P.531 
(16) I b i d . P.581 
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p a r e i l l e s histoix'es, i l s ne vont pan s' interrompre de se t u e r et de 
se morc'ire pour veniv vous raconter que l a v i e n'a qu'un b u t , aimer. (17) 
Or at the beginning of Act 2 of Amphitryon 58. where Hercuty stands 
a}one on the stage and rums up t 'xo s i t u a t i o n f o r the audience and 
r e f l e c t s upon i t . Or i n Hector's 'Oration t o the Dead 1 i n ha C-uerre de 
T r o i e Act 2 sc.5 . Or the Conti'oleur i n Act 3 sc.) of intermezzo, who 
describes the joys of a c i v i l servant's l i f e . He t e l l s I s a b e l l e how 
h i s l i f e , does leave room f o r the use of the i m a g i n a t i o n : 
Chaque s o i r , quail., l e s o l e i l se couche et que j e reviens de ma. 
tournee, i l me s u f f i t d ' h a b i l l e r l e paysage avec l e vocabulaire 
de:; c o n t r o l e u r s du moyenjige^ de compter soudain l e s . routes en l i e u e s , 
l e s arbres en pieds, l e s pres en arpents, jusqu'aux vers l u i s a n t s 
en pouces, pour que l e s fumees et l e s b r o u i l f a r d s montant des tours 
et des maisons fassent de notre v i l l e une de ces hour ades que I'on 
p i l l a i t sous lee guerres de r e l ig ion , et que fe me sente I'arae d'un 
r e l t r e ou d'un lansquenet. (16) 
he t a l k s of the joy of "being able t o choose between two c o n t r a s t i n g 
towns each time t h a t he i s given the o p p o r t u n i t y t o raove. 
There i s also the. monologue of J u d i t h i n Act 2 sc.8, where she i s i n 
f a c t t a l k i n g t o the deaf and dumb Daria. She gets o f f her chest the anger 
which she f e e l s at the way i n which G-c-d has t r e a t e d her. 
Jacques Guicharnaud says t h a t these ' t i r a d e s ' were used by C o r n e i l l e as 
a j u s t i f i c a t i o n through reasoning, or a j u s t i f i c a t i o n a p o s t e r i o r i , 
by llacine as a n a r r a t i v e l e a d i n g up t o an a c t u a l s i t u a t i o n i n order t o 
emphasise the i n e v i t a b i l i t y of t h a t s i t u a t i o n , and by the Itomantics as a 
p o e t i c or pseudo-philosophical d i g r e s s i o n around a s i t u a t i o n . * "But 
Giraudoux*s ' t i r a d e ' i s a pause at the height of the drama t o give the 
p r o t a g o n i s t a chance t o c l a r i f y the terms of the c o n f l i c t . I t i s n e i t h e r 
a d i g r e s s i o n nor a slackening o f f , nor a step ahead, but a quick glimpse, 
sketched i n b e a u t i f u l language, of a l l the tensions o f a p a r t i c u l a r moment. 
On the other hand, t h i s i s contrasted e f f e c t i v e l y w i t h more dramatic 
(17) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 .lectre F.557 
(18) I b i d . Vol.1 Intermesho P.$1$ 
* Jacques Guicharnaud. Modern Sxench Theatre from Giraudoux to kecket 
o p . c i t . 
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passages, where the language becones iuore t e r s e , i l e c t r e Act 2 sc.8 ; 
E l e c t r e : Tuez-la, Egisthe. Et j e vous pardonne. (19) 
E l e c t r e ' s language i s never p o e t i c , and thv.s she cont r a s t s s t r o n g l y 
w i t h the other characters, because she i s a woman of a c t i o n . 
Giraudoux very d e l i b e r a t e l y uses language i n order t o add t o t h a t 
atmosphere which has already been seen t o be an e s s e n t i a l p a r t of the 
universe which he creates. 
Other l i t e r a r y devices which Giraudoux uses i n c l u d e the use of 
simple r e p e t i t i o n and o p p o s i t i o n . Ondine Act 2 sc.4 : 
Hans: Voas l a d i g n i t e j Vous l ' o r g u e i l j 
Bertha:Ko.i l ' h u m i l i t e l i-ioi 1' impudence I (20) 
The end of Intermezzi Act 3 sc.6 : 
Le ..aire; Et g u l r i e I'^mc d ' I s a b e l l e l 
Armande;; Et couronne' com :e i l se d o i t l e l y r i s m e des f o n c t i o r m a i r e s l 
Eroguiste;: Et f i n i l'intermede! (21) 
or j u s t before t h a t : 
Inspecteur: E l l e est perdue I 
Droguiste: E l l e est sauveej (22) 
I n S i e g f r i e d , again a t the end of the p l a y , Act 4 sc.6 : 
Genevieve: Tu ra'entends, Jacques? 
S i e g f r i e d : Jacques t'entend. 
Genevieve: S i e g f r i e d ! . . . . - t i - 1 
S i e g f r i e d : Pourcuoi S i e g f r i e d ? 
Genevieve: S i e g f r i e d , j e t'aimej (23) 
Simple words which convey the essence of the whole p l a y , and which 
demonstrate t h a t Giraudoux knows when economy of s t y l e i s more e f f e c t i v e 
than v e r b o s i t y . 
Ale sometimes uses verse. E l e c t r e Act 1 sc.2 : 
2§me p e t i t e f i l l e : Aepuis dix-neuf anr. e l l e amasse 
Aans sa bouche un crachat f i e l l e u x . 
3eme p e t i t e f i l l e : E l l e pense a tes limaces, 
J a r d i n i e r , pour s a l i v e r mieux. (24) 
Also i n Ondine, the whole of the i n t e r m i s s i o n , Act 2 sc.8 , and the 
P i l l e de l a Y a i s s e l l e i n Act S sc.4 . 
09) Thettre c p . c i t V ol . 1 E l e c t r e P.592 
(20 ) I b i d . V o l . 2 Ondine 1.149 ( 2 1) I b i d . Vol.1 Intermezzo P.325 
(22) I b i d . P.324 (23) I b i d . V o l . 1 S i e g f r i e d P.78 
(24) I b i d . V o l . 1 E l e c t r e P.523 
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I n intermezzo Act 1 sc.6 , there i ; : f. e ' H a r s e i l l a i s e cies P e t i t e s f i l l e s ' 
he pays den p e t i t e s f i l l e s , 
c'est d'avoir plus t a r d un ma r i , 
Q u ' i l a i t non Paul, John ou D i c i i t r i , 
Fourvu q u ' i l sache aimer et que bien i l s ' h a b i l l e . 
A H a r s e i l l e , a, M a r s e i l l e , 
La p a t r i e , c'est l e s o l e i l ! 
Le v r a i quatorze j u i l l e t 
C'est H a r s e i l l e e n s o l e i l l e j (25) (note here again the emphasis on 
marriage ana on the sunshine). 
The young g i r l s use verse again i>n Act 2 sc . 1 and there i s also the 
'Chanson du Bourreau Coquet" i n Act 2 sc.4 
Sometimes he uses the p l a y on words. I n S i e g f r i e d Act 5 sc.3 : 
Vvaldorf: C'est v o t r e d e r n i e r mot, Excellence? 
S i e g f r i e d : C'est mon d e r n i e r mot d'Sxcellence. (26) 
Other examples have already been quoted i n e a r l i e r chapters; 
J u d i t h Act 2 sc.2 : 
Sarah: Appelle t on Dieul 
J u d i t h : Ilolophernel holophernel * 
Sodome et Gonorrhe Act 2 sc. 10 
Jean: Tout e t a i t perdu a. son orenier mot. 
L i a : I .on premier mot e t a i t j e t'aime. 
La Guerre de Troi_e Act 2 sc.4 : 
Polyxene: A quoi ressemble-t-clhe, l a guerre, maraan? 
Ae'cube: A ta. t a n t e Helene. 
I'olyxevie: A l l e est bien j o l i e . 
The l a s t two examples also i l l u s t r a t e the use made of i r o n y , as does 
the end of the Gardener's lament i n the Abrtr'acte of j . l e c t r e : 
j e vous conjure, Dieu, conme preuve de vo t r e a f f e c t i o n , de v o t r e 
v o i x , de vos o r i s , de f a i r e un s i l e n c e , une seconde de v o t r e s i l e n c e 
..C'est t e l l e m e n t plus probant. ICcoutez... h e r c i . (27) 
Oiraudovjc also makes great use of paradox, as was mentioned i n 
toe cliapter 'Tragedy ih 'febate' ( l . 6 ) , because, here again, he can make 
use of a l i t e r a r y device t o increase the e f f e c t of the p o i n t which he 
(25) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 Intermezzo P.275 
(26) I b i d . V o l . 1 S i e g f r i e d I . 6 9 (27) I b i d . V o l . 1 E l e c t r e P.559 
* see chapter 1 The Supernatural 1 I - , 15• see 'Love & Vouen 1 P.57 
x 
cee chapt er 1 " a r 1 P. 4 2 
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i s t r y i n g t o make. I n t h i s instance i t i s t o emphasise the p o s i t i o n 
i n which man f i n d s h i m s e l f , frozen between two poles, h e l d e r e c t between 
two e q u a l l y v a l i d courses of a c t i o n . I t i s a paradoxical s i t u a t i o n , 
and t h e r e f o r e paradox expresses iz a p t l y . 
Gome examples of paradox can be seen i n the examples of r e p e t i t i o n 
and o p p o s i t i o n given above. I t i s worth n o t i n g a few more. 
I n the Gardener's lament i n E l e c t r e , he says: 
Mais asais comme moi dans ce j a r d i n cm t o u t divague un peu l a n u i t , 
ou l a lune s'oceipe au cadran r o l a i r e , ou l a chouettc aveuglee, au 
l i e u de t o i r e au rui s s e a u , b o i t a 1'allee de cirnent, vous a u r i e z 
compris ce que j ' a i compris, \ sav o i r : l a v e r i t e . Vous auriez compris 
l e j o u r ou vos parents mouraient, que vos parents n a i s s a i e n t , l e j o u r 
6\i vous e t i e z mine", que vous e t i e z r i c h e ; ou v o t r e enfant e t a i t 
i n g r a t , q u ' i l f ? t a i t l a reconnaissance meme; ou vous e t i e z abandonne", 
que l e monde e n t i e r se p r e c i p i t a i t su vous, dans l ' e l a n e t l a tendresse. 
C'est justement ce q u i m ' a r r i v a i t dans ce faubourg vide et muet. (25) 
^ n Sodome et Gomorrhe Act 2 sc.5 , Jean says: 
l e ne comprends pas. Tu es ce que j'admire l e plus au monde. l i a , 
et i l n'en n a l t en moi que l e de'eouragement. Tu es ce que j e c r o i s , 
ce que j e s a i s , l a v e r i t l , l a geuerosite', et e l l e s m'agissent sur moi 
que com .e a g i r a i e n t l a faussete* et I'egoisme. Tu es ce que j'aime pltis 
que t o u t et t o n amour m'inspire seulement ce que m 1 i n s p i r e r a i t l e 
degout dhme a u t r e . (26) 
I n ha Guer,e de Troie Act 1 sc9, Hector says t o Helene: 
Ecoute-la, Cassandrel Ecoute ce bloc de negations q u i d i t o u i j 
Tous m'ont c£&&. P a r i s m'a ce'de", Friam m'a cede', Helene me c^de. 
Et j e sens au'au c o n t r a i r e dans chacune de ces v i c t o i r e s apparentes, 
j ' a i perdu. (27) 
I n Amphitryon 38 Act 2 sc.3 , J u p i t e r t e l l B mercury t h a t he desires the 
same thi n g s as a man: 
h i l l e d e s i r s c o n t r a i r e s . u'Alcmene r e s t e f i c e l e a son mari et q u ' e l l e 
se donne a moi avec ravissement. ' l u ' e l l e s o i t chaste sous mes caresses 
e t que des de"sirs i n t e r d ' t s l a b r u l e n t a ma seule vue... Qu'elle 
ignore t o u t e c e t t e i n t r i g u e , et qxi'elle 1'approuve entidrement. (28) 
or when he says i n Act 1 sc.£, when he i s talcing on Amphitryon's appearance: 
j e me sens soudain plus bea.u qu'Appllon, plus brave et plus 
capable d ' e x p l o i t s amoureux que l i a r s , et pour l a premiere 
f o i s , j e me c r o i s , j e me v o i s , j e me sens vraiment maltre 
des dieux. 
mercure: Alors vous voila. vraiment hommej... A l l e z - y l (29) 
(25) Theatre o p . c i t . V o l . 1 E l e c t r e P.558 
(26) I b i d . Vol.2 Sodome et Gomorrhe P.239 
27) I b i d . V o l . 1 La Guerre de Troie P.477 ^ ) 
28) I b i d . V o l . 1 Amphitryon 33 P.140 (28) I b i d . P.123 
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Kojre the choice of words, also i .jnphitryon 38. Act 1 sc.2 : 
Sosie: f e s s i ^ c l e s de paix nous menacentl (29) 
The paradoxical s i t u a t i o n i n which ra n f i n d s h i m s e l f i s expressed i n 
Ondine Act 3 sc.3: H ;m s describes l i f e as: 
c e t t e surface avec aeux metres he haut, entre c i e l et e n f e r j (30) 
and i n Intermezzo Act 2 sc.3 , by the Controleur t a l k i n g about l i f e : 
Sa grandeur est d'etre breve et p l e i n e entre deux abimes. Son miracle 
est d'etre coloree, saine, ferme entre des i n f i n i s et des v i d e s . (31) 
and when the Controleur i s t a l k i n g t o Isa'.elle abo\it the j o y he gets 
out of being able t o choose between two c o n t r a s t i n g towns every three 
years. l i i s whole l i f e i s 3. balance, made up of a s e r i e s of onposites. 
Act 3 sc.3 : 
I s a b e l l e : J ' i g n o r a i s t o u t cela. C'est m e r v e i l l e u x ! Et a Gap, vous 
aurez a i n s i t r o i s ans a attendre entre deux autres v i l l e s ? 
Controleur:Qui, entre V i t r y - l e - F r a n c o i s et Dcmfront... 
i s a b e l l e : Entre l a p l a i n e et l a c o l l i n e . . . 
ContrSleur: Entre l e champo,gne nature et l e c i d r e bouche... 
I s a b e l l e : Entre l a cathecirale Louis XIV et l e donjon... 
ContrSleur: Et a i n s i de s u i t e , par une s e r i e de balancements.... 
.. j 1 a r r i v e r a i un bea.u j o u r au so • .e l: de l a pyramide. (32) 
The same t r u t h i s also expressed by the Grhost t a l k i n g t o I s a b e l l e i n 
Act 3 sc.4 : 
Adieu, I s a b e l l e . Ton Contro'leur a r a i s o n . Ce qu'aiment l e s homines, 
ce que t u aimes, ce n'est pas c o n n a i t r e , ce n'est pas s a v o i r , c'est 
o s c i l l e r entre deux verity's ou deux mensonges, entre Gap et Bressuire. 
(3:0 
The most s t r i k i n g featnne o.i.' Giraudoux*s s t y l e i s i t s beauty. I t 
i s a fundamental element of h i s universe an.;. not j u s t a, com . e r c i a l 
appendage. For example, the tragedy of Hans i s t h a t Ondine i s a b s o l u t e l y 
b e a u t i f u l , and the song of the l e s s e r Ondines i s b e a u t i f u l t o o . I n 
La Guerre de Troie and i n Judath when the u g l i n e s s of war i s described, 
the language i s s t i l l b e a u t i f u i . Even i n Sodome et Gomorrhe. i t i s the 
beauty of Giraudoux's p o e t i c imagery (such as the Gardener's l a s t rose) 
(29) SheaVtre c p . c i t . V o l . 1 Amphitryon 38 P.111 
(30) I b i d . V o l . 2 Ondine P.180 (31) I b i d . Vol . 1 Intermezzo 
(32) I b i d . P.314,315 (33) I b i d . P.319 
P.29,3 
and the language, which make the e x c e p t i o n a l l y b i t t e r theme p a l a t a b l e . 
The mention of Giraudoux's universe leads n a t u r a l l y t o a discussion 
of h i s t h e a t r i c a l i t y , and of the way i n which h i s plays are staged. 
Daste says i n L'Impromptu de P a r i s of ' l e t h e a t r e l i b r e ' 
C ' e t a i t j o l i e } l e t h e a t r e l i b r e I On d i s a i t i l est cinq heures, et 
i l y a v a i t une v r a i e pendule q u i sonriait c i n q heures. La l i b e r t e " d'une 
pendule, ca n'est pas quand meme 9a! 
Raymone r e p l i e s : 
Si l a pendule sonne 102 heures, 5a commence a. e"tre du t h e a t r e . (34) 
Realism i s destroyed i n two ways. F i r s t l y , there i s f a n t a s y . I n 
Amphitryon 58 there are Gods. I n J u d i t h , there i s also God. I n Intermezzo 
there i s the Ghost. I n La Guerre de Troie there are Godesses and the v i s i o n s 
of Helene and Cassandre. I n E l e c t r e the Eumehiides. I n Ondine the romantic 
fa n t a s y of tne Ondines. I n ppdome et Gomprrhe, tne Angel and the Archangel. 
Secondly, the t h e a t r i c a l i l l u s i o n i s s h a t t e r e d . One i s reminded t h a t 
one i s i n a t h e a t r e watching a p l a y . As, f o r i n s t a n c e , when the Gardener 
comes out between acts i n E l e c t r e and s t a r t s t o t a l k t o the audience.* 
Or when, i n Ondine Act 2 sc.12, the Chamberlain c a l l s f o r an i n t e r m i s s i o n . 
Most s t r i k i n g of a l l i s the t e n s i o n created at the end of La feuerre de 
T r o i e . when the c u r t a i n begins t o f a l l a t Hector's words: 
La guerre ri?aura'pas l i e u , AndromaqueJ (35) 
only t o r i s e again. 
The close l i n k between the- language and the stageworthiness must be 
r e a l i s e d . I t i s t o misunderstand Giraudoux, and. t o lose a great deal 
of h i s f o r c e , merely t o read h i s plays or t o stage them w i t h o u t a proper 
awareness of them. I f Giraudoux i s sometimes considered t o be a l i t e r a r y 
w r i t e r , i t i s probably due t o t h i s very misunderstanding. I t appears t h a t 
few d i r e c t o r s since Jouvet have been able t o stage t e plays i n order t o 
o b t a i n the best e f f e c t . The p o i n t i s w e l l made by Wallace P o w l i e . + 
(34) Theatre o p . c i t V o l . 2 L'Impromptu de Paris P.51 
(35) I b i d . Vol . 1 La Guerre de T r o i e P.513 
* see PP.91,95 above 
Tulane Drama Review o p . c i t . Eiraudoux's approach t o Tragedy P.15 
He w r i t e s : 
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Amphitryon 58 was Giraudoux 1s second pl a y , and the f i r s t he wrote 
s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r Louis Jouvet. I t was performed November 8, 1928, a t 
the Comedie des Champs-Elysees, w i t h Jouvet i n the r o l e of Mercure, 
P i e r r e Aenoir as J u p i t e r , Valentine Tessier as Alcmene and Lucienne 
Bogaert as Leaa. I t was a marked success. l a l e n t i n e Tessier, e s p e c i a l l y , 
scored a personal triumph i n what i s perhaps the most e r o t i c r o l e ever 
w r i t t e n f o r a woman t o perform on t .e stage. 
I n the same t h e a t r e i n February 1957 > t h i r t y years l a t e r , Amphitryon 38 
was r e v i v e d w i t h P h i l i p p e Nicaud as Mercure and Jean-Pierre Aumont as 
J u p i t e r , k comparison of the two productions does not fa.vor the second. 
...The manner of r e c i t i n g Giraudoux i s a l l important. Jouvet knew 
how t o a r t i c u l a t e and have a r t i c u l a t e d the abundant f l u i d prose of 
the p l a y w r i g h t . He knew how t o break up the seemingly u n i n t e r r u p t e d 
f l o w of speech and convert i t i n t o a dialogue between h i m s e l f and 
P i e r r e Renoir, f o r example. Giraudoux was always something of a 
magician .and a t r i c k s t e r . To perform him adequately today, so t h a t the 
o l d charm w i l l again work, a very s k i l l f u l and s u b t l e dramatic a r t 
has t o be marshalled. P r e c i o s i t y , when badly r e c i t e d , w i l l sound 
i n s i p i d . The very r e f i n i m e n t of Giraudoux's s t y l e w i l l i n e v i t a b l y 
appear, i n c e r t a i n periods of h i s t o r y , a weakness, a la c k o f v i t a l i t y . 
The London pr o d u c t i o n of Christopher Pry's t r a n s l a t i o n of La Guerre de 
Tr o i e ( T i g e r a t the Gates) a t the Apollo t h e a t r e must have been a bad one 
a l s o , f o r the 'Times' c r i t i c wrote: ( F r i d a y June 3 1955) 
Mr. Harold Clurman, the producer, has appreciated t h a t the play's 
need i s f o r speaking r a t h e r than a c t i n g a c t o r s , and Mr.Michael 
Aedgrave and the f i n e company t h a t he leads are sparing of gesture, 
and t r u s t t o t h e i r voices t o convey the author's precise and 
p e n e t r a t i n g i n t e l l e c t u a l i s m and t o give e f f e c t t o h i s t r i c k o f making 
a t u r n of phrase do the work of a s i t u a t i o n . 
I t i s t r u e t h a t he does make a t u r n of phrase do the work of a s i t u a t i o n . 
(see P.93 above r e . t h e end of S i e g f r i e d ) . However, i t i s c l e a r t h a t the 
language must have a c t i n g a c t o r s , because i t i s only h a l f of the c o i n . 
The gestures and movements are e q u a l l y as important as the words themselves. 
I t w i l l be seen below, t h a t the actors and actresses who played the p a r t s 
i n the f i r s t productions of the plays were among the greate s t a c t o r s 
of t h e i r generation. Such ac t o r s and actresses are r e q u i r e d because, f o r 
example, Clytemnestre's speech i n E l e c t r e Act 2 sc.8 about Agamemnon's 
l i t t l e f i n g e r and c u r l y beard, must be heard, w h i l e her dress, the tension 
of her body, the p i l l a r she leans a g a i n s t , the grouping of the other 
characters, and E l e c t r e ' s i s o l a t i o n must be seen. 
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I n Intermezzo, the Ghost only becomes r e a l when he i s seen standing 
on stage behind I s a b e l l e . The r e a c t i o n of the o l d men t o Helene i n La 
Guerre de T r o i e T must e q u a l l y be seen. There are p l a i n l y three requirements 
which are e s s e n t i a l t o make a play l i v e . The w r i t t e n t e x t ( t h i s includes 
the q u a l i t y of trie language), the performance on stage, and the ppectator. 
I t has already been seen th. t h i s language i s ele ant and b e a u t i f u l , t h a t 
the r o l e of the spectator i s important since h i s t h e a t r e i s l i k e a temple 
f o r b e l i e v e r s , a s o r t of r e l i g i o u s communication. I t i s now necessary t o 
consider the performance on stage. 
So many examples of t h e a t r i c a l i t y have already been seen, i t i s 
necessary novr only t o i l l u s t r a t e the p o i n t w i t h one or two more. 
I n Amphitryon |5S at the beginning of Act 2, Mercury has j u s t explained 
t h a t Amphitryon i s r i d i n , . t o the palace i n the e a r l y morning l i g h t t o 
see Alcmene: 
Kontre-moi done tes rayons, que j e choisisne c e l u i q u i embrassera 
ces tenet-res (he s o l e i l e c h a n t i l l o n n e ua a. un ses rayons.) 
l a s c e l u i - l a j - l i e n de s i n i s t r e comme l a lumiere v e r t e sur l e s 
amants q u i s ' e v e i l l e n t . Chacun c r o i t t e n i r un noye" en ses bras. 
Pas celui-lefci Le v i o l e t e t l e paurpre sont l e s couleurs q u i 
i r r i t e n t l e s sens. Gardons-les pour ce s o i r . Toilet, v o i l a . l e bon, 
l e s a f r a n j Aden ne rel e v e comme l u i la. fadeur de l a peau humaine... 
... Vas-y, s o l e i l l (36) 
I n La. Guar -a de Troie Act 2 sc. J, there i s the amusing image o f 
Bemokos t a k i n g a photograph of Helene. This Introduces a touch of 
modernity which i s r . l i g h t l y a n a c h r o n i s t i c . There are other examples of 
t h i s . As i n KLectre Act 2 sc . 1 where the Beggar t a l k s about workers going 
on s t r i k e . * And i n Act 1 sc.3 , where Egisthe t a l k s of an atom. 
There can be no doubt t h a t Giraudoux created p a r t s f o r the p a r t i c u l a r 
t a l e n t s o f the; players he had i n mind - p a r t i c u l a r l y f o r Jouvet, 
Yalentine Tessier and Madeleine Ozeray. This i s i l l u s t r a t e d by what 
(36) Thga>tre o p . c i t . Vol . 1 Amphitryon 38 P. 129 
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he w r i t e s i n V i s i t a t i o n s : 
L'acteur n'est pas seulement un i n t e r p r e t e , i l est un i n s p i r a t e u r ; 
i l est l e mannequin v i v a n t par l e q u e l bien des auteurs p e r s o n n i f i e n t 
t o u t naturellement une v i s i o n encore vague; et l e granu acteur: un 
grand i n s p i r a t e u r . (37) 
He goes on t o say t h a t i t i s u s e f u l f o r an autho:. t o know the colour 
of h a i r and the sixe of the person he i s d e s c r i b i n g . He admits t h a t lie 
created Alcmene w h i l e t h i n k i n g of Valentine Tessier, and J u d i t h by t h i n k i n g 
of E l i z a b e t h hergner. Above a l l he confesses h i s debt t o Jouvet: 
Vous ne serez done pas s u r p r i s s i j e vous d i s que c'est t r l s 
frequemment qu'un de ces fantomes, encore suant d'inexistence et 
de mutisme, pretend prendre im; .ediatement l e forme d e s i n v o l t e et 
. v o l u b i l e de Louis Jouvet. lion intimite",avec I n i est s i grande, 
notre attesjage dramatique s i bien nouee, que l l a / p p a r i t i o n l a r v a i r e en 
une minute a p r i s de'ja sa bouche, son o e i l narquois, et sa 
p r o n o n c i a t i o n . (38) 
F u r t h e r proof of the importance of t h i s l i e s i n the circumstances r e l a t i n g 
t o the r e l a t i v e success and f a i l u r e of h i s p l a y s . The cast which had helped 
him t o crea/te S i e g f r i e d also played Amphitryon 38, which was a d a z z l i n g 
success, and which i s s t i l l i n the r e p e r t o i r e of the Comedie Francaise. 
J u d i t h , however, two years l a t e r was produced i n a d i f f e r e n t t h e a t r e 
w i t h not one a c t o r i n the cast who had p r e v i o u s l y appeared i n a G-iraudoux 
p l a y . The c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n here i s sketchy, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the smaller 
p a r t s , and trie p l a y , although possessing much l i t e r a r y m e r i t , was not 
a success. The t h i r d o f the three e s s e n t i a l elements was missing, the 
a c t o r s . T h i r t e e n months l a t e r the o r i g i n a l cast reassembled i n the o r i g i n a l 
t h e a t r e (Comedie des Champs-Elyse'es) f o r Intermezzo, i n which a l l the 
charm and magic are seen t o re-appear. A f t e r the performance of h i s new 
l e a d i n g l a d y , Madeleine Ozeray, i n Tessa, i t was only a matter of time 
before Giraudoux found the formula f o r one of h i s most imaginative p l a y s , 
Ondine. There can be no doubt t h a t the ps.rts of Hans and Ondine were 
conceived w i t h Jouvet ana Madeleine Ozeray i n mind. 
((37). Jean Giraudoux. V i s i t a t i o n s . Grasset, P a r i s 1952 P.23 
(28) I b i d . PI 3.24,25. 
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The plays w r i t t e n a f t e r the p a r t n e r s h i p w i t h Jouvet was i n t e r r u p t e d 
by the war have never proved as successful, w i t h the p o s s i b l e exception 
°-T" La F o l l e de C h a i l l o t . i n the case of which even, Jouvet d i d s t i l l 
produce, but from the manuscript and not i n d i r e c t c o l l a b o r a t i o n w i t h 
the author. 
Added t o h i s q u a l i t i e s as a n o v e l i s t , he now has at h i s d i s p o s a l 
as a p l a y w r i g h t , i n f l e c t i o n s of v o i c e , poses, gestures, costume, scenery 
e t c . Above a l l he had the i n f l u e n c e of Jouvet. I t had already been seen 
how much Giraudoux appreciated h i s a b i l i t i e s . He also w r i t e s i n 
L i t t e r a t u r e - ' L e Metteur en Scene': 
en f a i t , 1'auteur dramatique a maintenant deux muses, l'une avant 
l ' e ' c r i t u r e , q u i est T h a l i e , et 1'autre apres J ( q u i est pour moi 
Jouvet. (39) 
H/st shows t h a t Jouvet also acknowledges h i s debt t o Giraudoux. 
He quotes from Jouvet's book.Reflexions du Come'd.ien: 
pour nous tous q u i avons joue ses oeuvres, cela a e'te' une r e v e l a t i o n 
et une s u r p r i s e de v o i r et de s e n t i r pour l a premiere f o i s l e p u b l i c 
d ns un e*tat d ' a t t e n t i o n aise'e, constante et emue, et d'e"prouver 
pour notre compte l e s i l e n c e charme' d'une s a l l e r a v i e par l a magie 
d ' i n c a n t a t i o n que donne, ,seul, l e poe*te... H'aurais-ie d'autre t i t r e 
I C de g l o i r e , dans 1'exercise de mon meti e r e + de ma c a r r i e r e , que d'avoir 
> joue 7 ses oeuvres, c e l u i - l a me s u f f i r a i t . .(40) 
(39) Litteh?ature o p . c i t . Le Hetteur en Scene P.47 





The w r i t i n g o f a conclusion provides an o p p o r t u n i t y t o see what 
Giraudoux has achieved i n terras of modern French t h e a t r e , and t o summarise 
the main trends which have emerged d u r i n g t h i s study. 
Conclusion about h i s philosophy can on l y be a r b i t r a r y , because he 
provided no answers. I t has been seen t h a t the essence of h i s t h e a t r e 
i s t o freeze the a c t i o n between two equivalent poles, hence the existence 
o f numerous paradoxes. The on l y way t o understand a paradox i s t o 
accept both poles simultanously, so t h a t one can ma i n t a i n a balanced 
course. Giraudoux h i m s e l f has t o steer between two e q u a l l y v a l i d courses. 
There are two r e s u l t s of t h i s k i n d of t h e a t r e . F i r s t l y i t precludes 
p h i l o s o p h i s i n g and propaganda, because i t prevents the u n i l a t e r a l t r a n s -
mission of ideas, since the correctness of any s i n g l e idea i s discounted. 
Secondly i t becomes v a l i d f o r an audience, because a basic paradox i s 
present i n the members of any audience who d i f f e r from one another. 
The c o n f l i c t s or debates which form Giraudoux's t h e a t r e are the same 
as those which have concerned w r i t e r s who f o l l o w e d him. The great 
d i f f e r e n c e beino t h a t f o r Giraudoux they are what we have chosen t o c a l l 
'debates'. T.iat i s t o say t h a t f o r the reasons given above, they are not 
propaganda, nor are they p h i l o s o p h i e s . The great c o n f l i c t i s t h a t 
between humanity and d e s t i n y , or 'La Condition Humaine'. I n i t s essence 
t h i s c o n f l i c t has formed the basis f o r a l l drama throughout a l l ages. 
As was seen i n the f i r s t chapter, the Greeks answered the problems 
which they saw by using the concept of 'Fate', an e x t e r i o r power which 
c o n t r o l l e d man's l i f e . I t has been seen t h a t man has power t o create 
and c o n t r o l h i s f a t e , although, he never becomes aware of t h i s f a c t . 
I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , only by educating men t o have f a i t h i n themselves 
and i n p a r t i c u l a r i n the r e l a t i o n s h i p which they can have w i t h women, 
t h a t the world can be saved. 
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Giraudoux portrayed the c o n f l i c t i n as many d i f f e r e n t ways as he 
was able, showing a l l i t s f a c e t s . The e s s e n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e between 
him and w r i t e r s who have f o l l o w e d him i s t h a t he i s not what i s c a l l e d 
an 'engaged' w r i t e r . His work deals w i t h u n i v e r s a l t r u t h s and w i t h 
u l t i m a t e t r u t h s . As was sai d on pages 33,34, he d i d not want t o become 
caught i n the t r a p of the immediate, whereas S a r t r e , Kalraux and others 
d i d not want t o become caught i n the t r a p of the u l t i m a t e . 
There was, i n f a c t , a dialogue between Giraudoux anu Sartre which 
i s worth considering b r i e f l y . Oreste P. Pucciani has made a study of i t 
which i s published i n the Tulane Drama Revue ( 1 ) . I t s t a r t e d i n 1940, 
when Giraudoux was at the height of h i s fame arid Sartre was v i r t u a l l y 
an', unknown. Sartre published an a r t i c l e i n 'La Kouvelle Revue Praiicaise' 
e n t i t l e d •H. Jean Giraudoux et l a philosophie d ' A r i s t o t e . ' I t reached 
i t s f u l l expression i n 1948 i n S a r t r e 1 s indictment o f pure l i t e r a t u r e , 
'Qu'est-ce que l a l i t t e r a t u r e ? ' . 
The question i s , i n the wor l d as we know i t , what p o s i t i v e value 
resides i n the l i t e r a r y e n t e r p r i s e ? Sartre considered t h a t pure a r t 
could not main t a i n i t s e l f amidst the tensions and c o n f l i c t ; ; of the 
modern world,, so t h a t w r i t i n g has t o become s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l as well-
as a e s t h e t i c I t must lead p o s i t i v e l y towards some i d e a l . Out of t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n a r i s e s the 'engaged' w r i t e r . Giraudoux was attacked f o r not 
being 'engaged'. Sartre admitted t h a t Giraudoux's profoundness was r e a l , 
but s a i d that i t was v a l i d o n ly f o r h i s wo r l d not f o r ours. 
A r t i s i l l u s i o n not i m i t a t i o n , and the m i r r o r which the a r t i s t 
holds up t o nature i s t h a t of h i s own i n d i v i d u a l n i n d and i s , t h e r e f o r e , 
as u n l i k e other m i r r o r s as h i s f i n g e r p r i n t s are u n l i k e those of other 
men. For Giraudoux a r t i s not merely a m i r r o r , i t i s a deep, unknowable 
•prism which decomposes the perceptual w o r l d i n t o i t s e s s e n t i a l components 
so t h a t i t becomes apprehensible t o man. The r e a l i t y which the audience 
sees i s not r e a l i t y , but the r e a l i t y of the author, a c t o r and producer, 
a synthesis of c r e a t i v i t y which i s the s t a r t i n g p o i n t of the spectator's 
(1) r rulane Drama Revue o n . c i t . Vol.3 no.4 'The i n f e r n a l dialo f~ue of 
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r e a l i t y . This i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p o f c r e a t i v i t y has already been seen t o 
be important w i t h regard t o Giraudoux's work. A good p l a y has many l e v e l s 
of meaning, and t h s becomes u n i v e r s a l , Giraudoux, no doubt, as much as 
any other b e l i e v e d t h a t a r t u n r e l a t e d t o any profoundly human experience 
i s not a r t but c r a f t , and i s t o l i f e what p r o s t i t u t i o n i s t o t r u e l o v e . 
* 
h r . p u c c i a n i makes a. very i n t e r e s t i n g p o i n t , t h a t whether i t i s 
i n t e n t i o n a l or not (the dialogue wit-. Sartre had not yet begun),the 
scene i n ha Guerre de Troie befeeen Hector and Ulysse (Act 2 sc . 1 j ) 
summarises the d i f f e r e n c e s between the two p o i n t s o f view. One can 
imagine Giraudoux speaking the r o l e of Ulysse and l a r t r e t h a t of Hector. 
For example: 
Hector: Si c'est un combat de paroles, mes chances sont f a i b l e s . 
Ulysse: Hon. Je c r o i s que cela sera p l u t 6 t une pesee...le poids narlera,. 
(2) 
and l a t e r : 
Hector: Je pese t o u t un peuple de paysans debonnaires, d ' a r t i s a n s 
l a b o r i e u x , de m i l l i e r s de charrues, de metiers a t i s s e r , 
de forges et d'enclumes...Oh] pourquoi, devant vous, tous 
ces poids me p a r a i s s e n t - i l s t o u t a coup s i le*gers! 
Ulysse: Je pese ce que p"ese cet a i r i n c o r r u p t i b l e et impitoyable 
sur l a cote et sur l ' a r c h i p e l . { } ) 
Hector r e a l i s e s t h a t the t h i n g s t h a t he has been p u t t i n g i n the scales 
are immediate human values h i c h are g e n e r a l l y associated w i t h peace. 
Sow he r e a l i s e s t h a t human a s p i r a t i o n s have always been thwarted by the 
march of events. As was seen earlier"*", h i s t o r y i s a form of Fate. This 
i s p r e c i s e l y why Giraudoux d i d not want t o become caught i n the t r a p 
of the immediate, of s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l problems. Latex" i n the same scene, 
Ulysse (Giraudoux) says: 
Comprenez-moi, H e c t o r I . . . lie m'en v e u i l l e z pas d ' i n t e r p r e t e r l e s o r t . 
J ' a i voulu seulement l i r e dans ces grandes l i g n e s q u i sont sur I ' u n i v e r s , 
l e s voies des caravanes, l e s chemins des n a v i r e s , l e t r a c e deo grues 
volantes e-; des races. (4) 
( 2 ) Theatre o p . c i t , Vol . 1 La Guerre de Troie P.507 
(5) I b i d . P.508 (4) I b i d . P.511 
* Tulane drama devue o p . c i t . 'The I n f e r n a l Jialogue of Giraudoux a.nd S a r t r e ' 
+ see chapter 'The Supernatural' P.28ff. 
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Giraudoux does indeed deal w i t h t.e problem of the t w e n t i e t h century, 
namely man's search f o r h i s place i n the universe, f o r h i s archetype, 
hut he deals w i t h the problem on a broad canvass. Instead of p a r t i c u l a r i s i n g 
the c o n f l i c t he u n i v e r s a l i s e s i t . He poses no answers but allows rays 
o f hope or o f pessimism t o f i l t e r i n t o the spectator's i m a g i n a t i o n 
by means of imagery and s t y l e . I t i s o n l y necessary f o r the spectator 
t o be responsive. 
At the end of La Guerre de Troie man i s l e f t very l o n e l y , w i t h the 
image o f h i m s e l f i n the arms of s e l f - d e c e p t i o n . At the end of Sodome et 
Gomorrhe. he i s not defeated. He has l o s t t h i s chance t o f i n d the s o l u t i o n , 
but language i s s t i l l heard even a f t e r the end of the world - ' l a scene 
continue*. Other plays h o l d out the message of hope t h r o u j i l o v e . 
Wiethe., or not i t i s p o s s i b l e f o r anyone t o achieve t h i n l e v e l of love 
is d o u b t f u l . I t i s an i d e a l . Alcmene i s obviously a q u i t e e x c e p t i o n a l 
c r e a t i o n . Intermezzo, although i n s t y l e a very f a n c i f u l p l a y , i n f a c t 
p o r t r a y s the most human l e v e l of l i f e i n the a t t i t u d e of the Controleur. 
The symbol of dawn i s the symbol of man's hope. The Gods are demonstrated 
t o be useless. There i s n o t h i n g outside man, t h e r e f o r e , which can help 
him. He has only h i m s e l f . He, l i k e dawn, i s s e l f p e r p e t u a t i n g . 
I n h i s work Giraudoux i s t a k i n g a look at the w o r l d as i f from a f a r , 
as i f from some balcony. This image of t a k i n g a moment t o pause and 
look at the s i t u a t i o n i s also found t o occur i n the p l a y s . 
Tro£ i t s e l f i s f r o z e n i n t h a t l u l l between peace and war. J u d i t h 
has a moment i n Holopherne's t e n t , . l e c t r e i n the arms of Oreste, and 
Egisthe on the h i l l outside Argos. I t has been seen hovi i n La Duchesse 
de Langeais Montriveau wants t o stay up above l i f e . * I n Cantique des 
Gantiques. the President says: 
Je viens i c i parce que j ' a i besoin aujourd'hui d'une heure s u p r a t e r r e s i r e , 
d'un balcon de s e r e n i t e , d'une t e r r a s s e d'euphorie. (5) 
( 5 ) Theatre o p . c i t . Vol.2 Cantique des Cantiques P.85 
* see chapter 'Love & Women1 P.57 
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Other w r i t e r s have p u b l i c l y acknowlegged t h e i r debt t o Giraudoux, 
n o t a b l y Jean Anouilh. There i s a t r i b u t e from him t o Giraudoux the t e x t 
of which i s published i n E n g l i s h i n the Tulane Drama Aeview. He acknowledges 
h i s debt p r i m a r i l y t o S i e g f r i e d . He r e g r e t s the f a c t t h a t he never t o l d 
Giraudoux how much he owed him but says t h a t he; d i d once speak t o him 
a f t e r a dinner f o r only f i v e minutes and helped him on w i t h h i s coat. 
He then t a l k s of the e f f e c t Ondine had upon him: 
When Jouvet - detested ( i was h i s se c r e t a r y ) and then suddenly pardoned 
f o r so much nobleness of s p i r i t - l a y down i n h i s black armor upon 
t h a t l o c g grey.stone, a despair r e n t me which I s h a l l never f o r g e t . 
I t was not only too b e a u t i f u l , i t not only made r i d i c u l o u s e v e r y t h i n g 
I had wanted t o do, i t was tender, solemn, and d e f i n i t i v e l i k e a f a r e w e l l . 
I fead a very c e r t a i n f e e l i n g about i t : the f a r e w e l l of Hans t o Ondine 
took on trie meaning of another f a r e w e l l which wrenched my h e a r t . 
I t was the time of the phoney war and we dreamt about l i v e s i n danger. 
I b e l i e v e d , n a i v e l y , t h a t t h i s mysterious f a r e w e l l concerned me. 
•^ear Giraudoux, i t was you whom I was l e a v i n g , o w i n 0 you so much 
wit h o u t ever hs.vdng t o l d you, having known you so l i t t l e and so w e l l . 1 
am happy,at l e a s t , t h a t at the end of t h a t dinner, l a s t w i n t e r , where 
f o r the f i r s t time i was w i t h you f o r more than f i v e minutes, and where 
I s t i l l s a i d n o t h i n g t o you, I took hold of your overcoat and helped 
you on w i t h i t . This i s something I never do, and I surpx'msed myself 
i n d o i n ^ i t and i n f i x i n g your coat c o l l a r so t h a t you would be 
waxmer. Then, t h i s f a m i l i a r i t y coming i r o n I know not where suddenly 
bothered me BJIH I l e f t you... 
But now I am happy t h a t I served you, at l e a s t once, a,s the schoolboys 
used t o serve t h e i r masters, i n exchange f o r t h a t evening of S i e g f r i e d . 
(6) 
Cohen i n h i s book*, sees Giraudoux as the forerunner of the 1absurd', 
which i s described by Camus as the divorce between the mind t h a t desires 
and the world t h a t d i s a p p o i n t s . I t does not seem possible t o compare 
Giraudoux's t h e a t r e w i t h t . i a t of Camus, and c e r t a i n l y not w i t h the 
l a t e r 'absurdists'. The s i m i l a r i t y , i n f a c t , l i e s i n the basic philosophy 
which l i e s behind both Giraudoux and the 1 a b s u r d i s t s ' . Both Camus's 
'absurd' and Giraudoux's 'tragedy' are born of the c o n f l i c t between 
i d e a l s and a c t i o n , desire and accoaplishment. This i£ what Giraudoux 
means when he t a l k s of t r a ; ;edjr as the a f f i r m a t i o n of a h o r r i b l e bond 
(6) Tulane j'rama Hevue o p . c i t . Vol.J no.4 'To Jean Giraudoux' by 
Jean Anouilh, t r a n s l a t e d by Arthur L:vans. P.5 
* i i . Cohen 'Three Paces of Destiny' op.cit., 
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between humanity p;)d a -jret.te . than human d e s t i n y . * ?:o< -here i s Giraudoux 
so p e s s i m i s t i c as the 'abs u r d i s t s ' , but he a i d show tUat fantasy i s a 
v i a b l e form f o r dramatis in-:; the hum n c o n d i t i o n . This was used t o a 
much great e r extent by the absu r d i s t s who f o l l o w e d h i n . 
From the point, of view of s t y l e and elegance and. beauty of language, 
i t i s possible t o c a l l Giraudoux the .iacine of the t w e n t i e t h century. 
He would t r e a t h i s themes r a t h e r d i f f e r e n t l y though. As Kercier-Cainpiche 
p o i n t s out i n her book: 
d i Giraudoux a v a i t mis en scene T i t u s et Berenice, i l aura.it 
m entir I ' h i s t o i r e en de'peignant l a f e l i e d t e des domains sous 
d'un couple aimant. (7) 
she also says: 
L'amour des personaages de Giraudoux s u r p r e n d r a i t un Cid ou un Hore.ce, 
car, l o i n de s'opposer au devoir, i l se c o n f o n d r a i t p l u t ^ t avec l u i . (7) 
That Giraudoux can be J.n any way compared w i t h dacine as a p o s s i b l e 
successor, and w i t h t h e ' a o s u r d i s t s ' as a fore r u n n e r , demonstrates the 
brea.dth of h i s pa.la.te as w e l l as h i s importance as a d r a m a t i s t . 
I t would be possible t o quote endlessly what c r i t i c s have said 
about him, but I n s k i p probably expresses as c l e a r l y as any: 
Faced w i t h the apparent incoherence and i n j u s t i c e of the wor l d around 
us, we may rea c t by anger, r e s i g n a t i o n , or the resolve tri> i n troduce 
order by p h y s i c a l or moral means i n t o a universe whose f i r s t p r i n c i p l e s 
escape us. The i n t r o d u c t i o n or discovery of such an order has ever been 
the task of statesmen, m o r a l i s t s , metaphysicians and poets. Kadi 
creates the order he can, f o r hims e l f and, i t may be, f o r h i s f e l l o w s . 
Wit,.. Giraudoux one has t o deal w i t h a man of exc e p t i o n a l l u c i d i t y 
and mental a g i l i t y as w e l l as w i t h an a r t i s t of unusual s e n s i t i v i t y 
and imaginative g i f t s . So t y p i c a l l y French a combination leads t o 
h i s immediate c l a s s i f i c a t i o n by h i s f e l l o w countrymen as one i n 
whom they recognise i n s u p e r l a t i v e orm the most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
m a n i f estations of the French s p i r i t . The famous 'Enivrez-vous' of 
Baudelaire could not be f o r Giraudoux the road t o r e c o n c i l i a t i o n of 
the r e a l w i t h the i d e a l . For him the path must be the c r e a t i o n of 
a wor l d of the s p i r i t , i n which the t r u e nature of man and h i s t r u e 
r e l a t i o n t o the universe should appear. (8} 
F i n a l l y , i t can be said t h a t Giraudoux shows i ! . h i s work a mixture of 
great f a i t h i n humanity, but also of great pessimism, because of man's 
f a i t 
l e re*gne 
(7 ) K. Mercier-Campiche. Le Theatre de Giraudoux o p . c i t . P.298 
(8) D.Inskip The makings of a d r a m a t i s t . London O.U.P. 1958 p«34 
* see chapter 'Tragedy & rebate' P.4 
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basic moral cowardice and desire J.'or comfort. 
The ca.use of man's misfortunes i s i n man, not o u t s i d e . Ilan does 
not go back s u f f i c i e n t l y t o nature. Love, even i f i t cannot conquer 
t h i s completely, gives a meaning t o l i f e . I n t e l l i g e n c e permits man 
not t o stop or a l t e r the course of h i s t o r y , but t o understand something 
of the meaning of existence. As Uljfsse says t o Hector i n Act 2 sc.13: 
A i n s i nous som .es tous deux maintenant... .ilos peuples autour de 1' 
e n t r e t i e n se t a i s e n t et s'ecartent, raais ce n'est pas q u ' i l s attendent 
de nous une v i p t o i r e sur 1 ' i n e l u c t a b l e . C'est seulement q u ' i l s nous 
ont donnif p l e i n s pouvoirs, q u ' i l s nous ont i s o l e s , pour que nous 
gotHions mieux, au-dessus de l a catastrophe, notre f r a t e r n i t y d'ennemis. 
GotHons-la. C'est un p l a t de r i c h e s . Savourons-la...Mais c'est t o u t . 
Le p r i v i l e g e des grands, c'est de v o i r l e s catastrophes d'une t e r r a s s e . 
(9) 
Perhaps i n some i n s t i n c t i v e way, Giraudoux found h i m s e l f on t h a t 
t e r r a s s e , and he t r i e s t o take us there t o o . 
A r t and! the t h e a t r e i s n o t , f o r Giraudoux., an ornament, i t i s the 
l a s t recoxir&e of mankind: 
t o u t i r a i t mal, mais i l y a l e t h e a t r e . (10) 
I f some t h e a t r e company who understood how t o stage Giraudoux 1s plays 
were t o s t a r t t o r e v i v e some of them, so t h a t they can once again i r o n 
out the creases of l i f e from our souls, then i t might be t r u e t o say: 
•La mort de Giraudoux n'aura pas l i e u " . 
( 9) Theatre o p , c i t . Vol.1 La Guerre de Tr o i e PP.508,509 
(10) l b i d . L'Impromptu de Pa r i s (Vol.2) P. 79. see also chapter 'Style 
& Technique' P.86 
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